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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
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COMPLETE SUMMARY
OF LAWS PASSED BY
FOURTH LEGISLATURE
THREE GENT RAILWAY
FARE GRANTED STATE
TO BEGIN ON APRIL 1
LAND DEVELOPMENT
UNDER NEW LAW WILL
BE IMMENSE BENEFIT
Mr. Young's Qualification!
The appointment of Mr. Young byGovernor Larrazolo was made with-
out the formers solicitation. He had
charge in 1891 of a large part of the
administration of a 400,000 acre pro-ject, in California, operated by the
largest private irrigation concern in
America at that time. During the
STATE APPOINTMENTS
MADE BY LARRAZOLO
MEET WIDE APPROVAL
ation landf held by the state. H.
I!. 101 authorizes municipal schooldistricts to issue bonds, Special
levies to piy county salaries are
curried in II. B. 113. Maximum city
tax rates are fixed at 5 mills by II.
B. 114. Rural school expenditures
arc limited to the proceeds of a 10
mill levy by H. B. 60.
New Revenue Sources
H. B. 252 raises automobile licenses
to double what thev have been and
boundaries, in which interested partif j presented their views to legisla-
tive committees, the bill had little
opposition. It is house bill 73.
A plan to make Melrose the seat
of a county to be called Larrazolo,
failed as did a project to make a
new county out of a part of Tor-
rance, though its authors proposed 1o
give it the same name. Talk of
dividing Socorro county early in the
session did not result in the intro
i 'attonal campaign of 1904 Mr. Young' i i .. . .
.
,
nan cnarge ot tne punivrity ot the)' national Republican committee for all ICOMMISSION ON IRRIGATION .states west of the Missouri,, with NAMES INCLUDE MEMRtfM! nukes them payable to the highway LONO FIGHT FOR JUST RAIL- -EOADS AND DRAINAGE, SO-
CIAL BETTERMENT, PRO commission tor road work, inc purpose or emphasizing tne'A state income tax on incomes of
duction of a bill.
Mining IndustryA state laboratory and chemist are
provided for in senate bill 78; andhouse bill 186 requires the state to
benefits to the West of the national
HIBITION, EDUCATION, TAX
WAY RATES ENDS WITH
CONCESSION BY GOVERN-MEN- T
TO STATES
AGAINST
07 LANDS FOR SOLDIERS
AND SETTLERS IS WELL
ENDOWED, WILL MEET AT
ONCE
OF NEW BOARDS, NO RES-
IGNATIONS REQUESTED,
RACES EQUALLY DIVIDED
IN COMMENDABLE LIST
AND REVENUE REVISION;
Fit! BTATE AMENDMENTS
retain its mineral and oil rights when
disposing of state land. The mine
tax commission already alluded to,
is designed to arrive at a mst tax
basis that will not injure
Resides some forty board appoint
over $5000 is provided, levying half
a per cent on earnings of that an-
nual sum, and graduated to 3 per
cent on $50,000 incomes.
For five years a levy will be suf-ficient to raise $65,000 for enlargingthe buildings of the state institution
for the blind at Aalamogordo, and
$122,000 for the needed extensions to
the state insane asylum at Las Vega,items which were recommended by
the governor.
To help make up four and a hali
millions for the federal road build-
ing program, all counties are allowed
to levy an extra mill, and a proposalfor a bond issue of $2,000;000 will go
Governor Larrazolo can
himself that not only the leg-islation recommended to the state
H. B. 207 gives preferential rights
irrigation acts passed by the pre-
siding Republican congress. His workin this connection was commented
upon at the time as one of the fact-
ors in the sweeping victory forPresident Roosevelt. He has been
connected with many irrigation en-
terprises and has been a writer uponhe subject for the last twenty-fiv- e
years.
Big Men Draft the Law
The new board docs not take the
place of, or interfere with, the work
of the state board of water commis-
sioners to adjudicate water rights;the latter was changed by the leg-islature only in the respect that its
Forty-eight- h thousand dollars is
now available for the uses of the
state irrigation and drainage com-
mission, created bv the legislature.
of way to ore shipments.lawmakers but the plea to the na- -
'tonal adm mstration contained in
With a total of $2,446,539.99 in ap-
propriations for all purposes for the
next two years the fourth state leg-islature overran last years total by
$89,207.99. Sweeping betterments of
public welfare are created, and a
number of old expenses are cut
down,
Social Betterment
An advanced child labor law is now
his opening message have been
Commissioner Edward Everett Young
who has been appointed by Gov-
ernor Larazolo will call the boardirranted.
and laws affect counties
H. B. 75 places the maximum ex-
pense for feeding jail prisoners at
75 cents a day.
Laws Affect Counties
County administration is affected
by H. B. 1 13, to pay county salaries
monthly; No. 81, relating to the giv-
ing of bonds by countv clerks: No.
New Mexico now has three cent
fare on railways to begin April 1,
together within ten days when a
summarization of the resources
ments received in the closing days ofthe session the senate has confirm-
ed the following state officers named
by the governor:.
Fidel Ortiz, San Miguel, superin-
tendent of penitentiary.
George S. VanStone, to succeed
himself as state bank exam ner.
Charles Springer, who has com-
pleted with credit a two-yea- r term
on the state highway commission,
was appointed to succeed himself for
a six-ye- tenure. At" the wish of
Eugene Kempenich of Valencia coun
placed in their hands by the ratherIn fnrr, It mhiM mctriKlinno nn Detore the people in September. An complex law win oe made, and a membership is to be. elected by
water users instead of district judges
as formerly. The land beouests to
the kind of employment children upexcls tax e "n a gallon onand start will be made on a far reachinggasoline, a $10 license fee fromto certain ages may undertake and
ny an order just received by the state
nrporation commission which low-
ers the fares to 3 cents in all the
states.
Hugh Williams, chairman of the
commission has been an active pro-
ponent of the fair fare.
program of water resource develon.
ment and land conservation for New 'the soldiers settlement board takeprohibits children of school age work"
ing when schools are in session. H
B. 315.
Mexico. The other members of the the place of a $400,000 direct appro-
priation which was orioinallv draft
A child welfare bill carrying $8000
all gasoline dealers will go for roads,One inspector in each of the eightjudicial districts will be appointed,
at a salary limited to $150 a month
including expenses.
Levies for special roads were au-
thorized including the Albuquerque
Farmington project of $200,000 to be
raised by a half mill in Bernalillo.
70 fixing the time for' holding court
in the seventh judical district ; and
267 prescribing a court house build-
ing fund.
Educational Measures
A healthy progress in educational
matters is reflected in the school
laws that were passed. The free text
book bill desired by the governor
was not enacted at this session, es-
timates running from $200,000 to
twice that figure as the probablefirst years cost to the state. An
be the subject of state or national
aid are: From Elephant Butte inSierra county, to the Arizona line,
S. B. 60; from Ribera, San Miguel
county to White Lakes, in Santa
ed into the bill and which was struck
out durjig the progress of com-
mittee amendments in the legislature.
Among prominent drainage experts
who helped shape the legislation and
work for its passage were Holm O
Bursum and Charles Springer.
SUPER-HEROE- S AMONG
PERSHING'S SOLDIERS
one milt in Sandoval and a mill and
a ha
board are Leslie T. Gillett, the new-
ly appointed state engineer, and
President A. D. Crile of the Agri-
cultural College.
Will Start Right AwayThe commission will decide upon
the location of its headquarters, andit is the desire of Mr. Young to
begin the construction and operation
of one, or probably two, of the small-
er irrigation projects that are ready
for attention, and which can be com-
pleted with funds ready to hand
without waiting for government as-
sistance through the passage of the
Lane law, or otherwise.
If in San Juan Though f"'
c. BoR.f,r? Vaughn Vto Mon-ta- x
cannot be levied until 1920. yABcl?:, Y'g" Jl1 CWthe
ty Charles springer will remam
chairman of the commission, which
may have the important duties of ad
ministerinjj over $10,000,000 for New
Mexico roads in the next two years.Tom Gable, a former incumbent1,
was made game and fish warden.
Remigio Mirabal of McKinley
county, for insurance commissioner.
Leslie A. Gillett, formerly withStates reclamation service and
with long experience as an engineerin New Mexico, succeeds James A.
French as state engineer by ap-
pointment of the highway commit
sion becomes highway engineer a
well.
J. Sheridan of Silver City is th
new state mine inspector.
the commissioners favor anticipating
existing law was found to providebooks for children actually destitute,
through the country boards.
a year providing a salaried director
nd boad of six for two, four and
six year terms is on the statutes,H. B. 227; and a girls welfare bill
des'gned to lesjen the state's pro-blems in handing cases of juvenile
delinquency is also a taw. H. B. 170
Compensation to workmen injured
at their occupations has been much
amplified at this session, :n house
bill 54. which the governor has sign-
ed. Representatives of labor met
with the committees from the legis-
lature, objecting to the rather inclu-
sive working of the bill aimed at
syndicalism, which was changed, and
to a proposed compulsory arbitra-
tion law. which, was dropped.
S. B. 19 fixes the maximum rate
of interest to be charged by banks.
tne returns and propose to begn
surveys by June.
Bills to exempt farmers from tax.
leaeners" pay has been raised, and
Thousand of members of the Amer-
ican army in France officers and
privates performed feats of such
unusual bravery under fire that they
the use of the bilingual method is
u, w. u. jj, ui vegas in ncwKirx,H. B. 157; a highway in Torrance
county, H. B. 73; and the Albuquer-que-Farmingt-
highway which ishouse bill 97.
From Las Vegas to El Cuervo, H.
B. 55; from Leesburg Headgate to
Hatch, H. B. 327; from Shiprock to
Gallup, H. B. 269; from Des Moines
io Folsom, S. B. 58; Inscription Rock
to Gallup, S. B. 73. A highway in
ation on certain articles, and to ex-
empt holders of land in communityland grants, were defeated. Soldiers' established, however, and other pro-gressive school laws are in effect. Can Raise a Million were awarded in Distinguished Serwidows arc exempted from taxes on The COnunisiioJ Is empowered to, vice Cross in recognition of their e
from nait to three quarters lantry. There is a thrillinu stnrv he- -
Children between 6 and 16 must go
to school, H. B. 102; adjoining rural
I lie state tax commission includedschool . districts may consolidate ;' million dollars at once through hind each one of these awards that'
property up to a valuation of $2,000.
The legislature changed the dnte
for assessing sheep and goats fromMarch 15 to May 1, at which time
''icln are to be found at the lamb- -
mon county is designated bv II. Is. though they be in two or more coun-- ! debentures issued against the rev- - is well worth telling, but many pages .'".seph h. Saint as the salaried com-tie- s,
H. B. 61, and health cond'tions jenues derived from the land asset of newspaper space would be re-- ! ''ijssioncr ; J. Rafael Aguilar of
by regulations, which were intro- - ' placed in' its hands by the legisla- - quired to print them all. Realizing Wairon Mound for four year term;dticcd as separate laws and have ture. The assets consist of the rev this. General Pershing's staff h;i imcs Ascarante of I.as Criiccs, for
mulcting and loan companies and all
ohers in New Mexico at In ner ront faces.
been carried into the public health U'uue from rentals and sales of two e lected out of the thousands of cases slx 'ear term. J0'1" Joei-n- w:llland grants Eiven bv the United a number that n.,i nl,nw ,i, ' continue as secretary.
333. Santa Fe to Moriarty, H. Ii
194.
Impetus to DrainageHouse bill 11, one of the first to
be parsed in the session, enables
farmers to form drainage districts,
in accordance w th the requirements
of the federal reclamation service.
Congress was memorialized to turn
hill, are improved.
appoint- -States to New Mexico for irrigation others and that tvnifv most strom-l- Kv'cr-- YoungTenrbers competent to give ins- -
.1 soldier .eti lenient cuiiiimioner.miction in Spanish and hngltsh are'"11' drainage uses, the law allows' the bravery and di- lb, other members of (lie drainage
Public Health Bill To.1Bu1,,d RfoaU
The new health department starts!. Tl,ie one m,n levy fo,r.,,e,.rs
with $9,666.66 available for deficicn- - I!"?" Pa,ed senate bill No. on
cies for the seventh fiscal year, and' ,ast- - Eac,h f0"" r?"
an annual appropriation of $13 000 "lv? a ?uotil f, H,e, .00OOOO nfor salaries and expenses to follow. b.om,s t0 ,be 50,d thereby, in propor-T- n
case of emergencies such as the 'I0" t0 ,hc assessable valuation of
flu epidemic the health department ,l,e c?unt T,' "rtlf'f'ts wi" ,,c
can with the consent of the t?ov-- 1 ls3l,ed ,n 1919, 20 21, will he exempt-erno- r
pledge the states credit 'and ?d from state taxns' and W1" bear
iripiirrn in opanisn speaking schools vile-na- n ui me revenue irom uie piayecl Dy the American armv
'"i-.r- are A. D. Crile and Lesliehut the pupils mav more readilv permanent reservoirs for irrigating throughout the Mondv furM!,,,,
earn English, H. B. 155: in the purposes income fund" created by the France.its attention to the arid lands of
the
the
The Record has arrmired to print
the StOriPS of thpl Slinpr.llprnpa f,l
west during the last week of h'gh schools and colleges, four years national congress in an act approved
term, S. M. 6; and the secretary ppanish courses must be offered and June 21, 1898, which sets aside SOj.OOOj
of the interior and the chief of the
'iillett.
The state hoard of education in-
cludes AniaHo Chaves of Mertia-'iil- o
to succeed Anasiacio Monto-v- a,
resigned; J. W. Wilson of Cha-
ves, vice A. D. Crile; Jose I). Sena of
Santa Fe, vice E. L. Enloe, their term,
to expire in March 1921.
hnr,na, M;ii..i crm :i interest not to exceed 6 per cent. are ot course optional with the pupil. acres ot land to oe administered Dy the American armv. Thev areschools must be established j ,hc state; the commission also gets j markable stories. teHitifc of feats of
by concerns emnlovinu 10 or more half the proceeds in cash and secitr-- : hraverv and nhvciVnl n,m..., h,
reclamation service were invited bytary. The house had a similar bill calling 1S'5.latureThe bill which has been much His. for a mill and a half levy, and a thrtc ine to make the ban
mill levy was proposed in another !"?" bana ,ar.t of tne,r PRram, itiej trom the rentals and sales of would almost be unbelievable were
they not taken from the off:cial rechouse measure. Barnes of Bernalillo : K' and .announcement Lieutenant Luna Bergere of Santac --ords.
cussed does not limit an individuals
choice of treatment and is confined
to recognized practices of quarantine
and sanitation. It contains specified
on Wednesday oresented a house nas 5ln.ce Deen y tne aep&rt r 'n17.lV rTA a',p"r. ,Fe and Luis E. Armijo of Las Vegason another page this issue andjoint resolution to amend the state
illiterates to be conducted by coun-
ty school authorities H. B. 152.
The teachers salary bill introduced
by DeVargas, raises holders of third
trade certificates from $50 to $75 a
month ; second grade $75 to $100 andfirst grade teachers to $100 and over.
Senate bill 25 pays the railroadfare of certain students desirinir to
me iuu.iaxj acres oi land similarly
granted by congress for the "im-
provement of the Rio Grande" fund.
The only direct appropriation car-
ried by the new state law is $30,0110
out of the states ''permanent reser-
voirs" fund.
.
The extent of these resources is
not fully known, even by the comattend the normal schools of the
are added to the regents of theN'ew Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell.
A. P. Anaya of De Baca county is
the first county road inspector ap-
pointed, of 29 places to be filled.
Joseph Diliseo becomes a trustee of
the state reform school to succeed
K. O. Cotting.
P. M. Lineau will continue as sec-
retary of the new insurance commis-
sioner Remigio Mirabal, making the,
third incumbency of Mr. Lineau io
that position.
Thomas B. Catron of Santa Fe 1
appointed by the governor as a mem-ber of the boundary commission.
Jose Manuel Martinez of Rio ArrW
others will be printed from week to
week. You will not want to miss
any of them after you have read thefirst ones.
INFORMATION FOR IN.
COME TAX DELINQUENTS
Santa Fe, March 19.
Internal Revenue Collector Frank-
lin made the following statement to-
day, which should be good news to
taxpayers who have not filed theirincome tax returns: "Owing to the
ery short time allowed taxpayers tof le their returns, and further to the
fact that not all of the proper forms
constitution (sec. 8, art. 9) at the
election on the third Tuesday of
next September to permit the state
to issue bonds up to $4,500,000, with-
out the necessity of taking the ques-
tion again to the polls. The bill
however limits the state's expendi-
tures to 1 per cent of the total valua-
tion.
To aid in keeping up city streets
30 per cent of money raised for
road taxes in towns and cities must
be returned by the counties to the
municipalities where the taxes are
levied, H. B. 147.
AppropriationsWhile the appropriation bill which
mcnt that they will do so as soon
as the necessary appropriations are
available.
The sum of $25,000 is appropriated
to be used by State Engineer Gillett
to begin a complete survey of the
water resources oi the state.
A new law relating to irrigationditches is H. B. 225. and H. B. 120
provides for alteration and enlarge-
ment of community ditches, Water
surveys must be filed with the state
engineer who is required to keep alist of them, H. B. 406. State land
may now be assessed for the sup-
port of drainage districts, H. B. 292.
The sum of $35,699 from the re-
servoirs fund, which for some time
has been inactive, is diverted to
continue drainage surveys of the
Rio Grande valley. The state ap--i
state, continuing an established
practice.
The people will vote on the pro-
position of amending the constittt-;o- n
so as to place the control ofill the state's :institutions in the
hands of a board of three, begin-n'n- jr
fn 1920, bv the terms of S. I. R.
powers ot supervision of food sup-
plies, and Its administration is large-
ly In the hands of county and muni-
cipal health officers, locally appoint-
ed, but who can be removed by the
state health board for cause. The
board is to have three members only
one of whom, and this, one not to be
the director, shall be a physxian.The former hoard of health is
changed in name to the state board
of medical examiners. The require-
ments for admission to the practice
of medicine are unchanged, H. B. 131.
H. B. 95 creates a state board of
dental examiners. '
H. B. 14 is an innovation, giving
town authorities in, places of 300
souls the duty of calling on each
able bodied man over 21 years old
to work a day or pay a dollar, each
year for the removal of filth and
missioners, who have caused the
state auditor's office to make a check
of what is available now in cash,
which is the $48,000 mentioned above.
The state land commissioner is com-
piling for their information a tract
,jook of the two thirds of a million
acres contained in the congressional
bequests. These lands have been
selected for some time. Much of
them is now under lease, and some
has been sold. The land is scatter
8 which passed, which indicated that
'here is sentiment favorable to a
loser coordination of the states
higher educational resources.
Laws Refer to tha State
Laws that relate to the state gov
were received until a few dayspassed during the last hour of the ed all over the state and while it'.i . K"ioa; ucorge iurry ot socorro; an
session contains practically all of the is mostly grazing land there is a, u t-- TV numer ot P"i" Kugenio Romero of San Miguel art
states expenditures, ' other items c . I ..I :r: . . . not file returns. In some! the first appointments of inspector!of course, the taxpayers to supervise the gasoline excise taxpropriation of $15,000 for gaging ernment include S. B. 89 to adjust the instancePart of the area represented hassiauu uui, autii as alu.uuu voiea 10 .,.Mm. ...i,:u t . .. . 4 , , j,.
een leased for oil drilling nnrnose arc "t lauit. nut others arc to he or good roads.4 f. , aucania miiibil II KIIC luilll Ul llic , UUUHUttrr line UC1WCCI1 1 aOS anU KIOe' ? ?&r ' P'-- K was. was Arriba counties. A proposal to placegarbage from the town limits. Fail with the budget bill. bringing up the interesting possibility excus. hccau" 'the nal r- - Additional mounted police are: R.that if oil is struck, drainage will c,,mstances' The. Treasury Depart-lM- . Henry, Alamogordo; Ben West.corporations in many respects underire to enforce the law involves pen- - j river north of the state line, to thei1,. soldicr settiementalties. defrim.rt f M.w f,w.. ...f1.. ..'" . ..ii..ail, lu.iy obtain still more revenue.closer supervision on the part ofthe state corporation commission
was voted down.S. B. 52 requires registration of Legal Point Involved
mcnt has advised that returns may Carrizozo ; and Macjohnson, Tucum-b- e
accepted if the taxpayer will
tach a statement to the return, set- - Many recess appointments are yetting forth his reason for delay. This o be made. Some forty board nt
will accompany the taxbcrs were named during the legis-retu- rnto Washington and will be lature and rrnoried in a nr-v- ,',. ;..
An additional point in theHouse bill 71, provides for a man- -trained nurses.New Taxation Laws
7 discussed in another column,. giveswho it is claimed had prior rights New Mexico , d , fto the stream. $ 500 was set aside ic00 t; with ,h United sfor the work of the state boundary in 'water development
commission. H. B. 366 makes the fence law ap- -A reward of $500 ws voted to be pJy to irrigation projects. All lawscontinued for convicting the mur- - rcIatin ri ht0 water are , be
.. . .rlnrPP rtt AniAnm I la V i rr e m Mnm. - ?
A series of tax laws was enacted ner for members of the legislature 'aw.
13 that the commission may
to resign, the vacancies to be filled ut,'lze the lands to lay out farms
by the governor in such cases. an(1 Projects from which it draws
Among came laws ii one allowing its revenue for drainage and settle- -
which materially advances the sys nassea upon ny tne t..omm ssioner. sue ot the Kecord.tem of taxation in New Mexico. A If the reason is good and sufficientthe use of nuhlr fnnd tn ra.atnMr ment, provided such use is not in ,i. ...:n i.- - ....L , V-r-. " compiled and printed by the terms - r - - - - - win ic iiu.... ... i , iicnauv assessed.oer or tne tnirj state legislature. of an act which passed ,he se5sioni the streams of the state. VICTORV LIBERTY LOANTO FINISH WAR JOB" X Ibis gives all an opportunity to pet!
'Fl 'Hat. Ar Cy Genera' - - riKht with the Government, and Iicounsel for theformal reports from the stateboundary commission and the high- -voieu $i,uu. To Benefit FarmersRaising teachers salaries, and the Senate bill 79 for exterminating hy commission were called for byexpenses of the state mounted police
are other items. The latter provides pests; and house bill 399, requiring
$36000 this year and $50,000 next.
none that those who are delinquent1 Notwithstanding the fact that all
will see that their returns arc filed of the details concerning the Victory
mmediately- - Liberty Loan have not yet been an- -
nounced by Secretary Glass of the;STATE CON".RFSSEMAN United States Treasury, it is certainON BIG COMMITTEES that the campaign for subscriptions
. (0 the bonds will open the latter part
assessors to keep a record of various
classes of crops are also among theThe state will build a bath house
session laws of interest to farmers.at the Palomas medicinal springs in
commission is making an investiga-
tion of, to report at their forthcom-
ing meeting.
Caa Make Any Contract
Wide authority is given the drain-
age board to work out schemes
whereby returning soldiers may be
placed on reclaimed land. They may
draw up such contracts as in their
opinion will produce the best results
for settlers and state. They mav
S. B. 40 creates farm livestockSierra county at cost of $4,000. Pub- - bureaus in counties. Farmers are not
tax commissioner who serves all the
year round at a salary of $3,600 and
two assistants replaces the present
tax commission of three which is in
session only a portion of the time.
Broad powers in correlating the
work of assessors, and compelling
true tax returns are vested in the
commissioner and his assistants.
While a commission of three makes
inquiry into mine tax conditions
preparatory to recommending a law
that will fit local conditions for the
consideration of the next state legis-
lature, mines will be taxed on the
average amount they have paid the
last three years. Since production
is decreasing, the mines will pay a
higher rate on their output for this
year and next than they formerly
slid. The expenses of this commis-
sion of inquiry are limited to $10 per
utiiiKiiu v.. nernanucz, elected oi April, or apout the list.tic health, child welfare, and num-
erous other advanced law:, adooted required to pay licenses for selling The Loan is to raise enough moneTtheir own produce. H. a. 247.at this session will place an extra
burden on the taxpayers. S. B. 37 regulates the import and
confjressman lrom New Mexico for
the second time last fall on the state
Republican ticket will serve on the
congressional committee on pubic
to enable the Government to finish
the big war job by footing the bills,
bringing home the boys from overA difference of opinion betweenthe house and senate on the neces lands, and on the Indian affairs com seas ana readjusting affairs to aeven lend money for building homesand improvements if they deem this
sale of field and garden seeds.
Litre Stock Bills
Practically all of the laws desired
by the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers Association were passed.
HKitiinc rcsuiuuons at mis ses-
sion.
A detailed report of the state
council of defense is also asked.
While four direct primary laws
were introduced in the house they
were so championed by their auth-
ors that none passed. However,ballot reforms are registered in H.
B, 228 which prescribes a simple
method for marking ballots; H. B.
127, rules for sealing them; and 173;
on their care and disposition.
H. B. creates the office of state
mounted police who are to be paid
by the state direct, and not by the
cattle sanitary board or appointed by
them.
H. B. 370 takes care of unpaid
printing bills from the last session
II B. 400 donates the state reform
school property to the town of
Springer. H. B. 222. Reoeali the
mittee. He nlans to eo to Washine-- 'sary amounts to be diverted to state f u- -i . i . . w " ., ' ' rr'""'iinstitution of different kinds was the The Virtorv hill fnarlnil K., Par.vim vi ucii uvvcsaaijr u yi uuuic ion i ii may or june ior xnc expectedresults. I special session. tress, authorizing the Libertv l oan.
. Open to all Settlers i Senator Jones has been named as is so broad in its essential provisions
The act is for the benefit of Newlone- -f s.even new members of the as to enable the Secretary of tho
Mexico Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines - now 4 reasury to otlcr most attractive
main reason for delay in the budtret
bill until the !ast moment. The
house figures were about $270,000 the
higher when the differences was com-
promised in conference.
Statute! for Cities
Permission was given to Albuquer-
que to change its charter: also to
day each for 120 days. H. B. 168.
Should production rise above the enlarged to sixteen. bonds or notes for the American oeo- -
Penalties are provided for fraudulent
registration of stock, H. B. 83; and
for injuries to live stock, which in-
cidentally was amended to include
injuries to dogs, H. B. 43. The cat-
tle mortgage statutes are amended,
S. B. No. 9, and the registration lawfor stallions and jacks is changed,H P. 100 kill it. fit i.
average, the companies are to pay
or others that may have served for
the state in the war, or any former
war. However, Mr. Young interprets
the law to be for the benefit for
a higher tax.
New Mexico now has an inheri
others who may desire to settle inuse funds from the water system for,-
New Mexico on irrigated tracts, andcouncil of defense act.other purposes until 1920. providing safeguard's on the cancellation ofthe citizens vote to do so. in one of: hides and nrln
"
' pie to invest their money in. But thtjYOUNG REPUBLICANS TO j amount of the loan, the rate of in- -
ORGANIZE CLUBS EARLY j terest and the kind of bonds or note
' to be offered are matters that ar
Chairman George Craig of the to be announced later.
Republican state central committee The important matter at hand at
will appofnt a committee to organize j this time, however, is for the people
young mens Republican clubs. The of the Tenth Federal Reserve
started at a dinner givenltrict, who have prospered during thein Santa Fe by J. E. Farley to mem-- war as never before, to get their
ners of the legislature. Among the finances in shaDe to invest in Victor
S. B. 45 creates assistant state landthe last b'Hs to pass. The incorpora
after giving soldiers preference in-
tends to open reclaimed lands to
them. He has in mind cooperation
commissioner. S. B. 26 makes theOther bills provide for arbitrators
of r.in case fence d eputes; and gates customary appropriations for charit-
able institutions.
tion of towns is regulated by H. B.
68; occupation taxes to benefit towns
are amplified by H. B. 329. Proce-
dure or filling alderman's vacancies
is outlined in H. B. 288. and H. B.
Soldiers are Considered
A "Golden Book" as propose! bv I T I . , ' .
with the national soldiers employ-
ment bureau which will be furnished
with full data as soon as construc-
tion begins or lands are opened.
Work Moat Important
In his opinion the work under his
in national forest fences.
The legislature appropriated $50,-00- 0
to cooperate with the govern-
ment and land holders in exterminat-
ing predatory animals and rodents.
The railway administration was
Liberty Bonds to the limit ot their
272 governs the assessment of costs the board of historical service, topripftuate the names and deeds o'.New Mexico's sons wl o gave thr'r
speaKers were junpe judgeReed Holloman, National Commit-
teeman, Holm O. Bursum, and other
prominent party leaders.
tance tax. It is levied on heritages
of $10,000 and up, beginning at one
half of one per cent the maximum
rate is 5 percent; H. B. 378. An oc-
cupation tax extending the scope of
the old statute, H. B. 239; and a
franchise tax on corporations, H. B.
239, are now in force.
Road taxes for men tip sto 20 years
of age are now $4.50 yearly, the same
law calling for a highway superin-
tendent in each county. An attempt
to amend this bill to give the appoint-
ing power to the county commission-
ers failed, and the Governor will
29 highway superintendents,
H. B. 328.
House bill 1 14 relates to maximum
rates of taxation ; and senate bill 101
provides method for compiling a
for street naving.
charge ranks in importance with thepetitioned to continue half rates on
stock feed, S. M. No. 1 ; and jo:nt
lives in the war was authorized by
legislative enactment. A soldier et-
H. b. 80 limits the area of villages
from 4 square miles to 40 acres. H
B. 225 prov:des the machinery for SANTA FE COMMERCE
CHAMBER AWAKENEDnaying current expenses while a vil-
lage Is in process of incorporating!.
Cities may not issue certificates ofindebtedness and are restricted to
bond issues bv H. B. 325. Trustees of
villages of 500 population are ac
$10,000,000 road program. "While our
appropriation is not as great," he
says "the object is to work in con-mcti-
with the United States re-
clamation service which already,
through the announcement of form-
er state engineer James A. French
we are told is desirous to aid and
sees great possibilities in this field,
t is not improbable in view of the
predicted early passage of the Lane
law at the next session of congress,
that within a 5 year period there
will be spent in New Mexico millions
At a meeting to he held tonight
at the court house Santa Fe boost-
ers, old timers and others, will elect
officers for the Santa Fe chamber
of commerce and merchants associa-
tion, and hold a public discussion of
projects to be undertaken, and" ways
and means.
lbility and thus help get the warjob finished and out of the way.
OIL OUTFITS KEEP
ON INCORPORATING
Four oil concerns started business
in the state this week. The Beth-
lehem Co.. at Roswell for $100,000
with $60,000 paid ;n is represented
by L. L. Lansing. The Jornado Basio
Oil Co., of Socorro, capitalization
$100,000 is represented by W. B.
Bunton. The Quay Wichita Oil and
Gas Co., of Tucumcari with $40.00"
is organized by A. D. Goldenberg and
others. J. S. Vatight filed paper
for the 1440 Oil Co, at Deming, cap
ttal stock a million dollars, to pros-
pect for oil and minerals.
The Baldwin Co, of Socorro la
crease from a capital of $101X000 to
$250,000.
corded the powers as town boards
tlemct.t commission with far reach-
ing powers to develop land resources
and place returning soldiers, was
created, H. B. 204.
A memorial hall association as
proposed by Col. Geo. W. Prichard
was granted a charter by the statein a special law after var'ous pro-
posals for erecting a suitable memo-
rial were discussed and voted on.
Under the charter, popular subscrip-
tion will erect a permanent memo-
rial to New Mexico soldiers, sailors
and marines, H. B. 94.
Soldier are to have preference for
appointment to countv and state
memorials were sent to congress en-
dorsing the resolutions of the
American National Livestock asso
ciation, and to the chief forester
for lower forest grazing teesLivestock cannot be removed from
he state without inspection, H. B44
Hidalgo New ComtyThe twenty-nint- h cuonty in NewMexico was created in the middle
of February from the southern por-
tion of Grant, With a valuaioi of
twelve and a half million, it still
leaves Grant with 28 millions, the
richest in the Mate. Lordsbtrg ii
the new county teat. Other than
earnest conference est tha exact
state budget before the next legist
lature. County commissioners are
empowered to employ special attor-
neys to collect delinquent taxes by
house bill 381; and another house
bill as amended by the senate re-
quires that purchasers and lessees of
State land shall pay taxes on 40 per
cent of Its value while contracts with
She state ire pendinf.
House bill 263 exempts from Ux- -
for tbe numoses of good govern-
ment by S. B. 24.
S. B. 16' permits mun;cipalities to
contract for street sprinkling. H. B
187 appropriates portion of in-
surance company taxes to help payfire departments.
Htfbwaya Dealgmateel
Among specific roads designated
as state Lighwayt, and as such to
The Sherman Live Stock Co, of
El Paso, shipped a car load of hogs
from Capitan last week, wh'ch were
bought at Fort Stanton. The hogs
will be put on feed after reaching
El Paso. Capitan Mountaineer.
of dollars on irrigation. The San
Juan project alone is a $20,000,000
proposition. The Lane bill as pro-jected will carry a hundred millionfrom the national treasury."
positions, H. B. K. H. B. 234. is for
(Lpntinned oa page eiant.)
POLES AND CAPT. F. B. BASSETT, JR. U. S. CONSUL PRESIDENT'S NEW GRANDSON BRITAIN WANTS HELD CHILDREN'S
HANDS ON STOVE
HUNS MASS IS STONED SEA CONTROL MARKET
Chicago Father Uses Unusual QUOTATIONS
GERMANS ARE ENTRENCHED IN MARINES AND JAPS MIX IN TIEN WIDELY SCATTERED EMPIRE Method, of Pedagogy in Weatsrn Newspaper Union News Bervlce
SILESIA READY FOR THE TSIN AT THE AMERICAN MUST BE PROTECTED WITH Rearing Family. DENVER MARKETS.
POLES. LEGATION. BIG NAVY. Cattle.
Chicago. Three small children, who Fat steera, choice to prime. $16 25 1 17.00Pat steers, trood to choice. 15.004 Ht.llwere the unconscious cause of the ar-
rest
Pat ateera. fair to good... 14.001 11.00
of their father, Joseph Bessingcr Heifera, prime ll.OOi 11.50
TROOPS IN PRZEMYSL AMERICANS ARRESTED GERMAN STATUS FIXED of Chicago, cowered behind the skirts uowa,Cowa, rat,fair goodto goodto choice., 10.151e.25i
11.
10.26
SS
of their mother In court while the pris fowi, medium to fair.... 8.00i . 00
oner explained to the judge the method Cnwi,Bulla cannera T.OOl( 00 7.609.16
of pedagogy he used In rearing his Veal calves 11.60' 16.16
POLISH ARMY READY FOR CLA8H FULL INVESTIGATION WILL BE HUNS' BILL WILL BE 35,000,000,000 family. Little Frank, Michael and Feedera. ernnil In ohnlna 13.501 14.60Feedara, fair to good li.00011.1
AND PREPARING FOR GEN-
ERAL
MADE AND BLAME IF PRESENT FIGURES Susie showed their scabby bands with Ktockera. Rood to choice... 10.1091I.VO
Stockers, fair to good 1.600 t.TI
ADVANCE. PLACED. STAND.
Boas.
Good hogs I1S.60 01I.TI
Western Newvpaper Union News Service.
Paris, March 15. At a meeting of
the British empire peace delegation
Sfcre.
Lambs, fat. lightIamba, fat, heavy....Ewea, good to choice.
Ewea, feedera
Capt. F. B. Baasett, Jr., was ap-
pointed commandant of the Great
Lakes naval training station to succead
Captain Moffett.
Western Newspaper t'nion News Service.
risking, .March 17. While early re-
ports from Tien Tsin suggested that
Amerleiin marines were to blame for
the recent disorders there, Inter re-
ports would seem to show that the
Japanese were also ut fault. It Is
claimed that Japanese military guards
entered the Urench concession and
there seized two America lis, and when
American officials Inquired of the
Japanese police authorities if any
Americans were being detained, they
were given a negutlve answer, afford-
ing lo a report.
Western Newspnper t'nion News Service.
London, Murch 18. Ukrainian troops
have enturcU I'rzeuiysl, according to
I Oertnnn wireless dispatch. The
Poles are Htlll In the northwestern
part of llitt town. The Ukrainians are
llso In tin' siihuilis of Weinberg ami
llong tin; whole. I'r.oinysl l.cmlirrg
line, traffic there being completely
Hopped.
Paris. Tin' liwiiiun milllnry and
civil authorities In upper Silesia, re-
ports from Warsaw sny, lire making
'active preparations to resist I'ollsli
and ('. h claims to Unit pai l of
This is the Srst photograph taken
of. President Wilson's grandson anil
nnmesake. Woodrow Wilson Sayre.
who was born to Mrs. Francis Sayre.
the youngest daughter of the presi-
dent. Mr. Wilson paid his little grand-
son a visit at 1'hiludelphla en route to
New York, where he tool, the Georg
Washington for France. The photo-
graph shows little Woodrow and his
iitrse. Miss Ruth Swisher.
Blli'Siu, .M i : pi'i'pimitiiins arc said
lo bo under (ien. (ii'iisnor and volun-
teers are coininc In from all pails of
Germany. They are well armed ami
urn Knlil lo ivn-lv- gnml pay. deports
from Prague sa trenches havc-heei- i
rtus and luirlied wire entiingleinchH
constructed tilling the southern f run
tier id' Silesia. The (ieruiiiiia are sain
10 he well supplied with guns and
j i .
Tlerlin- .- Idspalehcs lo Hcrlin from
Mrnudenz allc-ii- lluil the I'oles are
pri'imrintr tor a general advance
agninst the lii'iniuiis, and have noti-
fied the (ierinan outposts that the ariu-istic- e
Is no longer In effect. The dis-
patches suy thai the I'oles are rlinrgcil
with eighty-fou- r violation- - of the arm-
istice.
The Herman aulhorii ics ill I.ocken,
it Is added, "have seized a secret
depot of I'olish war supplies which
whs smuggled ihto-- s ihe Polish fron-
tier." A noncommissioned officer and
five civilians are reported to liavo
been arresled fot mpliciiy In the
plot.
A report from Upper Silesia says
that l.emlii-r- is faced with total de-
struction hecaiisi- - of the Ukrainian
homlianlment. Larue portions of .em-ber-
already are in ruins or are liuru-liln-
Numerous eastialties are report-
ed to have occurred.
Beat General to Death.
London. jen. fount Sixt von Ar-tiii-
commander of the Herman army
in Ulanders (luring a large part of tin
war, has heen heaten to death by peas
ants at Asih, ltohemla, a cord in if to a
I'aris dispatch. It is said that I'.enenil
von Arnlni shot at peasants gathering
firew I on his property anil that Ihe
mob Invaded and pillaged his chateau
after killing him.
Floods and Tornadoes.
ilconto. eds of homes.
factories, mills and lumber yards are
flooded and thousands of dollars'
worth of property has been destroyed
by the Oconto river overflowing Its
banks. It is estimated that oiHl per-
sons are homeless.
Yieksbiirg, Miss. Searchers continue
examination of wreckage in the path
of the tornado which swept eight miles
from a point near truce, fifty-fiv- e
tulles north of Yieksbiirg, northeast to
I'aiitherburn. The bodies of one white
man and eight negroes already have
been found.
.New Orleans. Twenty-eigh- t dead,
spveral score Injured and property loss
estimated at 2,0110.(1110 was the result
of tornadoes which swept portions of
Mississippi and Louisiana.
Supreme Court to Decide.
Washington. Authority of Postmas-
ter Ueneral Hurloson to increase tele-
phone rates throughout the country 1r
to be determined by Ihe Supreme
I'olirt, which recently granted the
state of Kansas permission to institute
proceedings airainst the postmaster
general, questioning the validity of his
order of I lee. I:! last establishing new
toll rates. The court ordered that a
return be made in the case at the nest
tenn In October.
May Refuse to Sign.
London. The test question for the
Herman delegates ut the peace con
ference will lie the west bank of the
Rhine, says a Iterlin dispatch. The
delegates will be authorized to hrnk
negotiations If this matter is forced
iihiii them.
Germans Still Kicking.
fo'iihagen. If thp allies loaded
the pence treaty with conditions going
beyond President Wilson's fourteen
jxiints, the German National Assembly
would have to refuse its assent to the
treaty, Mathlas Erzbcrger, head of the
German armistice commission, de-
clared in an address at a Iterlin meet-
ing favoring the formation of a real
of Nations, according to a dis-
patch from the German capital. The
matter then would be left to a refer-
endum of the German nation, be said.
some aspects of the draft of the cove-
nant of the of Nations were
considered, especially as it affects the
future of British naval needs, accord-
ing to Iteuter's Paris correspondent.
A memorandum was submitted by the
British admiralty bearing upon the
effects of the covenant on the navy
and making specific suggestions. It
Is understood that broadly the delega-
tion agreed that In fixing future nn- -
al armaments the defensive needs of
the scattered British empire can be
adequately met only on the basis of
the pre-wa- r proportion of strength of
the British navy to that of other
navies.
Paris. President Wilson, I.loyd
George and tTetnencPiiit met nt Col.
House's room In the Hotel Crlllon and
told the President just what had
transpired during his absence; thnt
the framing of the economic condi
tions for Germnny's future commerce
and business Is what is holding the
drastic preliminary peace terms nnd
(lie subject of reparations Is also de-
veloping knotty problems.
Mr. Wilson has agreed on the naval,
military nnd air terms nnd the fron-
tiers fixed for Germany, not objecting
o allotting Danzig ns a port for
Poland.
The amount of reparations Ger
many must pay could not be stated
concretely, as France still Is unde-
cided ns to whether she will accept
the principles agreed to by Great
Britain nnd America regarding what
items come under the reparations
bill.
In nny event, however, It is left for
the reparations total to be finally
agreed upon within n few days, as
Ihe sum has heen reduced to a tnngi- -
ble acceptance figure, between $25,- -
000,000,000 and $,'S.000,000,000.
Accounts to Be Furnished.
Brussels. Prior to the signing by
the Germans of the agreement for the
taking over of the German merchant
fleet and the provisioning of Germany,
the subcommittees on food supply and
merchant shipping held conferences. At
the meeting of the conference subcom-
mittees on food supply, Herbert C,
Hoover was the only speaker. The
Germans asked that the control should
he exercised by German military men,
but the allied representatives Insisted
It should be in the hands of the Ger-
man civil authorities, who would be
called upon to furnish accounts and
statistics regularly.
Anarchist Repulsed.
Archangel. Bolshevist forces made
a determined attempt to cut communi-
cations between the American and al-
lied columns on the Dvina and Vagn
rivers, hut their attack was repulsed
with heavy losses. The enemy lost fifty-s-
even dead und four prisoners. The
allied casualties were one soldier
wounded. On the anniversary of the
Russian revolution, March 12, the cel
ebrations by the city nnd the council
of professional unions wns made the
occasion for numerous
addresses, whereupon the provisional
government arrested a number of the
speakers.
Want Race Equality.
New Vork. Action by the peace
conference to eliminate race preju-
dice, which he termed "a fruitful
source of discontent and uneasiness
among nations in the past," was urged
by Viscount Ishii, Japanese ambassa-
dor to the United States, speaking be-
fore the Japan Society In New York.
Nothing would contribute more effect
ively to the foundation of permanent
peace. The constitution of a league
of Nations, he lidded, would not be
worthy of the conference If it omitted
a provision to right the "conspicuous
injustice" arising out of prejudice be
tween the races.
Execute All Relatives.
Stockholm. All the relatives of of-
ficers of the Eighty-sixt- h Russian reg
iment which went over to the White
Guards as against the soviet govern
ment, have been executed, according
to a dispatch from Petrograd.
May Declare War Ended.
Paris. The American peace dele-
gates are considering bridging over
the period between the signature of
the peace treaty and the ratification
of the treaty by the United States Sen-
ate by a modus vlvendl declaring hos-
tilities ended as of date of the signa-
ture, so not to delay the termination
of certain war legislation and to en
able the resumption Immediately of
normal trade, while affording the
Senate the necessary time for con
sideration.
Would Form Government.
Vienna. The Inhabitants of tlu
German language islet of Oottscbee
In Carniola, consisting of one fair
sized town, and 171 villages, has pre
sented the American commission on
der Prof. Coolidge, who Is stndyini
Austro-Hungaria- n problems, a memo
randum for transmission to Paris and
tVashlagton, asking permission for the
formation of a neutral republic under
the protectorate of the American peo-
ple. The Oottscbee district to to Jug
Slav territory.
Dressed Poaltry.
The following; prlcea on dreaaed
poultry are net F. t). B. Denver:TUrkavi. Nn 1b 28 20
Turkeya. old toms 23 25
Turkeys, choice .. 18 20nena ,,. 26
Ducka, young 22 024Qeene 20 021
Rooatera 12 014
Live Poultrf.
Turkeya, 9 lbs. or over 26 S27Hens, ib 25
Ducks, young; 18 020Geese 16 017
Springe 18 022Broilers. Hi to 2 lba. 30
Etas.
Eggs, strictly fresh, case count. (10.25
flutter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb , .59
Creameries, 2d grade (cold stor-
age), lb .62Process butter 4d
Packing stock 0
Vegetables.
Beans, Navy, cwt ,..$8.00 1 800
ueans, t'lnto, cwt t.uvw o.vvLieans. Lima, lb .130 .15
Beana, green, lb .300 .35
Beans, wax, lb ,,. .30
Beeta, new, cwt 2.000 2.50
Bruasels sprouts .170 .20
Cabbage, Colo 2.00Carrntn. cwt .90 0 1.00
Cauliflower, lb .16 0 .17
Celery, homegrown, aoi.... .DBW IJUCucumbers, h. h., dos 1.000 8.5C
Lettuce, head, dos 1.500 1.76
Onions, table, doc .750 .85
Onions, cwt 5.000 6.00
Potatoes, new, cwt 1.400 2.00
Radishes, long hothouse... .300 .35Radishes, round, hothouse.. .350 .40
Turnips, cwt 1.50 0 1.75
HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
F. O. B, Denver, Carload Prices,
liar.
Buying Prices.
Colorado upland, per ton. .122.00023.00Nebiaska, per ton 20.00021.00Prairie Hay, Colorado andNebraska, per ton 20.00021.00
iimotny, per ton ...... 23.00024.00Alfalfa, per ton 19.000 20.00South Park, per ton.... 22.00023.00Gunnison Valley, per ton 21.00022.00
Straw, per ton 5.00 6.00
(rain.
Oata, Neb. 100 lbs., buying .,12.46Corn chop, sack, selling 3.1Corn in sack, selling 2.05White cornmeal, per 100 lba 4.00Yellow cornmeal per 100 lba 4.00Gluten feed, sacked, selling 2.34
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs. selling.. 1.7
Flour.
Hungarian Patent, 98 lba., sacked,
subject to discount $5.14
Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, sub-ject to discount 2.57
Hungarian, 24 lba., Backed, sub-ject to dlacount 1.32
HIDES AXD PK1.TS.
(Quotations furnished by CharlesFriend & Co., Inc.)
Dry Fllt Hides.
Butcher, 16 lbs. and up 29c
Butcher, under 16 lbs 29c
Fallen, all weights 27cHulls and stags 17cCulls 14c
Dry salted hides, 6c per lb. less.
Dry horsehldes one-ha- lf to two- -
thirds price of green salted.
urr r unt maea.
Wool pelts 2 HeShort wool pelts 230Hutcher shearings No. 1 17cNo. 2 and murrain shearlings 8c
Bucks, saddles and pieces of pelts. 15c
urem saitea Hides. Ktc.
Heavy cured. No. 1 (over 25 lbs.). 14c
Heavy cured No. 2 (over 25 lba.). 13c
Hulls, No. 1 10c
Bulla. No. 2 .09c
Gluea, hidea and skina 08o
Kip. No. 1 16018c
Kip, Wo. 2 14016C
Calf, No. 1 26028a
Calf, No. 2 24026c
Part-cure- d hides, lc per lb. less than
cured.
Oreen hides. 2c per Ib. leas than
cured.
Greea Salted Horaehldea.
No. 1 37.000)6.00No. 2 6.0006.00Headless. 50c less.
Pontea and glue 1.0002.00
Miscellaneous Markets.
Metal Markets.
Colorado Settlement Prices.Bar silver. (1.01 Vi.
Copper, lb., 15c.Iad. $5.25.
Spelter, (6.22H.
Tungsten, per unit, $12.00 15.00.
Price ef Sugar.
New York. Sugar Centrifugal, T.2I.Cut loaf, 10.60; crushed. 10. 5; mould
A. 9.60; cubes, 9.75; XXXX powdered.
9.20; powdered. 9.15: fine granulated
and diamond A. 9.00; confectioners' A.
8.90; No. 1. 8.85.
Cash Urala la Chirac.
Chicago. Corn No. 3 yellow, $1.434f)1.4; No. 4 yellow. $1.4201.43; No. S
yellow, 31.3901.4OH.Oats No. 1 white, 61062c; standard,61i62V4c.
Rye No. 2. $1.4901.49.
Ilarley 89U098C.
Timothy $7.60010.50.Clover Nominal.
Pnrk Nominal.
Lard $27.12.
Ribs $26.00 0 25.50.
At CfcleaK.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk of sales. $19.11019.60; butchers. $19.25019.60; light.$18.85019.40: packing. $18.00019.30;throwouta. $17.25 018.00: Dlars. rond Ia
choice, $17.00018.16.
vatue ueer cattle, rood, choice andprime. 81f.8602O.36: Common anri mo.
dlum, $10.65016.86; butcher stock,cowa and heifera. $7.26016.75: cannera
and cutters. $6.0007.26; stockers and
leeaera, gooa. choice and prime. $11.25e 16.25: inferior, common and medium,$8.25011.25; veal, calves, runs
choice, $17.600 18.00.
8heep Lambs, choice and prime,$19.750 19.90; medium and good. $18.6SI 19.75: culls. 115.25b 17 fill: w-- .
choice and prime, $13.85014.25; me-dium and good, $11.25013.85; culls,$6.0009.00.
rkleaa;) lfdawe.Chicago. Butter Creamery. 50058a.Eggs Firsts, tftttc! nrdinnw tirmtm
3Jc at mark, cases Included. 370
Potatoes Wisconsin ann- Mli-hln-$1.01.7O: Minnesota. $1.4001.60.
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
The cotton futures rider to the
guarantee wheat price bill; which was
signed by President; Wilson; fias be-
come effective.' Under It, only tTilrteea
grades of cotton from low middling
up can be delivered on future con-
tracts and all cotton so delivered most
be classified by government graders.
DIFFICULTY IS SOLVED
TO END TIE-U- IN NEW YORK
HARBOR AND MAN BOATS.
TO OPERATE UNDER SCALE
AGREED UPON BY RAILROAD
ADMINISTRATION.
Vtrn Newfqmppr t'nlun Nnvs Service.
New York, March 11. ('ominau-deerlni- r
by the government of a fleet
of harbor craft sufficient to restore
iraffic In New York's ni rike-boun-
harbor to normal coudilions, has been
decided by officials of the army, navy
unit Sluii's SliiiniiiiL' Rimril. lie- -
cordim; lo aii.auvnllv aiiihenlic re- -
porls.
When the boats are taken over by
government nuclides they will be
ii in n i by union crews operating
miller a basic eight hour day on the
wage scale recently agreed upon with
Ihe liallroad Adiuinislralioii.
officials of Ihe New York Hont
owners' Association, whose refusal to
grant boat workers' demands after
the workers had refused to abide by
a National War Labor Hoard award,
precipitated the strike, asserted that
Ihe IS. Mcl.ain Transportation Com
pany already had been informed by
government officials that Its boats
would be cominniiiloeivd unless they
were Immediately chartered to tho
government.
Thomas L. Iielahunty, president of
Ihe Marine Workers' affiliation, nfter
unending a meeting of the army, navy
and Shipping ISoard officials, declared
there was "no doubt but what the
government will comniandeer the boats
of the private owners If they refuse
to charter them.
.Tames L. Hughes, federal concilia-
tor, who has been winking for set-
tlement of the strike for several days.
Issued the following statement:
"The army, navy and Shipping
Hoard have arranged to put the Rail-
road Administration wage scale and
working conditions into effect, and
negotiations are progressing favorably
toward coinplele ami satisfactory set
tinMi.., t ivlilfli will rtKlm'e minimi
conditions and serve the interest of
tint irjitlitrill Iitllilit"
Tho difficulty in nbtnininp coal for
lli'illV flint linW wllhltt WIIK HlllVt'll U'llPIl
repr'es atlve's of both branches of
the service chartered twelve boats
from a private firm to carry coal to
these vessels.
I'liion men airreed to onerate the
boats on condition thai they were used
solely for government work. Secre- -
tary of the .Navy Hanicls directed
Hear Admiral Usher, commandant of
the Third Naval Idslrlet, not to allow
the use of navy tugs lo tow barges
for private firms.
Will Take Over 723 Steamers.
llerlin. The mercantile fleet In
German harbors, disposition of which
will be decided at an early dale nt the '
food and shipping conference at ISrus- -
sels, consists, according lo (termaii fig- -
ores, of "- -.' steamers of 1,1180,71X1
gross tons, and l.'lt! sailing vessels of
.rj,lS00 tons. The sailing craft and
slime nf the small steamers will, bow- -
ever, be left by the entente to (Jer-
ninny for coastal traffic. The steam-
er figures Include steamers finished
during the war, bet not the unfinished
steamers, which the (iermans ontinue
to insist cannot he demanded under
the armistice. The total tonnage that
may be surrendered to the entente is
approximately :!,."iOO.0oo gross tons.
$1,000,000,000 A Year.
Paris. On President Wilson's ar-
rival a series of conferences begun
which will hurt over the week-end- . An
Important question awaiting Presi-
dent Wilson's attention is the length
of time to be given (iermany to pay
her huge war debt to the allies. This
Is tentatively fixed at thlrtj yenrs,
with the payment of about $1,000,000,-00- 0
annually during that period.
Bandit Raid Border Ranches.
Columbus, N. M. Col. James J.
Honibrook, detailed to the temporary
command of the New Mexico
during Villa activities below the
border,' left here by automobile for
llacliita to continue his investigation
of the Villa movements near Ascen-
sion. Nothing has been heard from
"Bunk" Spencer, the negro foreman
the Ojitos rands who, with his
wife and ten Mexican ranch families,
were being held nt Ojitos and Janos
for ransom.
To Enforce Prohibition.
Washington. Five hundred of the
best special officers of the internal
revenue bureau are being organized
by Ihiniel I Porter, assistant chief of
a cents, to operate in M?w
Vork upon the day prohibition becomes
e'lw-tive- . The action of the govern-
ment is the first indication of how
prohibition will be enforced. Chief
'.trier will direct all. of the law en
forcement In the second revenue dis-
trict, with full authority to build up
his own oiranlzatloa.
DRIVING OUT REBELS
GOVERNMENT TROOPS ARE KILL
ING THE PRISONERS THEY
SEVERAL CITIES AFFECTED BY
RIOTS AND FIGHTING IN
GERMANY.
Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.
London, Mnrch 13. The behavior of
the Spartacans In I.Ichteuburg was
worse than the ISolshcvist cruelties in
Kussin, Berlin advices received In
Copenhagen und transmitted by the
telegraph say. All d cltl-
zens appearing In the streets were
robbed and many were killed. Sev
eral persons were decapitated and the
heads were carried through the
streets by female Spnrtncans. The
government troops, It Is added, eon
tlmie to kill every prisoner they tnkc.
Riots have occurred In various Oer
man towns outside Iterlin and a Spar
tacan revolt has broken out hi Ham-
burg, according to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Copenhagen. The
riots are said to have resulted from
a general strike supported by the
Spartacans.
Iter! in. The progress of the govern
ment troops against the .Spartacans
necessarily Is slow, owing to the need
of thoroughly cleaning up the recon-
quered parts of the city. The popu-lnc- e
of I.lchtenburp Is suffering se-
verely from hunger
The -- second important Spartacan
stronghold Is Welssensee, a suburb of
Berlin. The Spartacans also are
strongly entrenched In Copenlck, Neu-koli- n
and Rummelsburg.
A correspondent talked with a col-
onel of the government forces who
estimated the Spartacans at about
3,000. He admitted, however, that his
figures were merely guess work. The
rolonel said that in addition to heavy
and light artillery the Spartacans
have scores of machine guns.
The Berlin newspapers say the
Spartacans visited Herr Xoske, secre-
tary of military affairs, to inquire Into
pence conditions. It Is rumored that
after protracted negotiations, Herr
S'oske demanded unconditional sur-
render of the Spartacans and also
possession of all their arms. A dis-
patch from Amsterdam says Herr
Noske, secretary of military affairs
In (iermany, declined the appeal of
the burgomaster of Llcbtenburg that
Ihe military cease operations against
l.ichienburg Spartacans.
No Secret Treaties.
pans. it nns neen learneu mat me
status of secret treaties and conven-
tions made during the war again bus
arisen. Information obtained today
from some of the American delegates
to the pence conference was that the
action of a majority of the commis-
sion dealing with Grecian boundaries
in declaring that the treaty of Ixmdon
of 15i1" was effective will not he per-
mitted to go unchallenged and could
not become effective unless ratified
'' he council of ten, which they as
serted would refuse its approval. 1 he
decision relative to the treaty of Lon
don, which is one of those secret con
volitions made during the war, is re-
garded as of the grnvest Importance,
It being declared to be In direct con
flict with one of President Wilson's
fourteen points, concerning such agree-
ment and one relative to the right of
of small nations. It
Is held that if the decision of the ma
jority of the commission was upheld
It would of necessity carry with It af
firmation of Italy's claims to nearly
all the eastern shore of the Adriatic
Acs Killed In Fall.
Sea Breeze, Fla. Maj. David McK.
Petersen, one of America's officially
recognized "aces,' was killed In the
fall of his airplane at Daytona Beach.
Major Petersen's home address Is
Homesdale, Pa. The airplane piloted
by Major Petersen and in which Lieut.
F. X. Paverslck was a passenger,
dropped nose forward after reaching a
height of about seventy-fiv- e feet.
Major Petersen was killed Instantly
and Lieutenant Paverslck was injured
seriously.
Food for Fleet,
Berlin. Under Secretary of State
von Braun, before leaving Berlin to
participate in the conference at Brus-
sels regarding the turning over by
Germany of her mercantile, fleet and
securities In exchange for food, re-
ceived the correspondent and In-
formed him that Germany was pre-
pared' to surrender her entire fleet
and conclude an agreement In return
for a definite agreement specifying
the amount of food deliverable until
the next harvest.
Later American officials found two
Americans In u police station, one of
them lying almost naked in the yard,
calling for water. The Japanese were
induced to send the injured man to
a hospital and an American consul re-
fused to leave Ihe station until the
other man, u corporal, had been re-
leased.
This demand was finally granted.
The American consul was stoned by
'"I'a'iese as he drove away from the
tatlon, it Is said,
When the American marines en-- i
lered the Japanese consulate, they ore
(reported to have attacked a visitor,
One evening American marines who
were entering a moving picture the-lat-
In the French concession were at-
tacked by a crowd of Japanese armed
Willi sticks. They managed to enter
(lie theater, the proprietor of which
telephoned for the French police, who
dispersed the Japanese. The situa-
tion of Tien Tain is said to be tense,
The matter has been referred lo the
Flench legation here.
Washington. fol. Theodore P.
Kane, conmiandlng the American lega-
tion marine guard nt Peking, reported
that marines were not Involved In the
disturbance at Tien Tsin, which the
American minister Is Investigating.
jHe said the trouble was between sol-
diers and Japanese, which accords
with the assumption In official quur-- i
ters here that members of the Flf-- !
teenfh regular Infantry, stationed nt
j'l'ien Tsin, were confused with ma- -
Hues in the early accounts of the
affair.
Rhode Island May Start Suit.
Washington. If the Uhode Island
Legislature passes the resolution in-
troduced In that body by Representa-
tive Kuton, Instructing the attorney
general to begin action in the name of
the state to test the constitutionality
of "'" prohibition amendment to the
constitution, the action will preripl-
lllie till llllN f I'CUf lllf U ll'KUl Biep. If
the Intent of the resolution is correet- -
climated here it will result In a
being brought by the stnte of
limine istanu against every suite in
the Union that bus ratified the prohi-
bition amendment, as well its against
government that la called upon to
enforce It.
Death Penalty for Anarchist.
Paris. Entile fottin, the anarchist,
who recently made an attempt upon
the life of Premier Georges Cleinen-ceau- ,
has been sentenced to death by
the courtmartial which tried hiin. The
verdict wns unanimous. In his exam-
ination before the court-martia- l trying
hiin on the charge of wilfully nttempt
lug to murder Premier f lenienceau. ifoil In declared that If be hud escaped
after his attack on the premier lie
would again have tried to take M.
('leniencenu's life If he thought be
might succeed,
Air Route Across Canada.
Vancouver, H. C. It is announced
that. In with the Aerial
League of Canada, it Is promoting an
airplane flight across the Rocky Moan- -
ains to demonstrate the prnctlcahll-
Itv of n mnll route. Trophies and
purses will be nwnrdpd fllprs. Only
Canadian and British airmen using
Canadian or British machines will he
allowed to enter.
Many Japs Killed In Action.
Vliadivostok. Two companies of
Japanese troops were virtually wiped
out by the Bolshevik! in fighting near
Stniinskoe, fifty miles northeast of
Blagnvestchensk. In a second battle
nt Pralovka, thirty mill's to the north,
the Japanees suffered ninety casual-
ties. In the two engagements the Bol-
shevik I left COO dead on the field.
Bury Enemies Alive.
Stockholm. A Lithuanian scout de-
tachment of eighteen men, surrounded
ut
.lerge by 100 Holshevlkl, refused to
surrender and fought to the Inst, the
Lithuanian press bureau announced in
Stockholm. Fifty of the Bolshevik!
were killed. The enemy, according to
the bureau, threw the Lithuanians,
many of them still alive. Into one big
grave. The T indies were removed by
their countrymen after the Bolsheviks
left.
Marines Attack Jap Consul.
Peking. American marines have
raided the Japanese concession at Tien
Tsin, forcing their way Into the Jap-
anese consulate and assaulting the
consul, according to dispatches re-
ceived here. The trouble Is said to
have been caused by the rough treat-
ment given American soldiers, who be-
came disorderly in the Japanese quar-
ter of the city. Japanese soldiers
drove out the Americans with fixed
bayonets. It Is Mid, wounding two of
them seriously.
Held Their Hands on a Hot Stove.
the marks of the burns they received
n month ago when their father pun-
ished them.
Besslnger admitted that, angered by
the loss of a pair of curtains to which
the children had set fire while playing
with matches, he held their bands on a
hot stove while they screamed with
pain.
'I wanted to teach them a lesson,"
he declared.
Despite the sympathy bestowed on
the children by the court attaches,
Mrs. Besslnger defended her husband,
who was fined $200 and costs, but the
payment of the fine was postponed
while an investigation was made.
'He earns our living," the mother
declared. "Don't send him to prison."
MANIAC WRECKS A CHURCH
Smashes Stained Windows and Pews
In Pennsylvania Institution
With Crowbar.
Philadelphia. Becoming violently
Insane while seated In a hotel In
August Puren, thirty-thre- e
years old, standing more than six feet
In height and of a most powerful phy-
sique, ran wild through the streets and
did considerable damage to the post
office and the Presbyterian church be-
fore he was subdued.
Puren first dashed Into the post of
fice, where he smashed every window
In the building. Bushing from the post
office he picked up an Iron crowbar on
the street and entered the fashionable
Presbyterian church.
Here he smashed the pulpit, church
pews, stained glass windows, and tore
the pulpit Bible and hymn books to
shreds until five policemen subdued
him.
He said he was depressed because
his sweetheart had jilted him.
f Longs 50 Years for Drink;
Curiosity Is Now Satisfied
All his married life of GO years
John O'Biley, seventy, of Kan-
sas City, Mo., had been Intend-
ing to get drunk, Just to see how
it would feel. Knowing nation-
wide prohibition was coming
John decided delay was danger-
ous, so he carried out his
ambition.
Mrs. O'Rlley had him arrested.
Husband and wife faced Judge
Caslmer Welch In court. John
was a "good-natured- " drunk, she
said.
"In that case I'll release him,"
said the judge.
"I'll never do It again, judge ;
my curiosity has been satisfied,"
O'Rlley said.
KEPT VOW NEVER TO WED
Wealthy Bachelor Left Gift to Girl
Who Had Rejected Him
Years Ago.
New Bedford, Mass. "I shall never
marry another woman," Charles Wal
lace told the sweetheart of his boy-
hood, Miss Nancy Butler, when ahe
broke off their engagement In New
Bedford, Mass., many years ago. Miss
Bntler soon after moved to Provi
dence, R. L, where she was twice mar-
ried. Fourteen years ago she aaw
Mr. Wallace for the last time.
few days ago she was notified that
Mr. Wallace had died In Manchester,
N. H a wealthy bachelor, and that
In his will he had made a bequest of
$10,000 and his automobile to the wom-
an he had loved In his youth.
Mother Killed Five Children.
Slonx Falls, 8. D. After she had
shot each of her five children In the
temple, Mrs. Clara Hanson shot her-
self In the head, and Is now in a criti
cal condition. The children had been
I1L and ahe is alleged to have said that
she did not want to see them suffer.
Father Shot Self en Children's Grave.
Springfield. Mass. Melancholy since
the death of Ms four children from in-
fluenza, John Me) cher, sirty-tw-o years
eld. went to their graves and then
red a bullet Into his head. .
Allies Extend Lines.
I'orlin. British and French forces,
according to reports received here,
have itdviuiced their outposts from the
limits of their present bridgeheads at
foptgne anil Mainr, reflectively. A
Smh-Ih- I dispatch from Frankfort says
'tliat the French have occupied the Rid-d- a
I'ridge across the Main in the west-
ern part of the suburb of Rodelheim.
The French are said 'to have posted
notices saying that the passage was
rinsed to all traffic.
ALWAYS TEEMING WITH LIFE
BRICK HOUSES REMOVAL OF OBJECTIONABLE STUMPS BY
USE OF DYNAMITE IS MOST ECONOMICAL
through the generous openings, the re-
ception hall, living room and dining
room, are practically one room, giv-
ing a sense of spaciousne which
would not be obtained If euch room
was shut off, i
The dining room is also of good
slr.e, being 11 by 14 feet. As this
also Is a corner room. It Is extraor-
dinarily light and cheerful, there being
three windows nt the end and one
GAS LEAKAGE IS
VERY DAIICEBODS
Liquid Going Into Crank Case Di-
lute Lubricating Oil Within
Very Short Period.
case and becoming a part of the lub-
ricant
Very Poor Lubricant
"Oil, diluted with gasoline, becomes
a mighty poor lubricant and will
leave the cylinders dry If allowed to
continue unchecked. Thla will cause
wear and necessitate the replacing of
some vital part of the Internal mech-
anism of the motor. Wrist pins, cyl-
inders and pistons are very apt to suf-
fer from this gasoline leakage with
great danger of burnt out connecting
rods and main bearings.
"Motorists can avoid this trouble
and gain assurance of a perfect seal
between piston and cylinder walls by
the use of a good motor oil, of course,
and the frequent draining of the oil
In the crank case.
"If owners will drain off the old oil
In a crank case often say once every
two weeks In cold weather, and once
a month during the summer and re-
plenish with fresh oil, there need be
no fear of the oil deteriorating and
losing Its original lubricating quulities.
Five dollars spent this way mny save
a bill of from fifty to one hundred
dollar in a season for necessary re-
pairs, xhe frequent changing of oil
In the crank case during a period of
seven months would not amount to the
price of one piston and It only takes
ten minutes' time to muke the change."
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by Blowing Out Stumps.
KKOnlEDGEOF LUiRICATlOIi
Motorists Can Avoid Trouble by Use
of Good Motor Oil Need Be no
Fear of Deterioration If Oil
Is Changed Frequently.
"I am not at all anxious that mo-
torists should consider me a crank
or a calamity bowler," said Max Hag-elstln-
who has attracted considerable
attention through the country by his
frequent pertinent tips to automobile
owners, "but I certainly do want
folks to know more about their cars
and the proper cure of them.
"I believe motorists cannot know
too much about lubrication and lu-
bricating oils. Lack of knowledge
means loss of pleasure, loss of time
and oftentimes, considerable loss of
money. And there Is one underlying
phase of the subject which is often
overlooked by motorists and yet which
Is the base of many lubricating trou-
bles. I refer to what Is commonly
known as 'gasoline leakage.'
Cause of Leakage.
"Gasoline leakuge is generally
caused by a certain amount of mix-
ture which Is not burned and finds Its
way Into the crank case, diluting the
oil and destroying its lubricating quali-
ties from 10 per cent to 30 per cent In
from two weeks to a month's time, de-
pending upon weather conditions. Thla
means that on the compression stroke
some of the gaseous mixture from the
combustion chamber leaks past the
piston rings and condenses in the
crank case. This action Is due to the
fact that the oil does not perfectly
seal the space between the cylinder
walls and the piston rings. In some
Instances this leakage has been so
marked that oil taken from a crank
case, due to the large amount of gaso-
line present, exploded when touched
with a match.
"Of course It is obvious that gaso-
line Is not a good lubricant. And It
does not take much speculation to de-
termine what will happen to a motor
if no steps are taken to prevent the
gasoline from leaking Into the crank
-I- I 'JUL
EXHIBITION OF RESCUE WORK BY RESCUE
CORPS OF DEPARTMENT OF MINES IS GIVEN
Noiaes of Animals, Birds, or Insects
Never Completely Stilled In the
Jungles of Mslay.
One may aa well try to describe with
fust Ice the prater of an active volcano
as to describe the jungle of Malay.
From without one sees a dense for
est of very Irregulnr height and of tht
most vivid green imaginable. Here
and there towering above the others
one sees Immense trees 200 feet hlh
or more. From without the jungle
looks Impenetrable, and so It Is, except
by d tracks, or by hacking
one's way through, as I have done, tor
ISO miles.
Within the jungle all la gloom, ex
cept overhead, where one can see tl
misty light that filters up through the
delicate follnge. All the trees shoot
straight up, fliere being practically no
horizontal branches from them. In
fnct, there are no trees that resemble
the oak or other short-trunke- d trees.
The ground Is nearly always damp
or even slushy In places, and Infested
with lund leeches that crawl up one'
clothing nnd gorge themselves on your
blood. The atmosphere Is steamy, bui
far cooler than out In the open. I have
taken the temperature just within thejungle, und found It to be about SO de
grees, but on placing the thermometer
out In the sun It has rapidly reached
the temperature of 148 degrees.
Early In the morning the jungle re-
sounds with the cries of the monkeys
just waking up. About 0:30 the)
cease and the ordinary day noises of
birds, and the steady hum of Insects
prevail. The frequent tap of woodpeck-
ers, the croak of huge treefrogs and
the call of the peacock and argus
pheasant o through the jungle.
Every now and then one hears a funitl-ia- r
and the clucking
of a hen nnd Imagines one must he
near a farm, until It Is realized that
It Is only the Jungle fowl, the ancestor
of all domestic poultry.
Toward sunset, about six o'clock,
there suddenly bursts out a perfectly
deafening din.of buzzing and shrieking
Insects. It Is no exaggeration to state
that the noise of the Insect life at sun-
set makes It practically Impossible to
hear oneself speak. This continues un-
til about seven o'clock, when darkness
has set In and then it dies away con-
siderably. Throughout the night one
hears all kinds of queer noises that
were nhsent during the day.
With luck, you mny hear the growl
nnd roar of a tiger, hunting some poor
animal. Frequently one hears a great
commotion among the birds and mon-
keys that had been sleeping In some
tull tree, as their slumber Is disturbed
by a smike that has climbed up and
caught one of them. A common sound
Is the despairing shriek of a jungle
fowl caught by some wildcat. Occa-
sionally one's sleep is disturbed by a
loud crashing of trees and the trum-
peting of a herd of elephants. In fuet,
the Jungle teems with life and death,
day and night G. Carveth Wells, lu
Oregon Journal.
Carburetor Uses Kerosene.
An automatic carburetor has been
developed In Englund for which aston-
ishing claims ure made. The details
of Its construction are withheld, but
Its performance Is Bald on good au-
thority to be remarkable. During a
demonstration test It was used on a
motor-
cycle. The stnrt was made with the
engine cold and the float chamber half
tilled with gasoline. The change to
kerosene, while under way, produced
no noticeable difference In the per-
formance of the engine. There was no
Knocking on grades, no smoke, no
odor. The cylinders tired crisply, the
pickup was quick, the firing regular nt
all speeds, and the power all that could
be desired. It Is even claimed that.
with the new carburetor, a gallon of
kerosene will drive the motorcycle
add sidecar the unheard-o- f distance of
UK miles, but there is no otHclul con
firmutlon of this statemert.
Learning Deadly Aim.
The skill with which American gun
ners frustrated the attacks of
was due, In a large measure, to the
use of an Ingenious target for gun
practice during the voyages. The de-
vice consisted of a framework, about
thirty feet long and five feet wide,
built to be drawn through the water,
with an Imitation conning tower and
periscope mounted on the upper aide.
It was drawn behind the ship by
means of two cables attached one above
the other. By pulling on the upper one,
the upper side of the frame was made
to project forward, causing the target
to rise to thet surface, while by pull-
ing on the lower ruble the device
would quickly submerge. Officers out
of sight of the gunners manipulated
the apparatus, frequently changing
the range by paying out or taking In
the cables.
Getting Rid of Marble Waste.
The waste of a Vermont marble
quarry is reduced by --rushers and
rolls to fragments of one-ha-lf inch or
less, and Is then burned Into quicklime.
The rotary kiln for this purpose la 8
feet In diameter and 20 feet long, in-
clined 4 per cent from the horizontal.
It Is driven by a belt from a
power motor, and has a speed of 0.9 to
1.5 revolutions per second. Producer
gas introduced at the lower end yields
a temperature of 2,200 degrees K.
This converts the rock fragments Into
quicklime by driving off the carbon.c
acid gas, and the hot material drops
from the lower end of the kiln Into a
rotating cooling cylinder. In thla
cylinder the dra't of air passing to
the burning gas cools the product for
the storage bins.
Captain Rene FoncVs Record.
The highest official score for bring-
ing down Hun flyers, according to Fly-
ing, goes to Ohptaln Rene Fonck of
the French army. Before the armis-
tice waa signed he was officially cred-
ited with 73 Boche planes, but vlr
ttrnlly he brought down over 100. On
two different occasions he brought
down six machines in a few minutes.
Fonck waa a wonderful flyer and was
among the first to perform the "bar-
rel" maneuver during an aerial battle.
The French government has conferred
on him nearly every decoration la Its
power to slve. Scientific American.
ARE SUBSTANTIAL
Provide Homes That Will Last
for Generations.
COST NEED NOT BE LARGE
Design Shew Attractive Building That
U Modern in Design and at the
Same Time Economical in
Construction.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OPCOST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of bis wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, be
Is, without doubt, the highest authorityon all these subjects. Address all Inquirleato William A. Radford. No. 1627 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, III., and only enclose
three-ce- stamp for reply.
Everyone who lives or hits lived In
a Mimiil town knows or can remember
"the brick house." The owner usually
was the most affluent member of the
community. Not that the brick house
cost so much more than the others,
but just the word "brick" conveyed
the thought of stability.
Bricks and brick houses are almost
as old us civilization. True, the bricks
of centuries ago did not compure with
the bricks of today, but the ancients
fashioned blocks of clay In the warmer
climates, allowed them to bake in the
sun and constructed houses of them.
And they lasted and supplied a home
for generation after generation.
These are the reasons that brick
bouses are popular. They give an air
of stability, because they are stable
themselves. The man who builds a
brick house builds not only for him-
self nnd his family, but for genera-
tions to come.
In the era of home building that Is
opening this spring, there will be
erected homes of all types. There
mam ksm ehutl j
li
will he the bungalow for the small
family; the larger frame house for
the large family, and the head of the
family who wants something different
and at the same time wishes to build
for the future will select a brick
house.
The accompanying Illustration
shows a style of brick house that hns
the advantage of being constructed
of a well-nig- h permanent material,
and Is planned to provide all the com
forts of the modern home. There nre
U KiTcnefl Dingm'gRm.
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no frills about this architectural de-
sign, but the house has the air of
solidity, the convenience of arrange-
ment and the graceful exterior that
everyone wants in this type of a
home.
Square Appearance Removed.
While the front porch and the gable
above It have taken away the effect,
the house itself Is practically square.
There are no angles to the walls,
which makes for economy In construc-
tion. However, by the additions noted,
the square appearance hns been taken
away and an economical, solid and
attractive home has been designed.
The dimensions of the house, ex-
clusive of the porch projections, are
29 feet 4 inches by 26 feet 5 inches.
The front porch Is of good size anil
with the broad door opening makes
an attractive appearance.
The kovse contains six rooms, a
large reception hall and bathroom.
Downstairs are living and dining
rooms, reception hall and kitchen, and
upstairs are three bedrooms and the
bath.
The reception hall is 10 feet 6
Inches by 0 feet 6-- Inches. The stair-
way to the second floor Is at one side,
while double doors lead Into the liv-
ing room, which Is 16 feet 6 inches
by 12 feet 6 inches. Three windows
t the front and one at the side make
It a bright and pleasant room. While
no fireplace baa been provided In this
design, it will be noticed In the ac-
companying floor plan that the flues
run through the wall at one corner
and It will be an easy matter to pro-Tid- e
one.
Sense of Spaciousness.
The dining room Is connected with
tha Urine room hr colonnade. Tina.
I
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at the buck. Off the dining room and
back of the reception hull la the
kitchen, 11 to 13 feet. A good sized
pantry opens off the kitchen at the
back, making the refrigerator acces
sible for Icing from the back porch.
The upstairs arrangement of room
Roof I
Second Floor Plan
Is unique. There Is one large bed'
room 14 by 12 feet, over a portion of
both the living and dining room. Thla
tins three windows at the end and la
a delightful sleeping nnd sitting room.
Large closets on either side of the
room will appeal to the housekeeper,
The hall leads directly to this large
room and off It is a bedroom at tha
front and another at the rear of the
house. The bnthroom opens off the
end of the hall.
While a description of the arrange-
ment of a house nnd the dimension!
of the rooms does not always give
a very good ideu of Its interior, the
floor plan vlsunllzes It much better.
A careful study of the first and sec-
ond floor plans given herewith will
reveal to the render how many nre the
fine features of this brick house.
Home la Good Investment.
Owning a home of this character Is
ns great an asset as being the owner
of Liberty bonds. Both are the best
investment any man can make. The
former provides a place for the fam-
ily to live In the years to come and
the latter provide the wherewithal to
maintain it. Prosperity begets pros-
perity and there is no place more pros-
perous than a community that is made
tip of home-owne- and not renters.
The quicker a man gets into the former
class, the better citizen he becomes
and the better chance he has to be
prosperous.
The principal reason why the mod-
ern American head of a family does
not own his home Is that he feels
that assuming the responsibility of
paying for it Is not worth the effor
A talk with any home-own- will soon
dissipate this idea. The banks are
filled with money that the prosperity
of the country has brought and they
are looking for sound investments.
And there Is no Investment a bank
would rather make than loaning
money to a man who wants to build
a home. A small percentage of the
cost is all that is needed to get
home; the balance can be paid In
place of the rent that the tenant pays
to his landlord.
With the government urging build-
ing, just as It urged everyone to buy
Liberty bonds, there Is added to the
Investment In a home the feeling that
he who builds Is a good patriot
"Build a home" this spring and next
spring see how much happier you are,
and, what is better, how happy your
family will be.
Iron Coins In History.
Iron coins, which have been intro-
duced Into It 'y through the scarcity
of copper,- - were first revived for mod
ern Europe by Austria soon after the
great war began. They are no novelty,
but a kind of Darwinian "reversion to
type" in the evolution of numlsraat'
lea. Cumbrous Iron and bronie Ingots
formed a medium of exchange long
before Pheldon, king of Argos, 'struck
the first silver coins In the temple of
the at Aeglna, which was
the earliest European mint Coins of
Iron circulated for centurlea among
the Chinese, hut finally fell to a third
of their value owing to the dishon-
esty of the government.
Ireland's Many Beauties.
There Is something In the soli of Ire
land, In Its lakes and woods. Its rocks
and hills, that carries a long, long mem-
ory. So It is that many of Its natural
bf aulies have been chronicled in legend
or poem, and the world Is familiar by
picture with spots unseen. So the
world forms Idealized pictures of Kll- -
larney, of the great Shannon, of Tarn,
of the Rock of Cashel. of Galway, of
the Races, of Tipperary, of Blarney
castle, of Drogheda, Kerry, Killaloe,
Derry and the many sweet remembered
spots enshrined la the songs of devot-
ed Irish hearts.
Getting Land Into Shape
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Explosives can be used to advantage
in cleuring most laud. Either alone or
In combination with burning methods
or pullers, explosives, If used efficient-
ly, will materially reduce the cost of
stumping.
Dynamite Is a means of rapid clear-
ing, and when It Is used there Is no
capital tied up In Idle machinery after
the cleuring Is completed. If it is not
possible to reduce the acre cost for
stumping machinery to a reasonable
Ggure, blasting Is the most economical
method, except perhups the burning
methods, to use In stumping small
tructs. If In douht whether to use dyna-
mite alone In stumping It is advisable
to get a 25 or box and exper-
iment to find how much It requires to
blow out some average stumps on the
tract However, It Is usually found
more economical to use dynamite than
to depend upon labor for doing the
work.
It is difficult to clear the earth from
the roots of stumps In clay soil. Where
stumps are shot clear of the ground
there is loss adhering earth than
where they nre crucked and pulled.
Perhaps In cluy soil It would be more
economical to shoot the stumps clear
of the ground.
Cost of Explosives.
If explosives are bought In small
quantities the cost Is rather lilRh. To
reduce the cost it Is recommended that
several farmers club together and buy
In large quantities. Careful, experlJ
pneed persons can safely do the work
with high explosives, but no one should
attempt to use them until he thorough-
ly understands the best and safest
methoTls of handling. Vurlous brands
of explosive require different methods
of handling, nnd full and detailed In-
formation as to the best ways of using
them Is absolutely essential. For this
reason, the render Is advised to study
wllh extreme care the Instructions Is-
sued by the manufacturer of the brand
of explosive which he proposes to use.
If dynamite is to bo handled In cold
weather, study very carefully the man-
ufacturers' instructions on thawing
dynamite. Muny accidents have hap-
pened through Ignorance or careless-
ness in thawing. The blasting cups
are much more sensitive than the dy-
namite itself, and should be handled
with great care. A cap crimper is an
inexpensive tool, and Its use may pre-
vent serious accidents.
Best Time to Blast.
The best time to blast stumps Is
when the ground Is saturated with wa-
ter. The explosive works most eff-
iciently then because the gases result-
ing from the explosion do not escape
through the spaces between the soil
particles.
An explosive containing a low per-
centage of nitroglycerin will do the
same work In wet soli as one contain-
ing a higher percentage would do in
the same soil when dry. Dynamite
with 20 per cent of nitroglycerin or
its equivalent Is used almost exclusive-
ly on the Pacific coast. It could be
used effectively for stumping opera-
tions in muny other parts of the United
States, especially where the soil Is
heavy, wet or where the stumps are
well decayed. Dynamite with 40 per
cent nitroglycerin is largely used In the
South for blasting the longleaf pine.
und the lake states for white pine. In
many cases a lower grade of explosive
could be profitably substituted. The
40 per cent grade should be used where
the soli Is somewhat light und dry or
where the stumps nre green. The CO
per cent grade of dynamite has been
used with good success In blasting
stumps In the porous coral soils of
southern Florida, In blasting stumps nt
a dry time In sandy soil, nnd in blast
ing tough, green; hardwood stumps.
The higher percentage dynamites are
likely to puck heavy soil if used when
It Is very wet.
Roughly, the number of pounds of
dynamite required to shoot a stump
clear of the ground Is the same as
the square of the number of feet In
the diameter of the stump at the cut
off. For exnmple, a stump will
require four pounds, and one 6 feet
In diameter will require 36 pounds.
Often less will do the work, but oc-
casionally more is required. All fac-
tors, such as kind and soundness of
the stumps, and kind and condition of
the soil, Influence the amount of explo-
sive required for a stump of given size.
Loud reports and the throwing of parts
MANURE IS OF GREAT VALUE
Garden Soil Should Be Rich in Plant-foo- d
Constituents and In Good
Condition.
Manure Is of great value in making
the lund ready for garden plants. Un-
less the land Is virgin or lately heav-
ily dressed with manure It is apt to
need an application now. Remember
that the soil should W rich in plant-foo- d
constituents as well as in a state
nf good mechanical condition.
NOVEL VEHICLE WHEEL TIRE
Construction So Designed That Re-
siliency Can Be Readily Regulated
for Cushion Effect
The Scientific American In Illustrat-
ing and describing a vehicle wheel
tire, the Invention of O. Lezcano Y.
Nerey of New York, says :
This Invention relates to tires of
that type In which the tread Is formed
by a plurality of separate tire sec- -
A Side View of the Tiro.
tlons yieldingly mounted on the body
or frame structure or tne tire, 'ine
general object is to provide a construc-
tion of tires so designed that the re
siliency can be readily regulated to
Insure the best cushioning ertect ior
the vehicle.
VENT FOR MUFFLER CUT-OU- T
Trouble Frequently Experienced Can
Bs Avoided by Following Di-
rections Given.
Trouble Is frequently experienced In
cutting the vent for a muffler cut-o-
A vent prevents free move-
ment of the butterfly valve used on so
many cut-out- Here Is a way of cut-
ting a satisfactory vent: Cut the ex-
haust pipe with a hacksaw through
half of the pipe diameter. Then saw
a parallel slit and finally another dlv
agonally across. In this way two
points can be bent and sawed off. A
little asbestos packing makes a tight
cut-o- joint
PACKING FOR PUMP GLANDS
Asbestos Rope Thoroughly Soaked In
Cylinder Oil and Covered With
Graphite la Favored.
Either wlcklng, lead or graphite or
loose-twiste- d asbestos rope packing
should be used for packing water-pum- p
glands. When the asbestos is
used It should be soaked thoroughly
In cylinder oil and covered with fine
flake graphite. It should be colled
around the shaft in the direction of
turn of the gland nut and this latter
should not be tightened more than
enough to prevent leakage of water.
The wrench should not be put on thla
nut
Proper Gasoline Level.
If the gasoline level Is too high the
carburetor will be flooded, while it It
Is too low there will be a tendency to
ward lean mixture and difficult start
ing. For satisfactory operation it is
Important that the carbureter float be
adjusted so that the gasoline level Is
about of an Inch be-
low the outlet of the lowest nozzle.
Billions In It
It Is estimated the automobile In
dustry has $1,297,000,000 invested la
this country.
of the stump high In the air Indicate
an excessive charge.
Firing Charges by Electricity.
The electrical method of firing blasts
Is beginning to be extensively used. In
firing charges by this method the fol-
lowing equipment Is needed: One
blasting machine, 800 feet of double
leading wire to reach from the stumps
to the blasting machine, some connect-
ing wire to connect the stumps togeth-
er in a series, and electric detonutors
In place of the cups nud fuses used In
ordinary blustlng. Firing by electric-
ity hus muny advantages over the cap
und fuse method. The danger of pre-
mature explosions Is greatly reduced
und the dunger from delayed explo-
sions is entirely eliminated. Proba-
bly more people have been Injured In
stump blasting by too hasty Investiga-
tion of a delayed explosion than from
any other cause. When using the cap
and fuse method, the safe rule to fol-
low when a charge does not explode
as expected Is to keep away from the
locality until the next day. Where
the stumps have been severely burned,
nre badly decayed, hollow, have several
large spreading roots or where It Is
necessary to blast stumps so near to
each other that the explosion of a
charge under one stump would loosen
the earth under the adjacent one, the
use of the blasting machine will save
dynamite and result In better work
being done than if the cap und fuse
are used. If the stumps have been
partially burned out by any of the
burning processes previously described,
the roots can best be blown out by fir-
ing the charges with a blasting ma-
chine.
VARIETIES OF FRUIT
FOR HOME ORCHARDS
Selection Is One of Most Impo-
rtant Considerations.
Prospective Planter Should Avail Him-
self of Suggestions of Experienced
Growers In His Community-Pl- ace
Orders Early.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
One of the most Important consider-
ations in planting a home orchard is
the selection of kinds of fruits an"!
varieties of those kinds which will do
well In the locality where they are to
be grown. AVhlle many of the
nurseries are selling their
stock through traveling agents whose
Integrity Is unquestioned, It is better
as a rule for a grower to deal directly
with nurserymen than through agents.
Plnce orders early and deal only with
reliable nurserymen.
In selecting varieties a prospective
planter should avail himself of the
suggestions of experienced fruit grow-
ers in his community, his state agri-
cultural college or the United States
department of agriculture. In Farm-
ers' Bulletin 1001, recently published
by the department, the country Is di-
vided into 14 districts and the most
desirable fruit varieties are given for
euch district. It will be sent free on
application.
Plenty of vegetable matter helps
hold moisture.
Lund should be properly drained be-
fore putting in a crop.
No farmer can afford to plant seed
corn thai will not grow.
The corn crop will always tell wheth-
er or not the seed corn was tested.
The man who tsts his seed corn
Is the one upon whom the nation can
depend.
The farmer who tests his seed corn
Is several notches above the farmer
who does not.
Tou can depend upon It that the man
who tests his seed corn, selects his
seed corn from the field In the fall of
the year.
Of all the factors that contribute
to large yields In field crops and pas-
ture grasses, none are more potential
than vegetable matter.
Plenty of vegetable matter in the
soil will hasten the maturity of the
crop, whether It be corn, oats, wheat,
meadow or pasture grasses.
Manure will add nitrogen at 25 cents
a pound, phosphorus" at 20 cents
pound, potassium at 10 cents a pound,
besides adding humus or vegetable
matter.
Giving First Aid to Miner "Overcome."
In conjunction with the trial blasting held by the department of mines
near Pittsburgh, an exhibition of rescue work by the rescue corps of the
mining department was given. The photo shows the men of the rescue corps
exhibiting their prowess as first-ai- d men while administering to one of their
number "overcome" while helplug to "rescue" victims in a mine cave-in- . The
motortruck was built especially to carry their complicated outfit
ADJUSTMENT OF CARBURETOR I
Necessary to Insure Gasoline Economy
Rich Mixture Will Causa
Loaa of Power.
Keen your carburetor properly ad
justed to Insure gasoline economy. A
rich mixture will overheat the engine
and cause carbon In cylinder heads, be-
sides losing power. A lean mixture
will give loss of power and may set Are
to the carburetor.
To test for rich mixture open the air
valve allgVly, admitting more air. If
the engine speeds up the mixture is
too rich. Close down silently on spray
nozzle or low speed adjustment
To test for lean mixture pull out
the choke knob on dash a short dis-
tance. If engine speeds up the mix
ture Is too lean, and needs to nave
the low speed adjustment opened
slightly.
Having adjusted these to your sat
isfaction throttle down engine and
then open throttle suddenly. Engine
should pick up speed smoothly and
rapidly and should not backfire at
carburetor. If It backfires the mix
ture should be made richer from high
speed adjustment
In winter the mixture should be
slightly richer, but the above tests
should be used to make sure the
change Is In the right direction and
that the mixture does not become too
rich.
Anti-Ru- st Lubricant.
This Is the time of year to app'.y
anti-ru- st lubricant to the spring lev
ers. The best compound ol tms sort
may be made by heating a pound of
old India "rubber and mixing It with a
pound of grease and half a pound of
graphite.
Wire Nails.
The tool box of every motortruck
ought to contain a- - small package of
wire nails of assorted sices. These
will serve many emergency purpose,
as cotter pins, for instance.
NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD long summer months. The floor hasbeen repaired, ventilation provided,and other conveniences arranged
Vaughn News.
to place. A relic of former days was
discovered at Springer this week by
workmen in tearing down an old
building. Between the walls was found
a bottle of whiskey, age and ances-
try unknown. All immediately
claimed ownership and to settle a
dispute and probably a fight it was
passed around and the flask given a
respectable burial.
FRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR D. J. Smith, cashier, has sold a con-
trolling interest in the Citizens State
Bank to A. E. Huntsinger of Madi-
son, Kansas. Mr. Huntsinger has
assumed charge. Vaughn News,
Published Every Friday at Santa Ve, the State Capital by thr
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staplin, Receiver
The smallpox situation in Springer
has cleared up. In the northeast
section of the city for a number of
weeks there has been sevtral cases
but they have recovered and theEntered as second-clas- s matter at the post office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, under the Act of March 3, 1879. quarantine has been lifted. Thereare no cases existing now that auth-
orities have any knowledge of.
Springer Stockman.
Dinping Sheep
Dr. Corbin left Wednesday morn-
ing for Pastura where he will com-
mence dipping some sheep which are
infested with scab. From there he
will go to the Juan Lucero ranch
where several more bunches will be
dipped. The weather is rather cold
for this work now but less dangerous
to the sheep than it would be im-
mediately after lambing. In dip-
ping at this time of the year thedoctor stops about noon each day
whicR gives the sheep time to dry
before the cold night air strikes
them. Santa Rosa Voice.
Subscription fl-5- par y.ar
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The Dcl.nxe Theatre is being, re
THE FOURTH LEGISLATURE paired and two of our young ladies,Miss Shirley Thomas and Miss Mar-
garet Houault, will be the managers
of "Movietand." beginning Saturday
niejit, March 22nd. Las Cruces
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW HIDALGO
Mrs. J. S. Brown and Mrs. B. W.
Randall opened a millinery store in
the new building on Main Street thif
week. Lordsburg Liberal.
Mora favorable comment on the
work of the legislature which ad-
journed last Saturday night is heard
than on any previous legislature in
New Mexico.
Nothing like such a. pretentious
program was ever before outlined
in a governors message in this state
as that which Governor Larrazolo
presented on the second day of the
session, and yet every one of those
recommendations, with the single
exception of the submission of a
The handsome new fountain which
I nas ',lst 'ccn completed, in the cen- -DnniIHLILL.U Ler 0( the campSi a, ,he c;a,e
; lose is the gift of the gradtiat:ngSon it- in eded improvements arc tin- - class of last year to their Alma
di r way at the Citizens bank. The Mater. The fountain is very novel
ition assigned to the vice prcsi- - ;n design, the spare between the two
di nt, W. G. Lnunn, is being enlarged jets being provided for a flower bed.
so as to give room for the desk nf: This verv nonronriate rift adds verv
Fred Shoemaker of Douglas, Ari
aht ISIS
bf K. J. Reynolillzona, has leased the repair shop olthe Lordsburg Auto company. Mr
Shoemaker comes highly recom-
mended as an automobile machinist
Lordsburg Liberal.womans suffrage amendmentbeen enacted into law.
has the cashier. J. V. I.ceih thus plariti-- materially to the appearance of theboth Mr. I.ogan and Mr. I.eech wit h- - campus-- . Las Cruces Republic.
ii e reach nt earn otner, ami ato
was suchNEVER
smokejoy as you puff out of a
jimmy pipe packed with Prince Albert ILUNA
'
EDDY( I'lent tor consultation
i.i roris of tin: bank.- - Al- -
I,,,,,.,.,!
iih
ion
the I
enine
Every plank in the Republican pint-for-
of )at,t fall relative to state
legislation, again with the single ex-
ception of suffrage submission, has
txien carried into effect.
The list of meritorious measures
r!i Mah'omb w.is arrested in
Oil News
t". J. Hareman, of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
was in Artesia recently looking after
ol interests. lie left greatly u
aged over the prospects.
is too long to recapitulate in a single
ir last Saturday and va
;lit hark to Aliitii!icriiic where
s charged with obtaining
M:-- ' Ilaca, under the
e that he intended in marti
kSsiilv 'j&f Jl I
A meeting was held at the Capitol
Dome school house in the interest
of the erection of a dipping vat for
the eradication of lice on cattle. It
is planned to have the vat serve
from 1000 to 1500 cattle, and it w'll
be a community affair. In all pro-
bability three vats will be erected
in different parts of the county dur-
ing the coming season. Deming
Headlight.
article, but a number of them have ic
been well covered in this issue by
pn The Seven Rivers Oil & Gas Com-
pany have begun drilling, on their
holdings southwest of Artesia. The
work is being done on Section .3.
That's because P. A. has the quality I
You can't fool your taste appsiT.tus any more than you
can get five aces ouf of a family deck! So, when you hit
Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your line I
Prince Albert's quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch well you
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words
to express your happy days sentiments !
Tcppy red tags, tidy red tint, handsome pound and haf-potrn- tin
humidors one that classy, practical pound crystal plass humidor u'ith
sponge moistenlr top that keips the tobacco in such perfect condition.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- N. C
CHAVES Town-hi- p 21 South, Mange 23 Kast.
1 a ci of lambsvnc Piatt ship s - st1' The lambs y A is. Xsi
C. B. Sampson, district road en-- j
gincer, and D. L. I'ctcrson, general!
foreman for Luna county, will begin
repair work on the Deming road im- -
mediately, repairing the had places;
nisas t. !y Sr.tt.r
of 11- 1- l!a
had lie-- ri fed
Work on the Lincoln well was
commenced last week, and is pro-
gressing nicely.
The Illinois I'milnci rs have shut
down on an omit of ral.le. '1 hey are
trying to secure acreage in the vicin- -
r I'iait flock
n hsil.iur- thi-i- n
fair rond'ti in
iN.irk' t price
E. M. Albright and more will
follow as the new departments and
tjo.irHs are o..inizetl.
i he increase in general appropi'M-t- i
us is surprisingly rniall consider-in- s
ihe amount of construct. on
and im;i ov rnciit provided for, and
tiie tnx rate would be lower except
for the amounts provided for Ij m ! schools.
i he nji;ointmc:;ts ef the gover-
nor, to;), have been very gn ft :t v
al i! I. ir tory, notably those ot Gillelt.
Jena, Gahle, Saint, Van Stone, Young
ami niany of importance.
New Mexico enters the peri-n- l o(
reeonsti t tion organized as she nev--
svas to take advanla;;e of her
opportunities and develop her re
ertnrces on an extensive scale.
r They wcrv.
, ml with prcM't-- l
to several miles north ot town.
The principal amount of work to
he (lone on roads in this precinct will
be the road running due east from
town. Columbus Courier.
nld l"iii!' sal isfai't.'t y returns.
erpnii .Mes.cns-er- . ii.li lor the purpo-- e
a deep test hole. Artesia
itv of Da
of til.al. ilig
Advocate.
Dem-- j pretenses. The Mexican took regular and Jesus Ortiz were bound overto be made in the near future.-in- gileadl ght.DE BACA whiskey Dottles with tables on tliem, last week to the grand jury by Jus- -
f ' t v River Oil Co. will soon
!' e drilling oprrij'ions, a dcr- -
,ow being erected on their;
two miles west of town. That ,
';.Jb d- -e to at.
n wi'ho'tt a doubt. All
report that oil ran he had
J. L. Greenwood, president of theColumbus State Rank, has purchased
two town lots, one from Mrs. I'ea-- I
Brazil for the sum of fl,.V0, and the
'her from V. G. Montgomery for
$1,000.
iK'ineer and workmen withThe
filled, them with cold tea, pasted 'tice of the Peace Scbaucr and each
clown the revenue stamp and placed under $2,OJ0 baildied the tea for bottled in bond bond, on the charge of having com- -
LINCOLN1.
tiecc ',ar equipment have been pros-pee- l
dig the dcptli of bed rock, for booze. One of the Indians was so j mitted criminal assaults on threeher- - fur the 1' il'iii!' of a deep well he new dam site, this week. 1'ort young girls. Gallup Herald.been Sumner Review.and now several holes hav
? tar ti I la gc rinan M essetigi
disappointed when he found that he
had paid $3.50 for weak tea that he
filed a complaint and had the Mex-- '
Jean arrested and prosecuted Gal- -
A new hotel company has been
organized in Carrizozo. The incor-porator-
are Frank J. Sager, Ira O.
VVetmore, Dr. M. G. Paden and Tru-
man A. Spencer. Carrizozo News.
A recent census taken in Columbus
under the direction of the town trus-
tees, shows that the civilian popula-
tion of that village is 1.2R0, in ad-
dition to the military residents.
I'.n lding the big dam, a court house
Iitp Herald.I he ll.igerman Alfalfa Growers an electric light plant, a hotel, withAssociation received a big car of Iu.w business houses and dwellings
There now promises to be a lari;
attendance of cattlu growers from
al! over the state to Alhaaertivie
next week for the fourth annual con-
vention of the New Mexico Cattle
and Horse Growers' Association. The
convention has been widely advertis-
ed and in addition to the excellent
program for business sessions,
has arranged an entertain- -
ment program which will be a hum-- ;
mer. The association has a great
Don Schillinburg has purchased
the Indian Trading store of W. S.
Dalton at Dalton's Pass in the Rocky
Mountains north of Thureau, and
near Crown Point. Gallup News.
MORA
nay ties last week, winch will lie will keep things huming in Sumdistributed to the members of the lu.r for some time. Fort Sumner Re
View.a The car contained over
ninety-eig- thousand pounds and
cost over sixty-tw- o hundred dollars,
.1... .1.. i...: ami rr t
Margarito Medala was bound ovei
Wednesday morning by Justice of
the Peace Schauer, to the grand jury,
with bail fixed at $2,000 on the
charge of having assaulted a little
girl only seven years of age. GallupHerald.
R L. Howell was in town Tuesdayfrom the Gran Quivira-Gallina- s
country, and reports bringing in a
good well of water at a depth of alittle more than 700 feet. The well
is located southwest of Corn's head-
quarters ranch and is in a splendid
grass cauntry. Carrizozo Outlook.
Two of the raiders who stole n
quantity of alcholic liquors from the
cellar of J. A. Kinnear, of Deming
several weeks ago, were arrested at
Ranger, Texas, and are now in the
county jail. The th'rd member ol
the raiding party has been appre-hended at in Arizona, and will also
be brought back.
members in all stocktnany growing! r. ardee, secretary of the associationsections of New Mexico who are . . i , ,
A force of road builders has been
working this week on the Santa
Rosa road, from the north end of
Fourth street to where the road
crosses the railroad half a mile north
of this place. The Truches will have
a cement crossing. Fort Sunnier
icpoiis lies er i l innay sngnnv ngiproud of the achivements of the or-ii,- r,
. year, costing the farmer aboutgamzation, and they have been in- - 7r
,,ji tU,teresting their friends in the con MCKINLEYllagcrman Messenger.
Benj. Jordan sold his farm, six
miles east of Mills, last week to
Dick Purcell of Alva, Oklahoma, and
Geo. Cockrell has also sold his farm
to Freeman Bros, of Alva. Mr. Pur-
cell and family and Freeman Bros,
expect to move here the first of
April. Mills Developer.
QUAY
vention. The result is likely to be a
big attendance and important
J. H. McCamant, sheriff at Gallup
and a prominent stock man, has in-
vented a calf weaner which fills a
want among the stock growers. Thedevice is being patented, Attorney
COLFAX Sold CoM Tea For Fire WaterA Mexican, who has been makinc
The Continental Oil company is
planning extensive improvements al
their plant east of the Harvey HouseFairall & Stroup have been awarded
the contract for a 40x60 basement
and two-stor- y warehouse at a mi
GUADALUPE
a living selling, cold tea to Indians !Jhn Chapfaan acting for the in'
as whiskey, was fined $25 Monday ventor in securing the patent.
morning by Justice of the Peace
French, for obtaining money on false Flavio Ramirez, Roberto Ortegaof $18,000. Other improvements are The new city tractor has arrived
Sheriff Leandro Sena has a force
at work dipg'ng holes for the trees
that are to be planted this Spring
in the Court House square. Santa
Rosa Voice.
The butter folks were found to Whiskey Selling High
have on hand millions of p.miids of Since the prohibition law wentbutter that they were trying to pro-- 1 into force in New Mexico, whiskeyfiteer on. We arc somehow in hopes is said to be selling at all sorts of
that they will lose every pound of prices over the state. At one pointit and what they don't lose, will it is reported to be bring $40 a e
whiskers before they can sell lion, while as a price might be saidit. If there ever was a bunch that to be about $.10 a trallon and J8 a full L. E. Sanchez has opened a new
needed buckling across a log that is quart. Heer is reported hard to get f skating rink in the old Garlingtonthe bunch. Springer Stockman as it is too bulky to tote from place building, for amusement during the
3C 9 DCOCir
IHtow Great
(DrgasnnzaMM
Eelimces Costt
AKMOUR and Company grew to be a great busi-ness institution by saving the things that for
merly were thrown away on the farm.
Cattle Growers of New Mexico :
The future of the cattle business in New Mexico depends
upon the organized, co-operat- ive efforts of the men who
make their living from cattle.
The lone cow man is up against it.
Organized with his association in the industry he will
prosper.
The New Mexico Cattle & Horse Growers' Association is
the one organization which devotes all of its efforts ex-
clusively to the welfare of New Mexico cattle growers.
Its 500 members owning 50 per cent of all the cattle in
New Mexico are a united, aggressive body of men, at-
tending to business every minute, with four years of re-
sults to show for their efforts results which have been
worth hard cash to every cattleman, and which will be
worth more money to all of you from year to year.
We meet in 4th Annual Convention, in Albuquerque,
March 25, 26, 27 That's next week. It is to your in--
terest to be there and join the organization. It will help
your disposition; it will boost your bank account
Join with us in fighting your battles.
Pig brtxttBR on the farm are
worthier. Through our uieth-od- n
they are utilized la brush-ninkin- g.
Certain glands; In
hugs, once thrown away wlierj
the farmer did his own klllinr.
are now made into medicinal
preparations of high value
Kven the hoofs and bones are
turned to commercial use.
Kach of these products la
useful, add" something to life,
health or comfort.
Edible Pork Products
txlns Tails
Fhuiilrier KidneyTndrl"tns Hnout
I'nrk Tins Brains
ftpare fiitis Deads
Ho. lis Blip BonnTrlmmrd Nsek Rweet breads
Bones Feet
Boston 8tyl KaraHutts Livers
Cats Butts Hearts
Ulade Butts Nsck Fat
Neck Hlb Melts
Ham Butts Tongus
Kout-- Bids Rack Hons
Hams Knuckles
usable ounoe of the bog, the
packer would either have to
charge the public more for
pork or buy hogs from the
grower at a lower figure.
The value of anything de-
pends upon its ultimate use-
fulness. It Is only because
concerns like Armour have
been developed to secure the
utmost utilityeout ot the live-
stock they buy that It Is pos-
sible to pay fanners Bore fat
their animals and fwt piv-ii-
food for the public at true-valu- e
levels.
With large volume It be-
comes possible to make the
heavy Investments In machin-
ery and equipment necessary to
develop new processes and new
products. Often it costs hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars
In research and experiment be-
fore a single pound of some
new product can successfully be
put upon the market. Such
preliminary work Is usually be-
yond the scope ot Institutions
which lack these facilities.
It Is In this way that the
fundamental benefits of bigbusiness are made available to
the public. It Is a service that
both saves for you and adds
to your comfort and health.
You can continue to enjoythis service and aid In extend-
ing It still further by servingArmour Oval Label food on
your table.
Inedible
Blood Meal
Meat Meal
Curled Hair
Bone Klour
Covers for Olaas
rtesrtn
Ora
Glue
Tankageleather
Hone Charcoal
rtiosphate of
stoppersLard Containers
ftausas-- CasingsLime Hrmtles rorGranulated Boa Brushes
The farmer shares la the re-
turns from all these products.
If It were, not tor the size of
this organisation and the fa-
cilities for transforming every Business First A Good Time LaterARMOUR ACCOMPANY
CHICAGO BE THEREDC DC DC
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CartMcata ol fatfinmUnited State oi America 1
Stata of New Mexico )
ther alleges that defendant company
also is indebted on various notes,
three for $25,000 maturing Jan. 27,
1919, besides one year six per cent
gold notes, which will mature May 1,
19(19, and that there is also a suit of
Dennis E. Bearun t the com
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
1919, in the town of Fort Sumner, County
of De Baca, State of New Mexico, in front
rala. cfstero, aod fencing, value PJSMQ.
There art 170.000 ft., B. M. of timf-- v
oa these lands valued at W.4UO.00.
No bid on the above described tract wlH
be accepted for less than THREE DOL
LARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof, and in addition there-
to the successful bidder must pay for ti
improvements thai exist on tbc land
The successful bidder will b required to
pay for the timber valued at $3,480.00 as
follows: One-filt- of the total amount nnri
interest oa the remaining four-fifth- s at
the rate of four per cent per annum, tobe paid in cash or certified exchange atthe tune of sale. The remaining sto be paid in four equal annual install
menta with interest at the rale of four
per cent per annum,' payments and in-terest due on the anniversar of I he date
of the court bona therein, the followingdescribed trarta nf land mlmt
Sal No. ISO All of See. 13; NEX,
Sec. 14; T, 1 S , R. 26 E.. containing 800.00
acre. Then are no improvement.
Sale No. 1324 EX. See. 24; T. 2 N.,
R. 26 E., containing 32040 acre. There
era no improvement.
Sal No. U2S EW. E14KWW. SWMNVVM.
SWX. Sec. 20; T. 2 N., R. 27 E., contain-
ing 600.00 acre. There are no improv-
ement.
No bid on the above deacribed tract a will
be accepted for lea than FIVE DOL-
LARS ($5.00) per acre, which it the
value thereof, and in addition thereto
the aucceisful bidder mutt pay for the im-
provement that exiit on the land.
'
Sal No. U2f Loti 1. 7. 8. 11. Sec 2:
T. 2 N., R. 26 E., containing 115.29 acres.The improvements consist of fencing, grub-bins-
plowing and water right on 53.00 acres,
value $1,690.00. No bid on the above des-
cribed tract of land will be accepted for
less than $16,90 per acre.
Each of the above deacrihrd tracts will
be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subject
to the following terms nd conditions,
via:
y t
Comtnuiioof r of Public Lands or his agent
a...l,l. U . .. - I ik.iitKUiui Li. li sutler, uutr- - IwriuitiH ui tin
price offered by him ,lor ,n'. land,
pany for $28,000 for alleged injuries.
Complainant alleges defendant com- -
pany is unable topay the principal
or interest due and asked a receiver
be appointed. Attorney James Royall
is solicitor for the complainant.
Silver City Enterprise.
.
TORRANCE
Several of the energetic farmers
of Silverton started plows last week
but can only plow part of the day as
the ground is frozen in the morning.
Z. V. Gordon is ahead of many ol
the old timers as he had most of hi;
ground broken before the snow.
A great many farmers of Fairview
are going to plant more corn and
other grain crops this year. High
priced feed is too dear to pay for
with cheap beans. Estancia Herald
W. F. Brown of Lucy has not lost
anv stock, but has had to buv a lot
of feed. He says Hines & Ballard
who had a large bunch of stock on
the former McDonald ranch near
him have lost heavily
The reward for the mountain lion
which has been doing damage to
cattle and sheep south of Abo, has
been increased to $300, others having
'oined in the offer. The reward will
be paid for the killing or capture of
a mountain lion or lobo on the lands
of White, Brazil or Lovelace. Mouti- -
tainair Independent.
A gang of some men have been at
work for some time putting new ties
under the railroad track in the
tancia yards. The work is nearly
completed. Estancia Herald.
The Estancia Herald Saya
John Hlock i one farmer who ha1
not been compelled to buv a pennv'-- r
t i tj, u. fr. ........,i.:.."""" -
time a fine rick of hav and a rtek ol
food com on it. a good pile of husk- -
r."''frm ti oi the c.,mn,ct and 't0 Dro.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CHAVES COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Land, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is' hereby given that purauaat to
le nroviaions of an Act of Congres ap
roved June 20th, 1910, the law of theState- - of New Mexico, and rule and regula
tiona of the State Land Office, the Com
miisinner of Public Landf will offer at
publie aale to the kigheat bidder at 9 o'clock,
A. M., on Thuraday, April 10th, 1919, in the
town of Roiwell, County of Chavee, State
nl N.w Mexico, in front of the court houae
therein, the following described tract of
land, via:
Sal No. 1MT - SEX, SEWSWX, Sec. 23;
NWHNEJ4, NEtfNWX. WKNWJf, Sec. 24;
T. 4 S., R. 27 E. containing 360.00 acrei,
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant County
Railroad Bond Fund. The improvements
consist of houie, well, windmill and fenc-
ing, value $500.00.
Sal No. U2S NW)J. Sec. 35; T. 4 S..
R. 29 E.. NWH", Sec. 1; SWX, NSE,Sec. 12: NWX. Sec. 13; T. 5 S., R. 29 E.,
containing 720.29 acre. There are no im-
provement.
Sale No. 132f Lot 3, Sec. 3; T. 7 S.,
no itnproTement.
i
. . .... .lu5" rT W. Set. 23: T. 13 s!R.' 24 E.. containing 800.00 acre.. There
are no improvement. '
Sal. No. IMI - SEMSEX, See. U; T. 12
s R nwne, NEXSWi. N W'4
Sec 21; EJ4NWM, Sec. J4; NEKSV,
s T 13 S., R. 21 E.. NWWSEK. Sec.
... curiiwwu Sec 3: NE.4N WVi. Sec.
j,'.' t ja s., R. 20 F... containing 4JO.0Oa..'rci- There are no improvement..
on the above rie.cribed tract olljt
irin,i wln ti aeccptetl lor lea. man ri.r. liars f?5 HO) per acre, which i. Ihe ap
praised value thrreof, and in addition llu-r-
to the ii". en(ul bidder must pay for the
improvements that exist on the land. '
Each nf the above described Iracla willi be offered (.r .ale separately
Th, ,,.,,. ( wm be sul.je.;t to
the following 'irnis ali-- conltti'ine. vis
Except for land silntrd for ,he S.inta
Fe and (,raul fooniv Kailroa.l Hon! fund.
I he iitccetmful must pay Io Itie
Commission r of Public I. an Is or his aM iit
' such sab- th nf thel
-
- 1, I. ...price offrnl hv Mi
iier cent intertst Ivanct for th'r
ance ui such pur-h- prirr, tfr tor
vrrtisinK 'd jipidi" anJ alt cuts
. .. 'to the sale M.irt ti ,r ill
nf ni'i unrnunl irtist if .lf(..:fr. in cash
r.p cerlifird exchaniff t th tunc "f tale
ml which said amounts an an oi innn
are rhjeet to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, if the successful bidder dors
not execute a contract wtuun tmrtv a
after it has been mailed to h.ri t.y
ance of lu" h uurrhasf orice. . or Vd
verh.inp ami apprai.rmrnl and nil cootaincidental to the aale herein, each and
all of said amounts must be deposited in in payable illea.h or certified e. l.anKe at the time vriary .l rn.rjc7thr ite of he
of aale and which .aid amount, and at.'rtiVl
of tliem are .uhiect to forfeiture o the r'Var an7 11 ? l ie of e ontr t n?"State of New Me.uo. ,f the .ucce.aful t, J ,he . ale of teml r
Harry McWilliami purchased the
Ricketts lot in the Spath's addition
through the Aztec Realty Co. last
week and will build a home this
summer. Aztec Independent.
A. R. Tatman purchased the Wm.
A. Palmer two acres above the Sani-
tarium last week, and will improve
it for headquarters for his sheep.
There being a cistern, shed, and place
already fenced. Aztec Independent.
Bloomtield Booming
Tom Fnch has purchased the
Frank McClure 160 tract through the
Aztec Realty Co. and has moved into
the place and will increase the acre-
age that has been farmed.
Jas. Shultz has always been a
booster for the Mesa nd he and
his two sons, Georgie and Carl al-
ready have places which they are
improveving and another son arrived
a few days ago and closed a deal
for the Geo. Jenkins 160 acres, which
is partly improved and will farm this
year.
Dave,. Martin is putting up a good
home on his 160 acres on the upper
part of the Mesa. He has farmed
two years and brought this place,
which was all raw land into a good
productive place. Aztec Indepen-
dent.
The Dtirango Planing Mill and
Lumber Co. of Aztec are installing a
lot of new oak fixtures and are put-
ting a roof over the open court par)
of their building.
Work is progressing rapidly on the
new bank build'ng at Artec. Con-
crete now being poured for the vault.
The corner front will be on the or-
der of city banks, the design being
'"rnisbrd by Utton Son, Architects.
The directors for the new institu-
tion are: S. P. Coon. F. T. Hil'strom
A. Pitts, R. D. Hendricks and M. D.
Murphey.
ficor-R- R. Pratt, Andrew R. Gar..
ett niirl n s?ori;ifos purchased I lit?
Mr a. C. V. H. R. IF.
iris, and G. V. Cnnner randies at
Tarkson up T a Plnrn river phnut fivf
miles above Fannimrtnn Tliis com-nrie- s
Tproxtmatrlv 2 000 acres of
(and. Fnrin'ngton Hustler.
The TTnWinrrl I.anrl cninnanv re-
port! the ?nle of flic Toe G. Hast"
''nus ranch on the TVp:n-u1- a to John
Craij; of Oklahoma. There are sixty
in the trnrt. and ii ?1ioins the
Warmer ranch which Mr. Traic'e
hrother recently purchased. Consi-dcratio- n
?5,.'0fl. FarmiiiKton Hustler
SIERRA
The infli:enza has acain made its
appearance in the county. It is said
there are eicht cases on the Perenda,
and about the same number of cases
at Hot Spr'ngs. Hillsboro Advocate.
SOCORRO
Charles Rislcv pleaded Ruilty to an
information filed in District Judjje
M. C. Mechem's court by district
Attorney Harry P. Owen, charging
George Noe, of Socorro, recently ap-
pointed a member of the cattle sani-hi- m
with larceny of horses from
tary board. He was sentenced to
strvc a year in the state peniten-
tiary.
Receiver Appointed
U. S. District Judge Neblett ha
appointed D. B. Scott, of Socorro as
receiver of the Socorro Mining and
Milling Company, which conducts its
business at Mor;o11on.
This action followed on complaint
of bam W. Agee, who alleges that the
company owes him $280 w:th certain
items of interest. Complainant fur
and i now employed pu'ling the
grader fixing tip the streets. It sure
does the work and much cheaper
than the old way with five or si
teams. Tucumcari News.
Farmers from the south who trav-
el over the road from Ragland to
Tucumcari say the road is getting
in better shape every day and Mr.
Shope is do'ng some real road work
Mr. Greer has opened his place east
of Quay and an ideal road will be
built that way, cutting out the bad
piece of road near the sunken cul-
vert. Tucumcari New.
Many Thousand Acres Leaaed
Leases for 24 thousand acres ol
land in the Rana Valley, eastern
Quay county, were closed with C. V.'
Reid of Pittsburg. Pennsylvania, here
last week. Mr. Rcidagrees to sink
a well 4000 feet or until oil is struck
The material and supplies have al-
ready been purchased and the well
is to be commenced as soon as it
can be placed. Mr. Reid does not
claim to represent any company and
proposes to furnish his own funds
There is no stock on the market. At
any rate it is fortunate for the peo-
ple of the Kana Valley and Quay
county that there is a chance for oi'
development.
- Leasing and locating are act've bv
Ihe speculators and they are tnk'ng
everything they can get from Rnna
south to F.mlec. Tucumcari Ameri-
can.
John Allen states Knriee is trying
to be first in the field with a well
and the desire likely to !e ,rrati,fied
through I.. I?. Newby, a lumber man
of Texas starting someth'ne soon on
30000 arres procured for h'm bv en-
thusiastic believers in the certainty
of oil in this portion of the country
Ctcnrio 'Tribune.
ROOSEVELT
E. N. Whreler purchased the J. A
Savior dwelling property here and
moved in from the ranch west ol
town. Portales News.
The home of Mrs. Mnry E. Toi-
ler, about a mile south of Portales
together with the con'ents was com
plctely destroyed bv f re a few day?
ago. About $2,000 insurance wa car
ried on same.
If all the oil prospects that arc on
foot out here develop and drills art
set at work puncturing the earth the
country will be so full of holes tin
range cattle will have to he supplied
with some contraption like snow
shoes to protect them from broken
legs. Elida Enterprise.
SANDOVAL
Sheriff G. Marirano Montoya of
,
Sandoval county, left Bernalillo Sa-
turday with a posse of ten cowboys
In pursuit of Venceslao Valdez, who
was sentenced last Friday for five
years in the penitentiary by JudgeIf. E. Hickey.
Valdez, who was charged with cat-
tle stealing, escaped from the county
jail at Bernalillo lastFriday night,
aided, it is believed by outside par-
ties. The outer door of the jail was
broken down, and the locks were cut.
The attorney for Valdez has made
a motion for an appeal, and the
prisoner was being held in the coun-
ty jail pending a decision. He was
under $3,000 bond, which he had not
funished up to the timeof his
ed corn, and his stock all looks finej,,, carry on ay i,Umihss nr do anythingand thrifty. j in connection with the objects and purposes
above mentioned that may b, or
to accomplish suriesfully or pro-Abe Conner is bu-l- tig a lit jlf ,h, tM ,u.ie purpose,bouse on his ratuh nnle wt .l of I (ttiKTII-T- l.r amouni of tin ioi.il author-
the old ranch head quarters. And
,
-
.
, a t. ,n
...i,y .on. i.ii- -
eil'O Enterprise.
Oliver Cultivator Found '
Willie ctittini? ni"(' proiK oi ilicfarm of H;mtv Owm of Mnun- -
T7.i,.,e,-,- i. f i,, ,, Torres'.. ...ia.s.. jilisi'uvcroM pieces ot mac Inn cry
minor, beneath a snro;i'!iiiLr rtdar
dend brush having been piled around
ann over m. invcstjatton proved tis to be an almost new Oliver ( t:l -
tivator. It was retmrted io the loral
justice The implement IS the pro- -
perty Of llie widow of EletlO Can -
delaria. of Man7ano. On the niidit
Snn--- s'a'r I.anrl-Offir- sanl contract to pro--
Ivijt that the p'iri:hasrr may at his option
mnlr navmrati of not lf than ,.rn'-
thirlirlh of ninrty fivr prr cent of th- -
chase price at any tinn- Jtcr 11- sal- - a'i--
,A ,,r.;,.Hnn of thirty yeaM frtn-
r
,i.. -- in. r-- .i i ... .,lr
It li Hereby Certified, that the annexed
"A ,u"' ,rue complete tr.nicr.pt ol
Certificate of locorporatloa
i
(Mo Stockholders Liability).
No. ma
with the endorsement thereon, a m
ppear oa file and of record in the of.
fice of the State Corporation Commission.in Testimony Whereof, theState Corporation Com-
mission of the State ol
(SEAL) New Mexico ha earned
thia certificate to be
aigned by it Chairman
and the el of said Cora- -
miaeion, to be affixed at
the City of Santa Fe on
this 21st day of February
A. D , I MS.
HUGH II. WILLIAMS.
Chairman.
Aunt:
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF THE
MONERO FUEL COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability).
MONERO FUEL COMPANY
j KNOW ALL MEN By THESE PRhSKNTS,
"t a. luciicui ana uncigct luciicui,of Monrro, New Muku, and A. fc. Carr
and rrancca E. Carr, oi Santa Fe, New
Mexico, desiring to form a company for
the purpoaca beem set forth, do hereby,
uurauanl to and in conformity with the-
lawa of the Slate of New Mexico relating
. r..,..,a..n. n,.r.,u... i,.,i,,..;,n: . i,.,t ,,,.;. ...i . ,h
.! ! '' ''.''.J'IKST The curpurate name of sanl com
nany shall be the
MONtRO FUEL COMPANY"
(No Stockholders Liability.)
SfctONU-l- he lucauou ol the principal
..ll.ee of thi. corporauou ahall be the t.ty
of ianta te. hlate ol New Mca.co. and
the uanie of the agent in charge thereof
upon whom procea again.t the corporation
may be acrved i. A. t. Carr, bauta le,
N w Mexico.
TII1HI) The object lor which this cor
pit.uiun la lorraeu arc; io cubage u. aim
...iiy on a general fuel business, includ- -
nig Hie mining of coal, acquiring and leas- -
iiiK of coa! mines, and the buying, selling
and dealing in fuel of all kind. Thi
poration shall have the right to flriinre,
hol-- and dispose of all or any real
personal properly by it Hoard ol
lectors necessary io carry on the l.usines,
"''."""j'1 s"K'k1 .if ill- n. ti h'i 'IIbe inoil.antl ( liollars t!Vid
f(1 jnl,, ,jve h,ln,l,.., (5(,-- of th
par value of One Hundred Doll .r
each.
, .L'I'Z"7TV,-
-
?..m:;' ' nffirpi.l,t,-ril..- al
i c.iiMtal sfn.-- ami tli u h. r of Hbatft
Wrihed fur ly each f ,1!
A. Moncro, New M ixto iv sh iresti 1,,,., ,,,,1.,., Mo K, ... m, v!. .. i
hare.
A. li. Carr, .Santa Fe, New 41
'' h ' ;irr Sj,aa K'' N,",v '
si.TH-T- he prriod f..r wh-,- this
ji - ration is to exist is fifty t5u) yars lltler
tl(". ol !. incorporation for an.- lif n rt lu r period as m;iy be nut hon.t d hy law.
SKV TCNTHThe affairs of this corporation
shall be manned by a Hoard nf Directors,
!,ir,.c. in n"'"1".'' w2l? sl,a11 be shar. boh'.ers
i ii i s corporal ion. i nr nnim-- s ami a'lorrsses
of the dirrctors who shall manage the af-
fairs nf the company for the first three
months of its corporate existence, and until
the first meeting of the stockholders of
the company are:
A. Luchrtti, Monero, New Mexico.
A. E. Carr, Santa Fe, New M eaten.
France E. Carr, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
KKif II 11 The capital stock of this cor
nnr . I. k .na .........1,1..
in W itness Whercol, we have hereunto
set our bands this 17th d.iy uf February.
1919.
A. Luchcttl
Arthur E. Carr
Bridget LucbettiFrances E. Carr
State of New Mexico. )
)
County of Santa Fe. )
On this 17th day of February, VA9,
me s Notary Public within and for
the County of Santa Fe, State of New Mix
ico, personally appeared. A. Luchetti to
me known to be the person whose name
L" ulrihfd Ir. Ihe (orcgoina Article, of
tliat he exccuteil the same.
In witness Whereof, I have hereunto sei
my hand anil affix-.- my notarial aeal th
day and year in thi. certificate fir.t above
written.
TEMPE WILMSON,(SEAL) Notary Public.Santa Fe, Co., N, M.
My Crnnmiaaion Expires:(Xtober 9, 1922.
State of New Mexico, )
)
County of Santa Fe, )
On thi 20th day of February, 1919,
me, Tempe Willi.nn, a Notary Public
within and for the County of Santa Fe.Slate of New Mexico, personalty appeared
Bridget Luchetti, A. E. Carr and France.E. Carr, known to me to he the persons
whose name re subscribed to the fnr
going Article of Incorporation and they
arparately acknowledged to me that theytxc:i,ted the same.
In Witne.. Whereof, I have hereunto et
my hand and affixed my notarial seal the
day and year in thi certificate first above
written.
TEMPE WILLISON,(SEAL) Notary Public
My Commission Expires:October 9, 1922.
ENDORSED '
No. 9687
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. page 525CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
MONERO FUEL COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability.)Filed in Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OP
NEW MEXICO
Feb. 21, 1919. 9:30 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON,
riArL
Compared JJO EMA.
State of New Mexico, )
-
. . '
county of Santa Fe. )I hereby certify that thi. Instrument wasfiled for record on h 7 rla nf 1T.K A
D., 1919, t 10 o'clock A. M and ni dulyrecorded in Book R of the rrcord of Mia.
Deed, page 309, on thi 11 day of MarchA. D., 1919.Wit".. "y hand and teal of office,(SEAL)
ALFREDO LUCERO.
County Clerk, Santa Fe County N. M.P. H. HILL, JR..
Deputy.First Publication March 14, 1919.
Last Publication March 21. 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
NEW MEXICO
CartJncat af CaasparisaaUnited State of America )
Stat of New Mexico )It ia Hereby Certified, that the annexedi full, true and complete traaecript ofth
Certificate of it
ol
MONERO FUEL COMPANY
(Na Stockholder Liability).No. aacs.
with the endorsement thereon, a same
appeara on file and of record ia th of-
fice of tbc Stat Corporation Commiaaion.Ia Teatiasony Whereof, theStata Corporation Com-
mission oi the State of
(SEAL) New Mexico haa cued
thi certificate to be
aigaed by it Chairman
aad the aeal of aaid
to be affixed at
tb City of Santa Fe on
thi 21t day of February
A. D., 1918.
HUGH B. WILLIAMS.
Chairman.
Attet:
A. L. MORRISON.
Clerk.
CERTIFICATE OF NON LIABILITY
OF THE
MONERO FUEL COMPANY
(No Stockholder' Liability)
Thi la to eertifv that there ahall be ao
tockboldeT.' Eability oa account ol any
stock issaed by the Meaner Fad Company.Ia Witne Whereof, are have beretsato
art aar hand thi 17th day of Febraary,
19W.
A. Lachettl
Art mar X. Carr
Bridget Lachettl
France I Carr.
ui inc contract.
The purchaser will not be permitted to
cut any timber until all haa been paid
for,
The above sale of land will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vis.
The successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lands or his agent
hoMing such sale, of the
price offered by him fur the land, four
kt cent interest in advance for the bal-
ance of such purchase price, fees for ad
vertising and appraisement and all containcidental to the sale herein, each and all
of said amounts must be deposited in cash
fjr certified exchange at the time of W
and which said amounts and all of them
are subject to forfeiture to the State ofNew Mexico, if the nuctessfut bili r does
not execute a contract within thirty lays
after it lias been mailed to him by heState Land Office, said contract to
that the purchaser may at his op.
non make oaymetits of nut It as than one-ti- n
rttf th of ninety five per cent of the
purchase price at any time after the
;iti prior to the expiration of thirty years
Jl"'Va !V, '.' un?i,h,
o( . 'cn, ract h inlcreil n
lirr(.,, ,,aynlnl, , raI. ( ,nur p(.r
Ttie above s ile of l in I be ' subj'-r- t
to valid xilinir ri!its, t as. menu, iiK-'t-
and rtaervationi.
Tin. font mi sinner of I'uV r T.anili or bis
axnt li'ddii h salt nerves t lie rtfMt
:o rji.t any aid all bids o(fpred at a.tid
', sin utid'-- con: r t ol sale ( r ine
r.ln-'- i r n s v he tfivtu ,n of
Octo-n- 1st, M9.
Witni s mv I'ati ;ind thf offtci.il ssl
f hf St.i.c' ;utd ' ini. i)t the Slate -- f
Vr .v M' , .is I'oui i ii' li day uf F b
unity I'VJ, N. A. F1KI.D.
(".on.ruissiuficr ot Pi.bl.c l.auits,
S1 ait- o Sev ).
,r t P'ibhf Km Pi h JS. I d1
l Pub,. '.i. n May 1' l1'.
STA I E. OF NtW MF.X1CO
NOTK'E FOR VUmA'-A- I "IO
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SANDOVAL COUNTY
dftcf of
Lan.1t,
.lnta re, incw Mc;co
Notice i a ht r hy i en t hat pur nun t to
th i Tovibinns d an Act 'f Conft-s- sp
piuv.n J une Jiith, llU, the lw ot t he
.Ssate of Nra Mti.tn, knd iul- .
uiiisi.lis ot (hi- ar.'J lllli',-- t.ir
t. im.mtsMom-- of l'ul'lic Lands will oiler
at piUilic sale to the hiKliest bidirr at
2 o'clock, I'. on Tliursiiay, May J2nd.
11'', in the tnwn of County of
State of New Mexico, in front
of the court house the following
(ttscrib'-- tracts of land, via:
Sale No. 1342 - N!iNEtf, SWXNEM, E
MVX, SW4, Sec. 2t; All ol Sec. 32; T
14 N'., R. 1 V., containing l.UOC.UJ acres
There are no improvement.
No bid on the above deacribed tracts ot
land will be accepted for less than THREE
DOLLARS (U.UU) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof and in addition
thereto the auccessful bidder must psy tur
the improvements that exist on the land.
The above sale of land wilt ba subject
to the following terms and condition,
viz:
The successful bidder must py to th.Commissioner of Public landa, or bis ageaf
holding such sale. of lb
price offered him for th land, foar
per cenl interest in advance for the bal-
ance of auch purchase price, the fee
for advertising and appraisement said
all costs incidental to the ssle hereto, aad
each and all of aaid amount muat be
deposited in cash or certified exchange
at the time of sale, and which aaid amount
and all of them are aubject to forfeiture
10 the State of New Mexico if th suc-
cessful bidder does not execute con-
tract within thirty days after it haa been
mailed to him by the State Land Office,
aaid contract to provide that tbe purcha
may at hi option make payment of aofless than of ninety-fiv- e par
cent of the purchase price at any time afta
the aale and prior to the expiration oi
thirty year from dte of the contract, and
to provide for the payment of any un-
paid balance at the expiration of thirty
years from the date of the contract, withinterest on deferred payments at the rat
of four per cent per annum payable la
advance on the anniveraary of the data
of contract, partial payments to be credit-
ed on the anniversary of tbe date a
contract next following the date of lead
er.
The above aale of land will be ubiect
to valid existing rights, easement,
and reaervations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding auch aale reserves th
right to reject any and all bid oflered
at aaid aale.
Possession under contract nf sale for th
above deacribed tracta will be given on orbefore October 1st, 1919.
Witness my hand and the official al
of the State f and Office of the Stale of
New Mexico, Ibis hleventh day of February,
1919.
N. A. HELD,
Commissioner ol Public Lands,Slate nf New Mexie.
First Publication Feb. 21, 1919.
Last Publication May 2, 1919.
NOTICE OF SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE
OF NEW MEXICO WITHIN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF SANTA FE.
Edith Larson,
Plaintiff,
v. No. 9195
Louis Larson,
Defendant,
To the Defendant above named:
You are hereby notified that the plain-
tiff above named has filed a complaint
atrainst you in the above entitled court ia
which she states that you have been guilty
of cruel and inhuman treatment toward
her for a period of several years last psst.
and in said action ahe aeeka an absolute
divorce from you and the custody of her
minor son Stewart Laraon.
You are further notified that, unless yon
enter your appearance in aaid cause on orbefore the Iftth day of April, 1919, judgment
will be rendered therein egainst you by de-fault.
The name and address of plaintiffs at-
torney are McFie, Edwards A McFie, Ssnta
Fe, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the teal of said
court thi 4th day of March, 1919.
(SEAL)
ALFREDO LUCERO.
County Clerk and Clerk
of the Diatrict Court for Santa
Fe County. New Mexico.
By FEDERICO. LOPEZ,
Depaty.
First Publication March 7, 1919.
Last Publication March 28, 1919.
EARN $25 weekly, spsre time, writing foe
newspapers, magazine. Exp. uanec; detailFree. Press Syndicate, 215 St. Loni .
UNIVERSITY PK, POULTRY RANCH
Baby chick and hatching egg. To every
thinking breeder this wonderful lin bred
stock of thoroughbred, heavy laying single
comb White Leghorns, which will reproduce
themaelve. bred to ahell out egg and do
it; our stock will grde your stock ap sad
not down, because it is scientifically bred
to do just that. Pulleta, hen and cock-
erels, hardy, free range vigoroua stock. Ear,incubator lot or letting, guaranteed egg
that hatch are egg that pay, laid by bene,
not pullet; every egg hand picked. Chickfrom trap-nea- t stock. $18 per 100,
prepaid to your express office ia lots 30
or more, guaranteed live delivery. I also
guarantee what I advertise. Personal in-
spection invited or send for circular. 2528
S. Clayton, Denver, Colo. Phone South 117.
A Dasn --
ofChocolate
bidder doe. not execute a contract within
thirty day. after it haa been mailed tohitn by the Slate Land Office, .aid crin
tract to tjrnvide th:it the oiircha.er iua
hi. optir make payment, of not IcM
man let h ot ninety-liv- per cen
of the purchase price at any time after
the aale and prior to the expiration o
thirty years from the date ol the con
tract and to ......otr tne payment
any unpaid balance : the expiration ot
thirty yars Irom th iate ol the ton
tract with oi :Jefened payments
at inr rate t..t tour jjrr cmi pt--r unnutii
pnyafili in advance on the aim ver tary ot
the date of t he cuiitr... t. purti,.! ytueni
to be credited oti Jie annivcnt.iry of thedate ot the cqiiIi an ar xt (mi'w ;u& thrdate of rrndei
In :.hr id ml wdi smIh1-
rait.) xisntip r t'li's. eanerrir is. r.ahti
oi wa aD'1
Tie ComrtM
h'j ptnt
r hi id rrir
.it laid sa'T.
Possesiion undi r i ntt.icti ot )t foi
the above described tract wdf he gu en
ti or be tore I Jiot)er lit,
Wit neia my hand and the official teal'
nf tlie .tat .and fifftce of the y;iir otNew Mexico, this ninth day ofW9.
N. A. FIELD,
ot I'ubii f.andi
"'lata of M'v.rn
irat I'nbhcation January 17, 1919bait Publication March 28, VJ19.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner ot Public
'.and,
Santa Fe, New Mule.
Notice i. hereby given that pursuant tothe provision, of an Act of Congre... ap-
proved June 201 h, 1910, the law of IheSlate of New Mexico and the rule ami
regulation, of the Stale Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Land wilt offer
at public sale to the higheat bidder at
9 o'clock, A. M., on Saturday, April 12th,
1119, in the town of Lovington, County of
Lea, State of New Mexico, in front of the
court houae therein, the following deacribed
tract of land, via:
Sal No. 1MJ - WJ4, Sec. 32; T. 12 S
R. 37 E containing 320.00 acres. The
consist of fencing, value $100.00.
Sale No. 1331 Z',, See. 2; T. IS S., R.
35
., containing 3M.82 acres. The im-
provement conai.t of fencing, value $100.00.
No bid on the above described tracts will
be accented for less than FIVE DOL.
LARS ($5.00) per acre, which la the ap.
praiaed value thereof, and in addition thereto
the successful bidder must pay fnr the im
provements tnat exist on tne land.
Each of the above deacribed tracts will
be offered for le separately.
The above ssle of land will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vis.:
The successful bidder must psy to thrCommissioner of Public Lnd or hi gent
holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four per
cent intereat in advance for the balance
of such purchase price, feea for adverti.
ing and appraisement and all cost inci-dental to the sale herein, each and all of
said amount muat be deposited in cah
or certified exchange at the time of le
and which said amounta and all of them
are aubject to forfeiture to the Stat otNew Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to him by the
State Land Office, aaid contract to provide
that the purchaser may at his option make
payments of not less than of
ninety-fiv- e per cent of the purchase price
at any time after the sale and prior to the
expiration of thirty years from the date
of the contract and to provide for thr
payment of any unpaid balance at the ex-
piration of thirty yeara from the date ol
the contract with interest oa deferred
at the rate of four per cent pet
annum payable in advance on the anniver-aar-
of the date of the contract, partial
payments to be credited on the anniversary
of the date of the contract next following
the date of tender.
The above a! of land will be subject
to valid exiating righta, eaaements, rights
of way, and reservation.
The commis.ioner of Public Land or hi.
agent holding such sale reserve the right
to reject any and all bids offered at said
ssler
Possession under contract of le for
the above described tract will be given
on or before October lat, 1919.
Withe my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Offic of the State of
New Mexico, thi ainth dy of January,1919.
N. A. FIELD,
Commiflaioner of Public Lands,
Stat of New Mexico
First Publication January 17, 1919,
Last Pablicatioa March 2a, 1919.
r- 1 -
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION
SALE OF PUBUC LANDS AND TIMBER
COLFAX COUNTY
Offic ol th Comminioaer of Public
Land, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice I hereby given that pursusnt
to the arovieioa 01 an Act of Con- -
approved Jane 20th, 1910, theJtress, of th Sttte of Nw Mexico aod
the rule and regulationa of the Stateland Office, the Commiaaioaer of Public
Land will offer at public aale to the
higheat bidder at 9 o'clock. A, M., on
Thuraday, May 15th, 1919, in tb town of
Raton, County of Colfax, State of New
Mexico, ia front of the court house there-
in the following deacribed tract, vis:
Safe Na. U4J - SEtfSEX. Sec. 23; S&
Sec. 24: Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, NMNEM, SEM
NEW, SWMNWM, Sec. 25; Lot 1, 2, 5,Vtii c Ti C V17 H C I C
27iTLot. 1, 2, NXNEJ4, Sec 33; Lota I,
2, 1, 4. 5, NKNWX. Sec 34; T. 24 N . R.
16 E., All of Section 17; NX, NI4SE.
SEHSEM, Sec 18; StjaNWJ. SttlNt,), Sec.
19; E4NEX. N54NWJ4, SWXNWX, WM
SWJ4, SEJSWJ. SEX. Sec 20; T. 24 N..
R. li EL, All of Sec. 16; NEX. NSVi.
SEMSEX. Sec 21; T. 24 N, R. 18 .,
containing 4,416.79 acre a. The improve-
ment ceaaiat af bonne, barn, sheds, cor- -
Your
th- - date nf the contract and to provi.l.
lor tiic payment ol any unpam oa:ancc i
the expiration of thirty yeara from thedate of the contract with interest on defer-
red payment! at the rate of four per cen'
ner annum oayanie in anvsncc mi
niveraarv of the date of the contract, par
iai navmrnti to be credited on the an
niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.
The sale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
must pay in cash or certiitea excninge i
' r lim iT" ""V"?"' ' rjf Vpnre oflered Dy mm lor ine iinn, mui
per cent interest in advance lor the balance
ot .ucn purcua.e price ana win oc in-
quired to execute a contract providing for
he payment of the balance of .uch pur-
chase price in thirty equal annual in.tal-mint- ,
with intere.t on all delerred pay-
ment at the rte of four per cent per
annum in advance, payment ami intere.t
due on October first, of each year.
The above .ale of land will be aubject
to valid existing right., easement, rights-of-way- ,
and reservation.
The Commis.ioner of Public Lsnds or his
agent holding such le reserve the right
to reject ny nd U bid offered at aaid
sale.
Possession under contract of sale lot
die above described tracts will be gives
on or before October 1st, 1919.
Witness my band and the official teal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this ninth day of January,
1Q1Q
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner ol Public Laad
State of New Mexico,
Firt Publication January 17, 1919.
Laat Publication March 28, 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LANK SALE
DE BACA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Land, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice ia hereby given that pursuant to
the provision of an Act ol Congre ap-
proved June 20th, 1910, the law of tbe
State of New Mexico, and rule nd reg-
ulation of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Publie Land will offer
at publie sals to the highest bidder at
9 o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday, April 8th,
State ol New Mexico, )I"
County of Santa re, J
On thia 17th day of February, 1919,
me 'a Notary Public within and for
the County of Santa Fe, State of New Mex
ico, peraonally appeared. A. Luchetti to
me known to be the person whose name
ia .ub.cribed to the foregoing Certificate of
and he acknowledged to me
that he executed the nme.
In witne. hereof, 1 have hereunto t
my harld and affixed my notarial aeal the
day and year in this certificate first above
Wr,tt,- - TEMPE WILLISON,
(SEAL) Notary Public
Santa Fe, Co., N. M.
My Commission Expire:October 9, 1922.
State of New Mexico, )
)
County of Santa Fe. )
On thi 20th day of February, 1919, be-
fore me, Tempe Willison, a Notary Public
within and for the County of Santa Fe,
State of New Mexico, peraonally appeared
Bridget Luchetti, A E. Carr and France.
E. Carr, known to me to be the persons
whose name are subscribed to the fore-
going Certificate of and they
separately acknowledged to me that they
executed the lime.
In Witne Whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my notarial aeal the
day and year in thi certificete iirat above
written.
TEMPE WILLISON,
(SEAL) Notary Public
My Commisaion Expires:
October 9, 1922.
ENDORSED:
No. 9H8
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. t. Page 526
CERTIFICATE OF
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF
MONERO FUEL COMPANY
(No Stockholder' Liability.)
Filed in Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION.
Of New Mexico.
Feb. 21. 19. tM A. H.,
A. L. MORRISON.
Clerk,
Compared JJO EMA.
State of New Mexico ))
County of Santa Fe, )I hereby certify that this Instrument wasfiled for record on the 25 day of Feb. A.
D., 1919, at 10 o'clock A. M., and was dnly
recorded in Book R of the record of Mi.
Deed pare 311, oa thi 11th, day of
March, A. D., 1919.
Witne any hand aad aeal of office,(SEAL) ALFREDO LUCERO,
County Clerk, Santa Fe County N. M.
r. at. tui.1. j kDepaty.First PabHcatioa March 14, 1019.
Last Pablicatioa March B, tm
t ic Mr. tanuc ar h, ntieves
took from his place a planter, cult
valor and a d porker. Tltelatter was butchered and disposed of
The porter has been found near Be-le-
The finding of the cult'vatnr
has cast suspicion on certain par-
ties, which clues the sheriff will take
up in hopes of finding the thieves.
Mountainafr Independent.
UNION
Stota Barrel of Whiskey
Alvin Alford and Guy Good have
been arrested on a charge of stealing
a barrel of whiskey stored in a local
coal yard by an unknown ownerHenrv Fowler is flrnmnrl of hainn
stolen a harret nf the samp wet stnf
from John Corick, Alford and Glen
Baker are accused of selling liquor
and all four are held in confinment
to await the action of the grand jury.
A register Duroc-Jersc- y pip, wh'ch
weichs about 100 pounds, and which
is of the Boys' aud Girls' Club live-
stock, was sold by a O'tb member
to O. A. Howell, for $39.50. Clayton
Citfzen.
CHAVES
Joint Water Moating Held
The Chamber of Commerce in co-
operation with the Chaves county
commissioners, the artesian well
board, the water users of the Pecos
Valley, the water users of the Hondo
and Ruidoso valleys called a mass
meeting which was held at the Ar-
mory last night at Roswell to con-
sider future plans for retaining all
the water of the Hondo drainage
system.
The pricipal speakers at this meet-
ing were Senator J. V. Tully, of
Glencoe, and Dr. S. M. Johnson.
M'FIE EDWARDS & M'FII
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Comar Palaca at Washiaftaa Av
Santa Fa, Naw Maxice.
CLASSIFIED
LAND FOR SALE.
FOR SALE-480- -A. STOCK FARM
Level mixed land, well improved, X
miles southeast Portales, N. M., at
bargain if told immediately. For
particulars address, John Uxer,
Clovis, N. M.
PEKSONAL
Tt
MAatSV IF LONELY t lor reaaha trr bm
belt and aio.t accefl "Hoasw Makerbaadrad neb wi.a asarnat eaaIt coafideatiali Host reliabia: rear
aerieaice! deaeriatioa tree. ymm
fal Qnb", Mr. Purdi. Bos SM, OablaaLam a sat-B-
MAKKY IF SINGLE tor oar aaarriara ba
largcal ia tbe Coaatry cublib4 11 rarTboaaaada Hoaorabl Wcalthr BMeabcr.
Wishiag Early marriage, botb aaa, aUrictlCoandeatial tint Ire. Tbc Old Reliable CM
m MadiMB, Oakland, Calif. No.
The Hav CAPSUtEt
n frir I Us Isaw
af Coeaih, Cut r
lnlcllil,nd
REUCVES la (MIDY)
vaif111 I turn bsm Hk- -
' v s 80H ir aHrfraprfafc.
1 INJtCTlAra f- -
Trie. UfUlcAL TREATMENT
DIRECT QUICK EFFECTIVE
roa the aruajT osuTinaia
All foods are flavored to make them
palatable. All smoking tobaccos are treated
with some flavoring for the same reason.
But there is a big difference in the Quality
and kind cf tobacco flavorings. Tuxedo,
the finest of properly aged burley tobacco,
uses' the purest, most wholesome and
Nose
Knows"
ouaoAKTeto to svnsrt
" rouo honey nca
delicious of all flavorings
chocolate! That is why "Poor
Nose Knows" Tuxedo from all
other tobaccos by its delicious
pare fragance.
Try This Test: Rub a little Tuxedo
briskly in the palm of your hand to
bring out its full aroma. Then smell it
deep its delicious, pure trafranco
will convince you. .Try this test with
any other tobacco and we will let
Tuxedo stand or fall on yourjudgment,
"rour JVose Knows"
Tin IStiact Taaacta far Taw aad CifanUa
A Cuararrtaedbrf
IMCOOveaaarrao
SaM Mf All
neers are right up against It. There
are new problems coming up every
day. 'The Indiana cull her a yellow
dragon, but she's a tricky woman,
she's an eel; she's giving us sums to
break our teeth on."
"Who has the next room?"
"Used to be the general manager's."The .RIVER bs
When the Colorado Burst Its Banks and Flooded the Imperial Valley of California
Coprrlffht. Bobbe-Merr- Company
His' sarcasm . lost in transit
Ogllvie said that Mr. Rlckard would
not be In his way. He would move
his papers into the next room tomor-
row.
The engineer moved to the French
windows that opened on the alfalfa
lawn. A vigorous growth of willows
marked the course of New river,
which had rtit so perilously near the
towns. A letter "b," picked out in
quick river vegetation, told the story
of the flood. The old channel there
It was. the curved arm of the "b." one
could tell that by the tall willows bad
been too tortuous, too slow for those
sweeping waters. The flow had di-
vided, cutting the stem of the letter,
carrying the flood waters swifter
down grade. The flow had divided
hm! divided perhaps the danger tool
An Idea In that! He would see that
better from the water tower he'd spied
at entering. Another flood, and a
gamble whether Mexlcali or Calexlco
would get the worst of it. Unless one
was ready. A levee west of the
American town I
"Excuse me, sir do you need me?"
He turned buck Into the room. He
could see that MacLean was aching to
HOW WILL HARDIN AND HIS
IS NOT LEFT
WIFE RECEIVE HIM? RICKARD
LONG IN DOUBT.
Synopsis. K. C. Itieknrd, nn engineer of the Overland Pacific mil-rou-
Is rnllcd to the ollice of President Miirsliull In Tusron, Arl.. While
waiting Ricknrd rends n report on tlie ravages of the Colorado river,
despite the efforts of Tliimins llnrdlii, heud of the Desert Iteclamatlon
company. Ilurdln luid a student under Itieknrd In nn eastern col-
lege :ind had inni-rii- (icily Holmes, with whom Itieknrd had funded he
was in love. Marshall tells Itlekard the Overland I'nclflc must step In to
save the Imperial valley and wishes to send Itlekard to take charge.
Itieknrd declines lieeniKe he foresees einliairassinent In supplanting
Hardin, but Is won o"-- r. Itieknrd goes to C'alexieo and, on the wuy,
learns inurh alioiit llM'iiin and his work.
iff
bunded by lackeys? Rtckard had al-
ways acted as if it had been something
to be nshanied of. It made him sick.
"They've done It this time. It's a
fool choice."
Again, that look of pleading from In-
nes. Gerty had a shiver of Intuition.
"Fool choice?" Her voice was omi-
nously cnlin.
Hardin shook off Innes' eyes. Better
he done with It I "He's the new gen-
eral manager."
"He's the general manngerl"
"I'm to take orders from hlra."
Oerty's silence was of the stunned
variety. The Hardlns watched her
crumbling bread on the tablecloth,
thinking, fearfully, that she was going
to cry.
"Didn't I tell you?" Her voice, re-
pressed, curried the threat of tears.
"Didn't I tell you how It would be?
Didn't I say that you'd be sorry If you
called the railroad in?"
"Must we go over (bis again?" asked
her husband.
"Why didn't you tell me? Why did
yon let me make a goose of myself?"
She wns remembering that there hnd
been no protest, no surprise from In-
nes. She knew! A family secret!
She shrugged. "I'm glad, on the whole,
that you planned it as a surprise. For
I carried It off as If we'd not been In-
sulted, disgraced."
"Oerty!" expostulated Hardin.
"Oerty !" implored Innes.
"And we are in for a nice friendly
dinner!"
"Are you quite finished?" Hardin
got up.
As the three passed out of the dining
room, Rickurd caught their several ex-
pressions: Hardin's stilt, indifferent;
Oerty's brilliant but hard, ns she
flashed a finished, brave little smile in
his direction. The sister's bow was
distinctly haughty. -
In the hall, Oerty's laugh rippled
out. It wns the laugh Itlekard remem-
bered, the light frivolous endence
Which recalled the flamboyant pattern
of the Holmes' parlor carpet, the long,
gion. The twin towns were on the
map.
One of the older men returned his
nod. The young men returned their
hastily withdrawn attention to their
game of checkers. The other smoker
was watching with cross-eye- d absorp-
tion the rings his cigur was sending
into the air, Rlckard might not have
been there.
One of the checker players looked
up.
"Anything I can do for you? Do you
want to see anyone in particular?"
"No," It wus admitted. "No one In
particular. I was just looking round."
"It's the show place of Culexico. I'll
take you around. It Is the only place
In town thut Is comfortable when it's
hot, or when the wind blows, and
that's the program all summer. Take
my pluce, Iete."
fete, the young giant, with the face
of his Infancy enlarged rather than
matured, slipped Into the vacant chair.
He had been the first to discover the
stranger, but he had evaded the re-
sponsibility. The game Immediately
absorbed him.
"It's nice here," repeated the young
fellow, leading the wuy. They were
followed by a few Idle glances.
Rlckard looked with approval at the
tnn slim figure which was assuming
tlie courtesy of the towns. The fine
handsome face was almost too girlish,
the muscles of the mouth too sensitive
yet for manly beauty, but he liked the
type. Lithe as a young desert-reare- d
Indlun, his manner and carriage told
of a careful home and rigid school dis-
cipline.
He was ushered Into a large cool
room. The furnishings he inventoried :
a few stiff chulrs, a long table and a
typewriter desk, closed for the Sub-bat-
"The stenographer's room," an-
nounced the lad superfluously.
"Whose stenographer"
"General property now. Everyone
has a right to use her time. She used
to be Hardin's, the general manager's.
Ogllvie uses It now."
"And who did you say was Ogll-
vie?" They turned back Into the
room.
"You can go In. He's not here. He
Is the new auditor, nn expert account-
ant from Los Angeles. Put In by the
0. P. when It assumed control last
year. He used to come down once
a month. After Hardin went out be
came down to stay."
"Whose say-so?- "
"I don't know. The accounts were
rotten, that's no office secret. The
world knows that. Hurdin Is blamed
for It. It Isn't fair. Look at Bather's
stone pulace In Los Angeles. Look at
Hardin's tent, his shabby clothes."
"I'd like to meet Ogllvie," observed
the general manager.
"Oh, he's not much to meet, A pale,
white-livere- d vegetnrlnn, a theoso-phls- t.
You've seen 'em. Los Angeles
Is full of 'em. He wus here when Har-
din wns fired. You could see him see
his opportunity. Ills chest swelled
up. He looked as If he had tnsted
meat for the first time. He thought
that he could wnozle into the empty
plnce! He went back to Los Angeles,
convinced them that the auditor
should be here, protect the company'sInterests. It sounded mysterious,
sleuthlike, as If he hnd discovered
something, so they let him bring thebooks down here. He Is supposed tobe ferreting. But he's 'woozling.' He
used to be In the outer office. Snld
the noise made his head nche, so he
moved In here. All the committee
meetings are held here, nnd ocension-all- y
the directors' meetings. Water
companies', too. Ogilvie's taking notes
wants to be the next general mana-
ger; It sticks out nil over him."
"What's the derivation of woozle?"
this with deep gravity.
"Walt till you see Ogllvie !" laughed
nis entertainer. Then ns an after-
thought, "This Is all public gossip.He's fair game."
The door opened behind them, nnd
Rlckard saw the man whose descrip-
tion had been so deftly knocked off.
He recognized the type seen so fre-
quently In southern California towns,
the pole, damaged exile whose chance
of reprieve Is conditioned by stern
rules or diet and sobriety. It was the
temperament which must perforce
translate n personal necessity Into a
religious dogma.
"This gentlemnn's Just Is Just
looking around," stammered MacLean.
blundering, confused.
The vegetarinn nodded, taking off
his felt sombrero and putting it on a
cbnir with cure.
By this time It wns nppnrent thnt
no one snve Hardin knew of his com-
ing. He wns abend of Marshall's let-
ters. He did not like the fluvor of his
entrance.
"What provision Is being mnde for
the new general manager?"
The question, aimed cnrelessly. hit
the auditor.
"They are not tnlking of filling the
position Just yet," he responded.
"There Is no need nt present. The
work Is going along nicely, better, I
might soy, adjusted as it now is. than
It did before."
"I heard thnt they hod sent a mnn
from the Tucson office to represent
Mr. Marshall."
'Did you hear his name?" stam
mered Ogilvle.
"Rlckard."
The auditor recovered himself. "I
would have heard of It were It true.
I nm in close touch with the Los An
geles office."
'It Is true."
'How do you know?" Ogilvie's dis
may was too sudden ; the flabby facial
muscles betrayed him.
"I'm Ricknrd." Tlie new general
manager took the swivel chair behind
the flat-to- p desk. "Sit down. I'd like
to have a talk with you."
'If you will excuse me." Ogilvie's
bluff was as anemic ns his crushed ap-
pearance. "I I am busy this morn-
ing. Might I trouble you for a
few minutes? My papers are In this
desk."
Rlckard now knew his mnn to the
shallow depths of his
soul. "If I won't be In your way
I'll hang around here. I've the day to
kill."
WAS A NURSE IN FOUR WARS
English Woman, Veteran of Many
Previous Campaigns, Served in
World Struggle.
Mrs. Teresa Eden Richardson, who
died recently at Bath. England, was a
worker in the hospitals of four wars.
She held the South African medal, ihe
Order of the Crown of Japan, the Jap-
anese Red Cross Order of Merit, two
Greek medals and the 1914 Star.
During the South African war, says
the London Times. Mrs. Richardson
nursed at a hospital at Bloemfonteln,
when the epidemic of enteric fever
tried to the utmost the resources of
the medical staff. Afterward, through
the Japanese minister, she was at-
tached to the Red Cross society of
Japan during the war with Russia.
Later she nursed at Athens during
the war between Greece and Turkey,
and when the present war broke out,
being then sixty-eigh- t years old. she
went to Brlerfort, near Brussels. After
the German armies had occupied that
place she nursed at one of the hos-
pitals of Antwerp throughout the bom-
bardment, she and her maid being the
only persons who remained at her ho-
tel. Mrs. Richardson was one of the
last to leave the town, escaping down
the Scheldt in a coal barge crowded
with refugees. The privation endured
at this period seriously affected ber
health and she was compelled to aban-
don further attempts to render help
In Red Cross hospitals In London and
Nice.
Carrier Pigeons en Job.
In spite of the competition of wire-
less, carrier pigeons bare not lost their
Job. They are carrying messages faith-
fully for French and British naval air--
DRAGGING ROADS IN SPRING
By Taking Advantage of Proper Mo-ma-
Many of Ruts and Bumpe
Can Be Smoothed Out,
Most earth and gravel roads are la
bad shape during the entire winter,
largely because of the heavy fall haul-
ing of harvested crops, and the rash
of necessary farm work, which takes
precedence over any kind of road
work. The cold weather strikes them
In this condition and makes each rut
and bump almost as solid as rock, and
In the spring these break down Into
mud.
Traveling over these ruts Is a very
racking, uncomfortable, and sometimes
painful, operation. The rough Jolts re-
quire a reduction In speed, cause an
added strain on all classes of hauling
J
Plan of Plank Road Drag.
equipment, and frequently force the au-
tomobile owner to abandon the use of
bis car for the entire spring rather
than risk a breakdown.
Most of the unpleasantness and dif-
ficulty may be remedied in many local-
ities even in the worst weather, for
there are times when the worst cut-u- p
surface is in fairly good condition
for dragging. By taking advantage of
the proper moment, the ruts and bumps
can be smoothed out and the next
freeze will result in a smooth hard-surfac-
pike that can be favorably
compared to a concrete highway.
Owing to the fact that the road sur-
face will be rather wet and sticky
when dragged, greater care must be
exercised in handling the drag. If the
blades of the drag are set vertically,
there will be a tendency to scrape op
:oo much earth, or, In the language
of the road man, "Ball up in front"
Also, if the hitch to the team is set too
near the center, the angle of the drag
with the road will be too nearly a
right angle, or straight across, to shed
or crown the wet earth.
Dragging under these conditions
should be more an "Ironing out the
wrinkles" process; hence the blades of
the drag should be given a forward
or flatter inclination than when work-
ing a dry road. The hitch should be
so arranged that the angle of the drag
Is more- - nearly parallel to the road
than ordinary, thus causing the earth
to shed better and prevent trouble. For
extremely bad conditions, the use of
the road machine ahead of the drag
will be found effective. In all cases,
the road should be freed of all stumps,
snags, and bowlders, as these seriously
retard good dragging.
A little practice will enable the op-
erator to do a fairly creditable Job,
and after a subsequent freeze the road
will present a smoother and much more
comfortable surface. Then, when the
spring rains come, the road will quick-
ly shed the water that formerly col-
lected In the deep rata, and be dry and
hard long before similar roads not
dragged.
The present difficulties encountered
In getting large amounts of crushed
stone for road repairs necessitates the
greatest care in maintaining all road
surfaces in the best possible way with-
out the use of additional materials.
A Hoe and 8ponge.
A thick cultivated soil mulch ts
one of the best possible ways of
saving moisture for growing crops.
He that most frequently stirs his soil,
especially In times of drought, reaps,
other things being equal, more abun-
dant harvest than If Ullage were neg-
lected.
Character of Community.
Roads Index the character of any
community. They determine Its Im-
portance. They either limit Its ad-
vance or aid lb If It Isn't worth a
good road, It Isn't worth living In
and land isn't worth what it sells
for.
Com In Laying Ration.
Poultrymen who have It will find
It advantageous to use a larger pro-
portion of corn In their poultry ra-
tions than has generally been recom-
mended.
Pure-Bre- d Poultry.
Pure-bre- d poultry means uniform-
ity of products. Uniformity of prod-
ucts means Increased profits, If they .
are properly marketed. Given the
same care and feed, pure-bre- d fowls
will make a better profit than mon-
grels.
Churning Cream.
Cream rises better fat a falling tem-
perature. Butter should never be
touched with the human hand. Cream
does not churn so wen la autuma and
winter.
It occurred to him that that might
have been Hardin he had not wanted
to stare at them.
I hat was not Hardin's face. It held
strength and power. The outline wns
sharp and distinct, showing the strong
lines, the determined mouth of the pio-
neer. There was something else, some-Ihln- g
which stood for distinction no,
it couldn't be Hardin
And then, because nn outthrust Up
changed the entire look of the nuin,
Itieknrd nsked his table companions,
who was the man with the two ladies,
near the door.
"That, sub," his neighbor from Aln- -
batna becamo Immediately oratorlcul,
"that Is n big man, sub. If the Im-
perial valley ever becomes a reality, a
tixtuah, It will he because of that one
man, suh. Iteclamatlon Is like n seed
thrown on a rock. Will It stick? Will
it take root? Will It grow? That Is
what we all want to know."
Itlekard thought that he had wanted
to know
.something quite different, and
reminded the gentleman from Alabnmu
Hint he hail not told him the name.
"'ihe father of this valley, of the
reclamation of this desert, Thomas
' i
, suh."
Itieknrd tried to reset, without at-
tracting their attention, the group of
his Impressions of the man whose per-
sonality Inn been so obnoxious to him
in the old Lawrence days. Tlie Hardin
he hnd known had also large features,
but of the flaccid Irritating order. He
summoned a picture of Hardin ns he
had shulltcd Into his own classroom, or
up to the long tuble where Uerty had
always queened It among her mother's
boarders. He could see the rough un-
polished boots that had always offend-
ed him as a betrayal of the man's In
ner coarseness; the badly fitting cout,
the long awkward arms, and the satis-lied- ,
mouth. These fea-
tures were more definite. Could time
bring these changes? Had he changed,
like that? Had they seen him? Would
(icrty, would Hardin remember him?
Wasn't it his place to uiiike himself
known; wave the ting of old friendship
over an awkward situation?
lie found himself standing in front
of their table, encountering first, tlie
eyes of Dunlin's sister. There was no
surprise, no welcome there for him. He
felt at once the hostility of the cump.
Ills face wns uncomfortably warm.
Then the childish profile turned on him,
A look of bewilderment, Hushing into
greeting the yeurs had been kind to
Uerty Holmes !
"Do you remember me, Itlekard?"
If Hardin recognized a difficult situa-
tion, he did not betray It. It was u
man Itlekard did not know who shook
Mini warmly by the hand, and said thut
Indeed he hnd not forgotten him.
"I've been expecting you. My wife,
Mr. Itlekard, and my sister."
"Why, what are you thinking of,
Tom? To Introduce Mr. Itlekard I I
Introduced you to each other, years
ago !" Oerty's cheeks were red. Her
bright eyes were darting from one to
tlie other. "You knew lie was coming,
and did not tell me?"
You were at the Improvement club
when tlie telegram came, put In Innes
Hardin, without looking nt Itieknrd. No
trace of the Tucson cordiality In that
proud little face! No acknowledgment
ihal they had met nt the Marshall's!
"oh, you telegraphed to us?" The
blend arch smile had not nged. "That
was friendly and nice."
Itieknrd hnd not been
for ninny a year. He did not know
what to say. He turned from her up-
turned face to the others. Innes Har-
din was staring out of the window,
over tlie heads of several crowded
tables; Hardin was gazing at his plate.
Itlekard decided that he would get out
of this before Uerty discovered that It
was neither "friendly nor nice."
"If I had known that you were here,
I would have insisted on your dining
'Villi us. in our tent. For it's terrible.
Here, isn't it?" She flashed at him the
look he remembered so vividly, the
childish coquettish appeal. "We dine
jot home, fill it becomes tiresome, and
then we come foraging for variety. But
you must come to us, sny Thursday. Is
thut right for you? we should love It."
Still those two averted faces. Rlck-ar- d
said Thursday, as he was bidden,
and got back to his table, wondering
w hy in thunder he had let Marshall per-
suade him to take this job.
Hardin waited a scant minute to pro-
test: "What possessed you to ask him
to dinner?"
"Why shouldn't I? He Is an old
friend." Gerty caught a glance of ap-
peal, from sister to brother. "Jealous?"
she pouted charmingly at her lord.
"Jealous, no !" bluffed Hardin.
He thought then that she knew, that
Innes had told her. The Lawrence epi-
sode held no sting to him. Once, It
hnd enchanted him that he had carried
off the boarding-hous-e belle, whom even
that bookman had found desirable-book-man
I A superior dude I He bad
always had those grand airs. As If It
were not more to a man's credit to
struggle for his education, even if be
were older than his class, or his teach-
er, than to accept It off silver plates,
CHAPTER ?V Continued.
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"nut IV rttdit neross tlie hall. Only
room left !i the house." Tin? proprietor
nwarded him the valley stare. "Uolng
to lie here limit?" lie passed the last
key on the lin k to the darky slugger-lu- g
under a motley of baits and suit-rase- s
Itlrkard recognized his, and fol-
lowed.
"I may net you another room tomor-
row." called the proprietor after lilm
as lie eliinlied the dusty stairs.
The signals of a new town wero
waving 'n Ihe dining room. The ma-
jority of Ihe citizens displayed their
shirt sleeves and unblushing suspend-
ers. One large table was surrounded
by men In khaki; the desert soldiers,
engineers. The full blown waitresses,
elaborately poiiipmloured, were push-
ing through Ihe swing-doors- , carrying
heavy trays. Coquetry appeared to be
their occupation, rather than meal-lervin-
the diners ai ptingboth varie-
ties of attention with appreciation. The
supremacy of those superior maidens
was menaced only by two other wom-
en who sat at a table near the door.
Itlekard did not see them at llrst. The
room was as masculine as a restaurant
In a new mining town.
Itieknrd left his indoor view to look
through the I'rench windows opening
on a side street, lie noticed a slender
but regular procession. All the men
passing fell in the same direction.
"Cocktail route," explained one of
his neighbors, his uioiilh full of boiled
I f.
"oyster cocktail?" smiled the new-
comer.
"The real thing! Calexleo's dry. like
the whole valley, that Is, the county.
He Saw the Face, Carefully Averted.
fice that ditch? That Is Mexico, on
the other side. Those sheds you can
liee are in Mexli'ali, Cnlexieo's twin
tdster. That painted adobe Is the cus-
tom bouse. Mexican's not dry, even in
summer! You can bet your life on
that. You can get all the bad whisky
mid stale beer you've the money to
buy. We work In C'alexieo, and drink
In Mexican. The temperance pledge Is
kept better in this town than any other
town in the valley. Hut you can seel
this procession every night."
The Amazon with n handkerchief
apron brought Itieknrd his soup. He
was raising his first spoonful to his
mouth when he saw the face, carefully
n verted, of the girl he had met at the
Marsbiills' table, Innes Hardin. His
eyes Jumped to her companions, the
man a stranger, and then, Gerty
Holmes. At least, Mrs. Hardin! Some-
how, it surprised him to find her pretty.
She had achieved a variety of dis-
tinction, preserving, moreover, the
near-cu- t babyish chin which had made
ts early appeal to him. There was the
same fluffy hair. Its ringlets a bit artl
filial to bis more sophisticated eyes
the same well-turne- nose. He had
been wood' ring about this meeting; he
found that be had been execting some
sort of shock who said thut the love
of today Is the Jest of tomorrow? The
discovery that Gerty wns not a Jest
brought the surprised gratification
which we nwnrd a letter or composition
written in our youth. Were we as
jlever as that, so complete at eighteen
or twenty-one- ? Could we. now, with
all our experience, do any better, or In-
deed as we1:? That particular sen-
tence with wings! Could we make it
fly today as It soured yesterday? Itlek-
ard wus finding that Oerty's more ma-
ture chnrns did not accelerate his
heart-beat- but they were certainly
flattering to his early judgment. And
be hnd expected her to be a shock I
He was staring into his' plate of
chilled miip. Calf-love- ! For he bad
loved her. or at leaM he had loved her
rhin. her pretty childish way of lifting
it. She was prettier than he had pic-
tured her. Queer that a man like Har-
din (imld draw such women for sister
ami wife the blood tie wan the most
in. t ig Fr m hen women come to
sisn- - irt often s queer choice.
Ogilvie's Dismay Was Too Sudden.
get out of the room. Ogllvie had vis-
ibly withered. A blight seemed to fall
on him as his white, blue-veine- d fin-
gers mode a bluff among his papers,
"Thank you." Rlckard nodded at
MacLean, who burst into the outer of-
fice.
"It's the new general manager from
Tucson Rickard's his name." Bis
whisper ran around the walls of the
room, where other arrivals were tilt-
ing their chairs. "The new general
manager I Ogllvie woozled for noth-
ing. You should have seen his face!"
"Did anyone know that he was com-
ing?" Silent, the tanned giant, spoke.
"That's Marshall all over," said
Wooster, bright-eye- d and wiry, re-
moving his pipe. "He likes to move In
a mysterious way his wonders to per-
form. (Used to sing that when I was
a kid!) No announcement. Simply,
'Enter Ricknrd.'"
"More like this," said Silent. "Exit
Hardin. Entej: Ogilvle. Enter Rlck-
ard."
"And exit Ogllvie," cried MacLean.
"It's a d d shame," burst out
Wooster. No one asked him what he
meant. Every man In the room was
thinking of Hardin, whose shadow this
reclamation work was.
"Whnt's Ricknrd doing?" asked the
infantile Hercules nt the checkerboard.
The force called him Pete, which was
a short cut to Frederick Augustus
Bodefeldt
"Taking Ogilvie's measure" this
from MacLean.
"Then he's doing something else by
this time. That wouldn't take him Ave
minutes unless he's a gull," snapped
Wooster, who hated Ogllvie as a rat
does a snake.
Rlckard moves to save the
valley In what seems to him the
only possible way. His views do
not coincide with those of Har-
din. The next Installment tends
to Justify the forebodings with
which Rlckard undertook his
great task. Do not fail to read it
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
RABELAIS PROVED A PROPHET
Events He Recorded, in Tale for the
Nursery, Have Now Become
Assured Facta.
When Pantagruel took leave of the
good Gargantua. his royal father, and
took shipping at the port of Thalassa
for Catay, In upper India, he completed
In fonr months the voyage which It
took the Portuguese three years to
complete, says the Christian Science
Monitor. Many leagues then lay be-
tween father and son, but tbey com-
municated. That ts the point In turn-
ing over the leaves of the cure's book
at this bonr, when the dream of the
dominion of the air, which has haunted
the Imaginations of men for centuries,
has come true. Pantagruel. busily
making purchases at the fair some-
where In Asia, bears a Joyful cheer
and sees that one of his father's ad-
vice boats has arrived "that Ship was
light as a Lark, so that It seem'd rather
to fly on the Sea than to sail."
Pantagruel asked Mallcom, the bear-
er of dispatches, whether he had Gon-
ial, the heavenly messenger. "Tea,
Sir, here it Is swadlad up In this Bas-
ket.' It was a grey Pigeon which Pan-
tagruel caus'd to be undressed and a
white Ribbon tyd to Its reet The
Pigeon presently flew away and In
two hours It compass'd the air, and
Oargantua, hearing It had a white rib-
bon on, was Joyful and secure hi his
son's welfare." That Is Rabelais lit-
tle story, a tale for the nursery, bat
with all the potentialities which, in the
fullness of time, have been realised.
Calls for Big expenditure.
If plana for standardizing the gauge
of the railways of Australia as recom-
mended by the chief engineers of the
different lines be carried oat It will
an expenditure of SliMOUOjWU.
She is his still, in a way. But Ogllvie
keeps her busy most of the time."
Rlckard had not heard of Ogllvie.
He made a mental register.
"When did Hardin go out?" He
knew the date himself. He expected
the nnswer would trnil wisps of other
Information. He had a very active cu-
riosity about Hardin. Tlie man's fail-
ures hnd been spectacular.
The young fellow wns thinking
nloud. "The diuu went November
291h. Hardin was given a decent In-
terval to resign. Of course he was
fired. It was an outrage " He re-
membered thut he wns speaking to n
stranger and broke off suddenly. Rlck-
ard did not question him. He made
another note. Why was it an outrage
or why did It appear so? In perspec-
tive, from the Mexican barranca,
where he hml been nt the time, the
failure of thut dam had been another
bur sinister ngalnst Hurdin,
"I see that you are from the Univer-
sity of California?" Kickurd said, and
nodded ut tlie pin of gold and blue
enamel,
"Out for a year," glowed the lad.
"Dud wanted me to get some real stuff
In my head. He said the Colorado
would give me more lessons more real
knowledge in a year than I'd get In
six at college. I kicked up an awful
"row
The older man smiled. "Of course.
You don't wunt to go back now"
The boy made a wry face. "He ex-
pects roe to go back In August. Says
I must."
"You did not tell me your name,"
was suggested.
"MacLean, George MncLenn," said
the young man rather consciously. It
was a good deal to live up to. He al-
ways felt the appraisement which fol-
lowed that admission. George Mac-Lea-
elder, was known among the
railroad circles to be a man of Iron,
one of the strongest of the heads of
"I'll Taka You Around."
the Overland Pacific system. He was
not the sort of man a son could speak
lightly of disobeying.
"Of course everyone calls me Jun-
ior."
"I guess you'll go back If he wants
yon to," smiled Rlckard.
"Oh, but what a rotten trick It
would be!" exclaimed the son of the
man of Iron. "To throw me out of
college I was daffy to finish with my
class, and to get me here, to get me In
terestedand then after I've lost my
place to pull me back. Why, there ara
things happening every day that are a
liberal education. They are only Just
beginning to understand what they ara
backing op against. The Colorado's
an unknown quantity; even old engi
crowded dining table where Oerty had
reigned. It told him that she was in
different to his coming, ns she meant
it should. And it turned him buck to
a dark corner in the honeysuckle-drape- d
porch where he had spent so
ninny evenings with her, where once
he hud hehl her hand, where he told
her that he loved her. For he had
loved her, or nt least he thought he
hnd ! And had run away from her ex-
pectant eyes. A cad, wns he, because
he had brought that waiting look into
her eyes, and had run from it?
Should n liinn ask a woman to give
her life into his keeping until he Is
quite sure that he wants it? He wns
revamping his worn defense. Should
he live up to a minute of surrender, of
tenderness, if tlie next Instant brings
sanity, and disillusionment? He could
bury now forever He
could Is ugh nt his own vanity. Oerty
Hardin, it wus easy to see, had forgot-
ten what he had whispered to Gerty
Holmes. They met ns sober old
friends. That ghost was luld.
CHAPTER V.
A Game of Checkers.
Tlie uneasy mood of the desert, the
wind-blow- sand, drove people indoors
the next morning. Itlekurd wns served
a substantial, indifferently cooked
breakfast in the dining room of the
Desert hotel, whose limitations were
as conspicuous to the newcomer ns
they were nonexistent to the other
men. They were finding it a soft con-
trast to sand-blow- n tents, to life in the
open.
Later he wandered ' through the
group of staring idlers In the office,
past the populur soda stand and the
few chair-tilter- s on the sidewalk, go-
ing on, as If without purpose, to the
railroad sheds, nnd then on, down to
the offices of the Desert Reclamation
company. He discovered it to be the
one engaging spot In the hastily
thrown-togeth- town. There were
oleanders, rose and white, blooming In
the patch of purple blooming ulfalfa
that stood for a Inwn. Morning-glorie- s
clambered over the supports of the
veranda, and on over the roof. Hick-aid'- s
deductions led him to tlte Har-
dlns.
What school of experience had so
changed the awkward country fellow?
He had resented his rivalry, not that
he was a rival, but that he was a boor.
His kisses still warm on her lips, and
,she had turned to welcome, to coquet
with Tom Hardin! The woman who
was to be his wife must be steadier
than that! It had cooled his fever.
Not for him the aspen who could
shake and bend her pretty boughs to
each rough breeze that blew!
Men tossed Into a desert, fighting to
keep a foothold, do not garland their
offices with morning-glorie- s I Was It
the gracious quiet Influence of a wife,
a Gerty Hardin? The festive build-
ing he was approaching was as unex-
pected as Captain Brandon I Rlckard
walked on, smiling.
He was fairly blown Into the outer
room, the door banging behind him.
Every one looked up at the noisy Inter-
ruption. There were several men In
the long room. Among them two alert,
clean-face- d youths, college graduates,
or students out on furlough, the kind
of stuff In his class at Lawrence. Three
of the seasoned, d type
were leaning their chairs against the
cool thick walls. One was puffing at
a cigar. The other, a big, shy giant,
was drawing clouds of comfort from a
pipe. There was a telegraph operator
at work In one end of the room, ber
Instrument rapidly clicking. In an op-
posite corner was a telephone ex-
change. A girl with a metal band
around her forehead was punching
connections between the valley towns.
Rlckard lost the feeling of having
gone into a remote and isolated re
vancing line was held op by machine School Frocks for SpringTHE
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by buyers that these American goods)
are dyed with American dyes in colors1
that are permanent us well as soft
and pleasing.
A school dress, for a girl anywhere
from twelve to seventeen, shown In the
picture above, Is a combination of s
plain color with white in yoke, but-
tons nnd simulated button holes. The
styles for girls of this age the "flup-per- s"
that still like to romp, have run
to plain skirts and overgarments more
or less like the middy or sweater coat.
Big flat pearl buttons may be consid-
ered a fad of the season and a very
pretty means of simple ornamenting
that may be allowed on dresses for
school and pluy. With tlie servlce-nlil-e,
canvas shoes we can
see lu this outfit a garb thnt Is all
right for tennis, basketball, and vari-
ous other pastimes, ns well ns for
schoolroom and street wear.
gun Are, Sergt. Gumperts left the pla
toon of which he was In command and
started through a heavy barrage to-
ward the machine gun nest. His two
companions soon became casualties
from berating shells, bat Sergt. Gum
perts continued on alone In the face
of direct fire from the machine gun.
Jumped Into the nest and silenced the
gun, capturing nine of the crew. Sergt.
Gumperts' home Is at 701 West 178th
street, New York city.
--Be
CHARLES F. HOFFMAN, '
Ounnsry Sergeant 49th Company, Sth
Regiment U. 8. M. C.
Sergt. Hoffman received the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross for an act of
conspicuous gallantry In action with
the enemy near Chateau-Thierr-
France, June 6, 1918. Immediately
after the company In which Sergt.
Hoffman belonged had reached Its ob-
jective on Hill 142, several counterat-
tacks were launched against the line
before the new position bad been con-
solidated. Sergt. Hoffman was at-
tempting to organize a position on the
north alone of the bill when he saw
twelve.of the enemy, armed with five
light machine guns, crawling toward
his group. Giving the alarm, he rushed
at the hostile detachment, 'jayonctted
the two leaders, and forced the others
to flee, abundonlng their guns. His
quick initiative and courage routed the
enemy frorr a position from which they
could have swept the hill with machine
gun fire and forced the withdrawal of
our forces. His home Is In Brooklyn,
n. y.
THEODORE PETERSEN,
8ergeant, Med. Det 151at Field Artil-
lery.
Sergeant Petersen (deceased) was
decorated for conspicuous gallantry In
action at Peronne, France, March 5,
1918. Mortally wounded during an
enemy bombardment, Sergeant Peter
sen, though himself too weak to min-
ister to other wounded soldiers, direct-
ed his associates In treating the
wounded and refused to receive assis-
tance himself until all the others were
cared for. When gas shells began to
fall In the vicinity he directed the men
In adjusting their masks and was the
first to test for gas. He continued
to supervise the treatment of the
wounded, despite the fact that be was
suffering great pain, untl) the arrival
of the surgeon, who sent blm to the
rear. He died on reaching the hos
pital. His mother, Mrs. N. J. Peter-
sen, lives at 99 Central avenue, Osh- -
kosh, Wis.
Pa
JAMES D. HERIOT,
Corporal, Company I, 118th Infantry,
Corp. Herlot, who lived near Provi
dence, S. C, was decorated for con
spicuous bravery, resulting In his
death, at Yaux-Andlgn- France, Oc
tober 12, 1918.
Corp. Herlot, with four other sol
diers, organized a combat group, and
attacked an enemy machine guc nest
which had been inflicting heavy cas
ualties on his company. In the ad
vance two of his men were killed, and
because of heavy fire from all sides,
the remaining two sought shelter. Un-
mindful of the hazard attached to bis
mission, Corp. Herlot, with fixed bayo
net, alone charged the machine gun,
making his way through the fire for a
distance of thirty yards, and forcing
the enemy to surrender. During this
exploit he received several wounds In
the arm, and later In the same day,
while charging another nest, he was
killed.
Pa
DONALD M. CALL,
Second Lieutenant, Company B, Tank
Corps.
Lieut. Call was decorated for con
spicuous bravery in action near Varen-ne-
France, September 26, 1918. Dur-
ing an operation against enemy ma-
chine gun nests west of Varennes,
Lieut. Call, then corporal, was In a
tank with an officer, when half of the
turret was knocked off by a direct ar
tillery hit. Choked by gas from the hlgh--
exploslve shell, he left the tank and
took cover in a shell bole thirty yards
away. Seeing that the officer did hot
follow, and thinking that he might be
alive, Corp. Call returned to the tank
under Intense machine gun and shell
fire and carried the officer over a mile
under machine gun and sniper fire to
safety. Lieut. Call's home is at Larcb-mon- t
Manor, N. Y.
Hi
CHARLES DISALVO,
Private, 'Company B, 354th Infantry.
Private Dlsalvo (deceased) was dec
orated for conspicuous gallantry in
action near Remonville, France, No
vember 1, 1918. When the combat
group, of which be was a member, bad
been halted by enemy machine guns,
Private Dlsalvo alone charged for
ward. Attacking the Best, be killed
one gunner and forced the rest to
surteoder. His act enabled the group
to continue their advance. During
the charge on the nest he was so seri
ously wounded that ,he died on the
field. His widow lives at 8305 Arling-
ton avenue, St Louis. Mo.
Pi
JOHN J. KELLY,
Private 78th Company, 6th Regiment,
U. 8. M. C.
Private Kelly was decorated for gal
lantry la action at Blanc Mont Ridge,
France, October 8, 1918. Private Kelly
ran through our own barrage 100 yards
in advance of the front line and at
tacked an enemy machine gun nest
killing the gunner with a grenade.
shooting another member of the crew
with his pistol and returned through
the barrage with eight prisoners. Pri-
vate Kelly's borne la at 8149 Klmbark
avenue, Chicago, HL
BROWNING.' HIGH IDEALS.
Probably the writer who most fre-
quently refused money was Robert
Browning, the poet During the last
25 years of his life editors offered
large sums for a abort poem from his
pen. But Browning said "No." He
told his friends when they" pointed out
the unwisdom' of this course that h
waa determined not to thrust his po-
ems down the throats of the people;
that if they wanted to read them they
eald buy his books.
Most striking instances
of gallantry (or which
the Distinguished Service
Oom ha boon awaread
On the war department's records
there is a roll of "America's Immor-lals.- "
It is the roll of officers and
men to whom there has been award-
ed the Distinguished Service Cross
in recognition of acts of unusual
gallantry in action. Behind each of
these awards is a story of surpass
ing bravery that deserves the wid
est publicity, but pages of newspa
per space would be required to print
them all. Officers attached to Gen-
eral Pershing's staff have selected
from the hundreds of official reports
number that typify most strih
ingly the gallantry and spirit of
that made America's
irmy invincible. Here are a few of
them:
THOMA8 O. NEIBOUR,
Private, Company M, 187th Infantry.
Private Neibour, whose home la at
Sugar City, Idaho, was decorated for
conspicuous gallantry In action near
Landres-et-S- t. Georges, France, Octo
ber 16, 1018. On the afternoon of Oc
tober 16, when the Cote de Cbatillen
had lust been gained after bitter fight
ing, and the summit of that strong bul
wark in the krlenhlide Stellung was be
ing organized, private Neibour was
sent on patrol with his automatic rifle
squad to enfilade enemy machine gun
nests. As I'rivate Neibour gained the
ridge he set up his automatic rifle and
was directly thereafter wounded in
both legs by Are from a hostile machine
gun oo his flank. The advance wave
of the enemy troops counter-attackin- g
hud about guiued the ridge and al
tnougn practically cut oil and sur-
rounded, the remainder of bis detach
ment belug killed or wounded, this
gallant soldier kept his automatic rifle
In operation to such effect that by his
own efforts and by fire from the skir-
mish line of his company at least 100
yards in his rear, the attack was
checked. The enemy wave being halt
Ml and lying prone, four of the enemy
attacked Private Neibour at close
Quarters. These he killed. He then
moved along among the enemy lying
on the ground about him, In the midst
of the fire from his own lines, and by
bis coolness and gallantry captured
eleven prisoners at the point of his pis-l-
ana, although painfully wounded,
brought tbem back to our lines. The
counter-attac- k in full force was ar-
rested, to a large extent, by the single
efforts of this soldier, whose heroic ex
ploits took place against the skyline
Id fall view of his entire battalion.
U
EDWARD C. ALLWORTH,
'
Captain, 60th Infantry.
. Capt. Allworth won the Distin
guished Service Cross for bravery In
action at Clery-le-Peti- t, France, No-
vember 6, 1918. While his company
was crossing the Meime river and canal
at a bridgehead opposite Clery-le-Pe-tl- t,
the bridge over the canal was de
stroyed by shell fire and Capt. All
worth's command became separated,
part of It being on the east bank of the
canal and the remainder on the west
bank. Seeing his advance units mak
ing slow headway up the steep slope
ahead, this officer mounted the canal
bank and called for his men to follow.
Plunging In he swam across the canal
under fire from the enemy, followed by
his men. Inspiring his men by his ex
ample of gallantry, he led them up the
lope, joining the hard-presse- d pla-
toons in front. By his personal leader
ship he forced the enemy back for
more than a kilometer, overcoming ma-
chine gun nests and capturing a hun-
dred prisoners, whose number exceed
ed that of the men In his command.
The exceptional courage and leader-
ship displayed by Capt. Allworth made
possible the of a
bridgehead over the canal and the suc-
cessful advance of other troops. Capt.
Allwortb's home Is at Crawford, Wash
ington.
B
LOUIS CUKELA,
Lieutenant, 5th Regiment, U. 8. Mf C.
Lieutenant Cukela was decorated
for conspicuous gallantry near TOlera-Cotteret- s,
France, inly 18, 1918. When
his company, advancing through a
wood, met with strong resistance, from
an enemy strong point Lieutenant Cu-
kela, then a sergeant, crawled out from
the flank and made his way toward the
German llae In the face of heavy Are,
disregarding the warnings of his
radea. He succeeded In getting behind
the enemy posltloav. Rushing a machine
gun emplacement; he killed the crew
with his bayonet With German hand
grenades he then bombed oat the re-
maining portion of the strong point.
His home Is in Minneapolis, Minn.
SYDNEY 0. GUMPERTZ,
First' Sergeant, Company E, 132nd
Infantry.
Sergt. Gnmperti was decorated for
gallantry beyond the call of duty in
action in the Boise de Forgee, France,
September 26, 1918. When the ad
IMPROVED LIGHTSHIP BELL.
A new lightship also baa a ben,
which la made to ring automatically
by means of a highly ingenious device
which utilises the gaa as It passes
from the tanks to the lantern, to actu-
ate the bell clapper. The light is not
Interfered with In. the slightest degree
by the operation of the g
device. It la only set In notion, how-
ever, in very foggy weather, when' the
light cannot be distinguished at aay
great distance. - -
Back of the loaf is the snowy flour.
And back of the flour Is the mill;
Back of the mill is the wheat and the
shower,
And the sun and the Father's will.
WHAT 8HALL WE HAVE FOR DIN-
NER?
Soup Is always a good beginning for
the ordinary dinner, and the following
will be found a tasty
one:
Celery Soup. Chop
five stalks of celery and
pound In a mortar. Cook
in a double boiler with
two slices of onion and
four cupfuls of milk 80
minutes. Melt three
tablespoonfuls of butter, add three
tablespoonfuls of flour nnd cook one
minute; then pour on gradually the
hot milk, stirring constantly. Season
vlth salt and pepper, udd one-hal- f cup-
ful of crenin, strain Into a tu.-ee- und
serve at once.
Potatoes en Casserole. Wash and
pare eight smooth, round potatoes of
uniform size. Cover with cold water
and let stand two hours. Drain, put
In a casserole, sprinkle with ult, odd
a little butter, ullowlng a te.ispoonful
for each potato. Cover and Uuke until
soft, about 45 minutes. Turn every
15 minutes.
Dinner Rolls. Add two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, one-hal- f tablespoonful
of sugar, three-fourt- of a teaipoon-fu- l
of salt to one and one-hnl- f cup-
fuls of milk scalded. When warm add
one yeast cake dissolved In two ls
of ltike-wnn- n watet, and
three cupfuls of flour. Bent, cover and
let rise. Cut down, add one-hnl- f cupful
of flour und beut. Cover nnd let rise
again. Toss on a board nrid knead
thoroughly. Shape In biscuits and roll
Into balls. Arrange on buttered sheets
and let rise; then Imke.
Brussels Sprouts With Chestnuts.
Drttin und suute one qunrt of boiled
sprouts in three tnhlespoonfuls of hut-to-r.
Cook of a cupful of but-
ter wilh two teaspoonfuls of sugar un-
til browned ; then add the sprouts, one-thir- d
of n cupful of brown stock, one-hu- lf
tenspoonful of beef extract, one-ha- lf
teuspoonful of salt, n few grains
of cayenne und two tablespoonfuls of
fruit Juice.
Turnips With Parsley. Cook turnips
cut In cubes until tenner; add butter,
chopped parsley, salt aud puprlka for
seasoning.
Whether the world Is blue or rosy
dependH upon the kind of spectacles
we wenr; 'tis our glasses, not the world
that needs attention.
FOOD FOR THE FAMILY.
Some of the dishes that were com-
mon a generation ago may be revived
and will find great wel
come. One of these Is
Washington Pie.
Cream cup-
ful of butter, ndd one
cupful of sugar gradu-
ally, two eggs, well beat-
en and one-hal- f cupful of
milk. Then ndd one an--
two-thir- cupfuls of flour mixed an--
sifted with two and one-hal- f teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder. Bnke In round
layer tins nnd put sweetened nnd fla-
vored whipped cream as n filling nnJ
on top. Raspberry Jnm may be used
In place of the cream if preferred.
Tomato Soup. Cook one can of to-
matoes, two cupfuls of water, two
slices of onion. 12 pepper corns, fou
cloves, a bit of bay leaf, nnd two tea-
spoonfuls of sugar, 20 minutes. Force
through a sieve, ndd a teaspoonful of
salt anil of a teaspoonful
of soda. Melt two tablespoonfuls of
', butter, add three tnhlespoonfuls of
flour, nnd stir until well blended; then
pour on gradually while stirring the
hot liquid. Bring to a boiling point
and strain.
Baked Halibut. Arrange six slices
of fat snlt pork In n dripping pan.
Cover with one sliced onion nnd a bit
of bay leaf. Wipe a d slice
of halibut and place over the pork and
onion. Mnsk with three tnhlespoon-
fuls of flour mixed with three of but-
ter. Cover with throe-fourth- s cupful
of buttered crumbs. Bake 50 minutes.
Serve with a sauce made from the fat
In the pan. Thicken with flour and
ndding milk.
Boston Brown Bread. Mix nnd sift
one cupful of rye meal, one cupful of
cornmeal, one cupful of grahiitn flour,
one teaspoonful of snlt, three-fourth- s
of a cupful of molasses and
two cupfuls of sour milk. Stir until
well mixed, turn into a buttered mold
and steam three nnd one-hnl- f hours.
Fill the mold s full and cover
closely.
Brown bread may be dipped In wa-
ter and heated In a hot oven, making
tlie bread as fresh as If Just steamed.
Modern Modes.
Long, loose sleeves of transparent
material button from top to bottom on
the Inside seam. Short coats feature
double pockets and sleeves sewed Into
the armholes without fullness. Eve
ning gowns are trimmed with Inch- -
wide two-face- d satin ribbon applied
In rows and rows on tulle. On frocks
of satin or trlcolette appllqued fur
fabrics( also appllqued velvet, make
excellent trimming.
Iron That Can Be Whittled.
It la well known that rapid coollnj
of hot metals hardens them. Thai
the opposite Is true has recently beet
demonstrated In striking fashion by
the General Electric company. Ons
of their scientists annealed American
Ingot iron surrounded by hydrogen
gas for three hours at a temperature
above 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit The
product was very little harder than
the softest copper, and can be whit-
tled with a knife. Scientific Amert--
Be pleasant until 10 o'clock in the
morning and the rest of the day will
take care of itself.
There are persons so radiant, so gen-
ial, so kind, so pleasure-bearin- that
you Instinctively feel In their presence
that they do you good, whose cominginto a room la like the bringing of a .
lamp there. Henry W. Beecher.
FI8H AND SHELL FISH DI8HES.
Fish, when It Is obtained fresh, Is
one of our most important foods. It
adds variety to the
diet and is almost
universally liked.
Oysters Louitane.
Clenn and par-
boil one quart of
oysters ; reserve
the liquor ; ndd wa-
ter to make one
aid one-hn- lf cupfuls. Cook three
fahlesponnfuls of butter with two
tnhlespoonfuls of chopped red pepper
and one-ha- lf tablespoonful of chopped
shallot five minutes. Add four table-
spoonfuls of flour, nud the oyster
liquor. I! ring to the boiling point and
season with one-hal- f teaspoonful of
'alt, a few dashes of paprika, cayenne
and one tahlespunnful of acid fruit
Juice. Arrange in buttered shells, pour
over the sauce and sprinkle with
grated Parmesan cheese.
Crab Meat Timbales. Melt three
tablespoonfuls of butter; ndd three
tablespoonfuls of flour and stir until
viell blended; then pour on grnduully,
stirring constantly, three-fourth- s of a
cupful of milk nnd the same amount
of cream. Bring to the boiling point,
season with three-fourth- s of a
of salt, adtl one-hnl- f pound of
crab meat, h of a pound of
mushrooms, sauted In n little butter,
and one canned pimento, cut in long
strips. Fill tlmbnle cases with the
mixture und serve.
Fillets of Halibut. Wipe two
slices of hnllbtlt
nnd cut into eight fillets. Roll each
and fasten with wooden skewers. Ar-
range six thin slices of fat suit pork in
a pan, cover with one sliced onion, one-hn- lf
a bay leaf, broken In bits, and
place the fillets over tills. Cream to-
gether three tablespoonfuls of butter
and add the same amount of flour.
Cover the fillets with the mixture and
sprinkle with buttered cracker crumbs.
Bake In a hot oven.
Sardine Cocktails. Skin, bone nnd
separate Into small pieces one box of
sardines. Mix a cupfjil of tomato
catchup, two teasponnfuls of
Worcestershire sauce, one-hal- f
of tabasco sauce, the juice of
a lemon : add the sardines and season
with salt. Chill thoroughly and serve
In scallop shells on crushed Ice.
A happy man or woman Is a better
thing to find than a d note
they practically demonstrate the
theorem of the llvableness of life.
R. L. Stevenson.
MORE GOOD THINGS.
A few slices of side pork, cooked un-
til brown, nnd a gravy made by using
two tnhlespoonfuls of
the fat with two table-
spoonfuls of flour, well
blended, makes a nice
dish to serve vlth baked
potatoes.
Fried Salt Pork, Coun-
try Style. Cut salt pork
In thin slices nnd gash
each rind several times. Dip In torn- -
meal and flour, using two pnrts corn
meal to one of flour. Fry lu a hot fry- -
Ing pan until crjsp and brown. Re- -
move from the pan and strain the fat;
to two tablespoonfuls of fat add three
tablespoonfuls of flour and, when well
blended, ndd a cupful of milk, salt and
pepper to tnste, and one and one-hul- f
cupfuls of hot boiled potato cubes.
Chicken Gumbo. Cook one onion,
finely chopped, In four tablespoonfuls
of butter five minutes, stirring con-
stantly. Add one quart of chicken
stock nnd one-hal- f can of okra, two
teaspoonfuls or salt, one-liul- r a green
pepper, chopped, and puprlka to taste.
Bring to the boiling point nnd simmer
40 minutes.
Prune Pie. Wash one-hal- f pound of
prunes and sonk In water to rover.
Cook In the same water until soft. Re-
move the stones, cut the prunes In
quarters and mix with hnlf a cupful of
sugar and a tablespoonful of lemon
Juice.- - Line a pie plate with paste,
cover with prunes, pour over the liquor
(one and a half tablespoonfuls), dot
with bits of butter and dredge with
one tablespoonful of flour. Bake with
a top crust.
Cream of Spinach Soup. Cook two
quarts of spinach 30 minutes In three
cupfuls of boiling water. Drain, chop
and rub through a sieve ; add four cup-
fuls of chicken stock, heat to boiling
point, bind with four tablespoonfuls of
butter and a third of a cupful of flour,
cooked together ; then add two cupfuls
of milk. Season with salt and pepper.
Pimento Potatoes. Season three
cupfuls of hot riced potatoes wltt three
tablespoonfuls of butter, one-hal- f a cup-fu-d
of cream, and salt to taste. Beat vig-
orously five minutes. Add one and one-hal- f
canned pimentos cut In bits and
forced through a strainer; beat until
well blended. Reheat and pile on a
hot serving dish.
Make Beat Use of Time.
Every man has the same chance In
the use of time. One may be faster
than another, but there are usually
compensating conditions that equalize
things. Not always to the swift Is
the race. Many a tortoise has beaten
hares la life. It'a the ase of the hours
that counts. Make the minutes hum
with well directed Industry and yon
have a profitable life In the making.
It'a every man's right to make the
most of himself. He does this by his
use of the minutes.
LESSON FOR MARCH 23
I8RAEL WARNED AGAINST COM- -
PROMISE.
May be used with Temperance Apollca-tlona- .)
LESSON TEXT Joshua
GOLDEN TEXT-E- vll companionship!
Jorrupt good morals.- -1 Corinthians 16:23.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL -- Numbers
3:50-6- Joshua 9:3-2- Judges 2:1-- 3:1--
wOlosslans 2:8.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Lov- lng and obeying3od. Joshua 2
JUNIOR TOPIC Standing up for the
riKht.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC - Dangerous
,'ompany.
Joshua, knowing that his life was
drawing to a close, summoned the
lenders of Israel to appear before him.
He knew the tendencies which the n
was developing and the peril
Rhlch faced it as his leadership M
coming to an end. Ills Jealousy for
Clod and solicitude for them prompted
iiim to assemble them and point out
the great dangers which confronted
:hem.
I. A Review of What God Had Done
(23:3. 4).
1. God had fought Israel's battles
(v. 3). He gave them victory over the
strong nations which inhabited Ca-
naan. Striking evidences of this are
the rapture of Jericho and victory at
Ibeon when the sun stood still at
Joshua's conimnnd. This victory had
been secured quickly, which Indicates
that God hud interposed in their be-
half.
2. God by the hand of Joshua had
apportioned the lnnd among the tribes
(v. 4) for an Inheritance. In chapter
24 Josliun rehearses the wonderful
things God had done for the nation
extending from Abraham down
through the ages.
II. Points Out the Promises as Yet
Unfulfilled (23:5-10- ).
1. "He shall expel them before you"
(v. 5). The actual possession which
Sod hurt given was the pledge that he
would give them full possession. God's
promise was the guarantee of this. In
view of God's faithful performance
f all his promises there should be
no room for doubt.
2. "One mnn of you shall chase a
thousand" (v. 10). The reason of this
was because the Lord God would fight
for them. To have the Lord fight for
as is to have the assurance of victory
regardless of how few or how many.
3. The condition upon which these
promises would be realized. (1) "Be
very courageous" (v. 6). At a tlmo
like this it required courage to look to
God for all the nation's needs. (2)
"Keep and do all that ! written In
the law of Moses" (v. 6). Fidelity to
God's law wa- essential. Turning
aside in nny particular would" forfeit
their cluims upon him. (3J "Keep
aloof from the Canaanttes" (v. 7).
This separation was to obtain with
reference to (a) marriage among them
(h) Idolatrous customs. (4) Cleave
wholly unto God (v. 8).
III. Solemn Warnings Issued (23:
).
1. Take good heed that you love God
sincerely (v. 11). Love to God is the
sum total of duty toward him.
2. Refrain from Intecmnrrlage among
the Canaanttes (v. 12). For God's peo-
ple to Intermarry among the heathen
is to set in motion influences which
would Issue In confusion and disaster.
3. God will make the heathen
snares, traps and scourges Instead of
giving victory over them (v. 13).
4. Evil things will come upon them
Just ns good things hod been done for
them even to their destruction (v. IB).
5. The wrath of God kindled against
them fv. 10).
Refining Work Upon Thy Soul.
To purge us of our eartliliness and
dross, and purify our souls, and make
them meet for the inheritance of the
saints and the society of angels npd
the presence of our God, we require
not only sprinklings and washings and
lustrations of water and blood, but
more searching purities still, even bap-
tisms of fire und fierce meltings as of
sliver In the Refiner's crucible. Tou
must first take nwuy the dross from
the silver, ere there can come forth
n vessel for the finer, and If the pre-
cious metal must be very pure the
hent of the refiner's crucible must be
very intense. But is not the heat of
the furnace the special care of the
refiner? His heart Is touched most
keenly with sympathy for thee, and
he only waits to withdraw thee from
the fiery trial the moment It hath
done its refining work upon thy soul
Rev. R. Rankin.
Peace and Righteousness.
Righteousness means victory with
the help of the Spirit of God over our
selves, over our Inclinations, our pas
sions, our tempers, our whole sinful
natures. There Is no peace without
victory In the spiritual life, and I am
Inclined to think that holds good be-
tween men and nations. There Is no
peace until righteousness Is done. The
Prophet said : "They have healed also
the hurt of my people slightly, saying
Peace, Peace, when there Is no peace.'
There must be righteousness toward
God and our fellowmen If there Is to
be peace and good will on earth.
If We 8uffer.
"If we suffer, we shall also reign
with him." says St. Paul. What a
crown Is that for this, O sufferer I
"Thy pains and sickness are all cured;
thy body shall no more burden the
with weakness and weariness ; thy ach-
ing head and heart, thy hunger and
thirst, thy sleep and labor, are all
gone. Oh; what a mighty change Is
this which shines as the brightness of
the firmament!" Baxter.
Happi
Real happiness will come, not it
gratifying our desires, or In gaining
transitory pleasures, but In accom
pllshing God's will for us. Bernard of
Clalrvanx.
m
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The advent of Lent finds mothers
devoting their time to spring outfitting
for the children In addition to their
own, which is n more difficult matter.
But the quiet of Lent allows time to
consider tilings. Spring has already
been heralded, for weeks, In the shop,
by displays of children's frocks made
tif wash fabrics, for school and other
wear. Nothing stnrtllngly new In fab-
rics has instructed attention from our
favorites for children's wear,
hut tlie season Is distinguished by the
unexcelled excellence in design of the
new garments for tlie younger genera-
tion and by attractive and refined col-
orings in the materials used for mak-
ing them.
I'lald and plain glnglinms nud cham- -
brays still lead In the practical pro-
cession of cotton goods, followed by
percales, poplins and other heavy
weaves. It Is a satisfaction to lie told
In the Realm
pa y 'ajf
!
There are negligees nnd negligees;
some of them elaborate and filmy
of eh I Hon or crepe and lace, that
float about the figure In lovely color
tints. Many are innde of thin silks or
crepe de chine, others of sheer cottons.
But the story of the variety of fabrics
used is short when compared to the
story of variety in design. We can
spend our hours of ease in clothes from
fur Japan or China or India, or In
garments adapted from these oriental
sources. Or we cun look to various
periods in French or other history for
Inspirations und go ns far as we like
iu adaptations of them. It Is ir. negli-
gees that we are fancy free.
Among the prettiest and most prac-
tical styles are those In which the
negligee Is In one piece and made of
taffeta silk in light colors. Lnce or
net, and often both, are used with this
crisp, shimmering silk, ami ribbons are
a matter of course on all negligees.
Each of these contributes Its share
toward making the qtinint nnd youthful
gnrment with easy, flowing lines, pic-
tured here. It looks like an n tuple
coat over n long skirt, but Is nil In one
piece. A flounce of ince headed with
a cording accounts for the cont effect,
aided by two pntch pockets with
flounces across the top. Lace is gath-
ered about the bottom of the robe and
finishes the very full, flowing sleeves
that are cut three-quttrte- length. It
The Long Basque.
There is a very decided tendency to-
ward the d basque, which
crushes in at the wulstlite and is fin-
ished below with a cordinr. Some mod-
els are made pointed front and back.
While this style Is shown extensively
In taffetas and satins it is probably
more used in eveuing gowns than in
other frocks. The bloused bodice is
I own in evening and dinner gowns, as
for instance, one model has a bodice,
lat In front and bloused ir back, made
of Dink net embroidered lavishly la
of Negligees
is tlie logical heck finish. Narrow rib-li-
in a rosette with ends Is posed at
the lop nf the front fastening and
forms a loose sash with bow anil ends
nt tlie front that Is tacked about thu
waist.
Taffeta coats, about as long as a
inaiiilariii coat, worn over lacy petti-
coats arc beautiful, and to be recom-
mended, especially for morning wear.
They are often trimmed with cord cov-
ered with taffeta.. This order Is re-
versed in negligees having silk petti-
coats of taffeta or crepe de chine, with
little coats of net or silk, trimmed wltb
nnrrow luce frills, over them.
Sport Shoes for Summer Wear.
Now thut Red Cross work, moto
driving nnd various other activities
attendant upon the war !re diminish-
ing, there will be more time for golt
and tennis, and a consequent increase-I-
the demand for sport shoes.
Collar With Vest Front.
An exquisite collar with vest frnnf,
particularly desirable foi a dress o
cloth or velvet. Is of ecru gem-gette-,
embroidered in navy blue silk cord and
silk floss.
colored beads combined with n draped
rutin skirt.
Odd Hat Decoration.
Strands of Christinas tinsel nre
Interspersed with flues of glycerfned
ostrich for ponipou effects that cove
entire turbans.
The Influence.
"How airy ami uppish that woman
is!"
"I suppose it Is on account of he
hating married an aviator."
iCOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOO i Will Eraet Handsome Church
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
DEMOCRATS III U.S.
SENATE EXPOSE
SECRETARY BAKER
What will be one of the largest and
handsomest church buildings be-
tween El Paso and Tucumcari, will
be erected at Tularosa by the Meth-
odist organization in that city, who
plan to build a $12,000 church. The
trustees expect to have the edifice
completed and ready for .occupancy
by the first of October this year.
yysaecocooeoeocoececeocoscaeeeoecsc
can troops, except at on time, and
that was under the order of a com-
manding French officer. Even then
the American officer in command of
our reluctantly and temporarily re-
treating forces served notice upoa
the world . that American soldiers
could not understand why there had
been given to them the order to re-
treat and that he was about to make
a counteroffensive, which he did.
Mr. President, from that hour to this
very holy moment there has not beea
a time when America has not given
a proper account of herself throughher splendid soldiery.
Those soldiers, as well as those
here who wanted to go but who were
prevented by war's sudden ending,
are of the best blod and of the
flower and chivalry of this country.
Baptist Manorial Servica
A memorial service for those who
lost their lives in the great world
war and for the enlisted men who
died in the training camps, was held
N'oubliet Pat Mon Ami
1 read within the poet's book
A word that starred the pace ;
"Stone walls do not a prison make.
Nor iron bars a cage."
Succoasful Box Suppar
The energet'c ladies of the M. E
Church of Hope, gave a box supper
last week, which was an tinusally
successful event both socially and
occupied a prominent place In the
closing part of the session, and it is
probable that an extra session of
the legislature will be called in
October to complete fiscal plans and
make the necessary appropriation out
of funds which it is expected the
people will vote or that purpose at
the polls next September.
FrVa Constitutional Amendment
Five constitutional amendments
will come up for vote next fall, a
resolution having been passed group-
ing them all on the third Tuesday of
September, which is Sept. 16; 1919.
fhey are: '
To ratify national prohibition,
To grant Xew Mexico soldiers ab-
sent from the state on duty the right
to vole on state elections, wherever
they are stat'oned.
To create a board of three mem-
bers to supervise all state institu-
tions instead of the twenty boards
now officiating.
To ratify a bond issue of $2,000,000
on the part of the state, the proceeds
to be used at once for roads.
To ratify the Barnes amendment
relief have been recognized, and it
has been provided in the scheme of
demobilization that, other conditions
being equal, married men shall be
selected in preference to single menfor draft for disposal.
And again:
In view of the present situation,
as many additional miners
Now, this is the coal miners
as manv additional miners as pos-
sible who are serving at home willbe released.
And I understand some British
miners and others are being releasedin France. In other words, they
considered the economic conditions
of the country, and selected the menfor discharge along the lines that
were for the best interests not only
of the men and their dependents but
of the country.What have we done? We have a
War College. Has it studied out and
given to the people the advantages
of the knowledge hat it had? Has
any decree been issued for the demo-
bilization of these men ah ng lines
that fitted into our life? We have
not heard of any.
Mr. Shafroth. Mr. President I
that U true, andYe
CHAMBERLAIN LAYS BARE
.
FAILURES OF PACIFIST
WAR OFFICIAL WHICH RE
SULTED IN DEATH AND
DISASTER TO SOLDIERS
at the First Baptist church ot
ell last Sunday night. The Service
fag, with fifty stars represcntinu financially. The proceeds amountedmore ;You'll find where e're you roam,
'1 !t.t in.iiMe floors and gil'lM w;t!
Can never make a home,
1'or vrry house where love a!". i!csfiiendsh'n is ;i Kiie-t- ,
There is represented in our Army
. i . . i i f(From Official Congressional Record!
to $77.00.
Preebyterian Union Meeting
The annual election of officers of
the Woman's Union of the Preshy-er'a- n
church will he held this after-
noon at the residence of Mrs. T. 7.
Winter.
Mr. and Mrs Benito Baca, Hr.
and Mrs. Martin Dclgado, of I.as
Vegas, were the guests of Mr. and
the oung men who have gone from
the. hirst Baptist Sunday School and
Church, who arc demobilized in this
service.
Lieutenant Dillard Wyatt spoke in
I'l'tn-- ' tion wiili lilt: deinoliil'za' ion of
the 1'lag, relating some of the actual
i .; Henci s' in battle and service
rendered by the hoys overseas. Ser-
geant R. C. Skilluiau called the roll
of the dead from the city and coun-
ty and in touching words of appre-
ciation paid a tribute to the hoys iui
surciv home, and homc-sweel- -
lio:;: ;
Fo- thrr t!'e heart can r. vt.
Select c t
hi iioiiic aiiu auruau cv(cry , tuiuinum
ty of American life, tlje best of
American life. The farmer's son, the
laborer's son, the lawyer's son, the.banker's son, the rich and poor alike,
from every avenue of this splendid
Reupblic of ours, all are there, and
(Continued from last week.)
You can take the circular letter
that has been sent to every Senator
and to every Representative from
the Adjutant General's Office telling
what is necessary to be done in orto the state constitution allowing they
have together been marching
shoulder to shoulder to a victory
which not only means France re-
deemed but means civilization pro
'the price they had paid. mure bond issues up to .uu,uwi " to get young men aiscnargea Mw a statement in the paper, I tlli nk
vV (If Jill UUIUUIK Svlll.AI ci;,injii.i, w.
Mrs. Roman fi.iljegos of this city
this week,
t
State Senn tor I. If. McDonald, of
Ke'ley, left Tuesday for Albuquerquelenronte home after attcnd'ng the
it was yesterday, that 600,000 Ameriovided the state does not pledge zation, and it is so loosely drawn cans troops .had been demobilized
more than one per cent of iti tax that anvthinc is oossible to be done
under it. There is no certainty about within five weeks, and I saw anotherstatement to the effect that 30,000it. There are so many provisos to
Pleasant Session
T'.f Sa.it-- Vt Won. all's Ch,! held
a mtv plcaaut session at thehall rur.sdny afternoon. I h
prf-sn- wn in charge of Mrs. V. E
Carroon Mid Mrs. Head I lollomati.
Pfflo:! K contributing interesting
events frym the "Culling of Maga-
zines."
Concert After Easter
The - berty chorus under the dir-
ection of Mrs. Ralph M. Henderson
are rrhearvng for a concert, which
will be given at the N'cw Museum
the fir-- t Wednesday after
were to be transported every dayit tnat when it gets to a man in the trom trance or from the Continent
to the United States.ranks who thinks he has had a pro-mise that he is going to be discharg-
ed he does not know what it means,
.1. W. Druner, pastor of the parish
delivered n special memorial address
for Lester Wyatt, the only one re-
presented on the Service Flag who
lost li f 3 life as result of wounds in
battle. The orchestra from the New
Mexico Military Institute assisted
the choir in furnishing th- - special
music for the occasion.
Baptist Pastor Surprised
Monday evening Kev. A. X. Porter
i and family were surprised and
stormed by a large number of mem
able valuation.
Session Spends Mora
Though confronted with many de-
mands and facing higher costs of do-
ing business on the part of all de-
partments, the legisjiture exceeded
he appropriations of the last one
by only $89000, Approprations for
hicrhwatQ Hrainao-i- mifiltr hpatth.
Mr. Chamberlain. How many mar
recent session of the legislature.
Dr. I.. S. Locke, of Springer, was
a business visitor in the rap:tal city
a few divs this week. He returned
home Wednesday night.
Col. O. W. Prtchard left for Carri-- !
What am I getting at is to have the ried men were in that number?Mr. Shafroth. I do not know.
Mr. Chamberlain. How many min-
ers were in It?
department Jell these young men
what they and their people may ex- -
tected and pcroetuated for America
as well as for those other countries.
Glad we ought to be that our boys,
those by whom goverment in Ameri-
ca must in the last analysis be ad-
ministered, have assisted in conquer-
ing across the seas 3,000 miles from
the homeland an army brutal In its
nature, unrelenting in its enmities
and in its hates, no respecter of
women or of children, of innocence
or of age.'an army which has follow-
ed and justified the advice given to M
at once time by its Kaiser, "Make
yourselves- - more frightful tht.n the
Huns under Attila. See that for a
thousand years no enemy ment'ons
the very name of 'Germany' without
shuddering;" an army whose sub-jection will for all time remove a
constant menace and an obstructioa
to civilization.
Mow, here is what I mean bymn Monday where he w'll look af'er child welfare, girls welfare, eduxa- - r.that Mr. Shafroth. I do net know,Perhaps it was 30,000 that were goinghe interests of his clients In Lin
coin countv .
Ka'-te- r V! music-lover- s are look
f.Twir I to tlits tr-- at with ;
de.ii of pleasure.
ine war nas been ended now abers and friends of the Baptist con-
gregation, who came to the pastor's William
returned
Representative and Mrs.
A. Hunter of FTuiini'ton
home Mondav morning.
home, all loaded with gooil thing-- ,
to eat. There were fifty or more
tional advancement (which made an
extra half mill levy necessary) ex-
termination of predatory animals,
the state constabulary and increases
for the higher educational institu-
tions and state departments as a
whole, gave the finance committees
many things to think about and
literally several sleepless nights.
Some appropriations have been
Delifihtful Surprise Party
"I'm- lif. 'i ot the Krister:' Stir of
,i ri'o oleas.iiilly .til priced Mrs.
month and a half more than a
month and ahalf.
Mr. Thomas. That Is, it is a month
and a half since the armistice was
signed.
' Mr. Chamberlain. I mean, the ar-
mistice has been in force over a
month and a half. On the 12th day
men and women; they brought most
anything one can think of, includiiiti, a si-- r star, t ecetly
to dc aiscnargea.Mr. Chamberla'n. May I ask theSenator how many married men were
in that number?
Mr. Shafroth. I do not know. No
account was given of it. I did not
suppose that men were demobilized
except in regiments and companies.I supposed that was the manner of
demobilization I think it was the
manner of demobilization in the Civil
War without regard to the question
of whether they were married or
whether they were not. At least it
ing tresh meat, eggs, sugar andi,. .. ,!..!...!, .r.,t ........ :.. i. .. The and hi wife feelif" tin- - 'noner- - pastorI Mi,r iMmc of Mrs I", i.
COMPLETE SUMMARY
OF LAWS PASSED BY
FOURTH LEGISLATURE
-- h.iMer f that fitv. Varir.,:. ....me, er IW au.'u " anu " tnc
"By the light of the stars In Old
and instrumental election-, do not git sick Irom the results,hope to show their approbation by
more faithful work. Alatnogordo
Xews.
(jlory s free flagWe tramp through the battle field'
night i
B our side floats the sun-fla- g of
faithful Japan
As we charg through the smoky
daylight.
went pleavng features of this joyful
affair. D.dkioiis refreshments were
srrved alic.i.t t.
Entertainmeat and Luncheon
The recent entertainment and lun-- ,
heon ci.-- I. iitz Mall t,v thp
could take place more speedily. To
cut down. Of these the state coun-
cil of defense automatically romes
to an end, having used but $375,000
of the $750,000 covered into the fund
at the last special session for all
branches of war and defense work.
Set programs of legislation were
rged by labor, lawyers, bankers,
stockmen, farmers road boosters
educators womens organizat:ons,
sheriffs, and county and city author-
ities in turn. The laws passed in
inquire as to eacn person and as tothe necessity of his beinar at home
Employes Entertain Manager
Employes' of the L. B. Putney com-
pany entertained at a dinner at 6:30
"Hurrah for the roar of the guns
would require a great deal of time
of itself. I supposed that demobili-
zation took place in companies andin regiments:
of November, 1918, the next day after
the armist ce was signed, Great
Britain commenced to plan for the
demobilization of her army at home
and in France. Great Britain was
not afraid to take these steps because
of Germany. Great Britain did what
the Secretary of War ought to have
done. It does not need any legisla-
tion to do it. He can not come back
to Congress and say-S- hake
not thy glory locks at me.
Thou, cans't not say I did it.
No legislation is necessary. The
Secretary of War has absolute power
to act in the premises, under the
Commander in Chief of the Army
and Navy of course.
What England Is Doing
Now, let us see what GreatBritain
that we man
For Belgium oppressed; or
Missionary Society of the Methodist ,:lst Friday night at the home of R.
Oiny--h it Carrizozo. was an enjoy- - Putney. The dinner was the
and large! attended event. The 'l,lt of a which Mr. Putney won,
soc etv r -- i!'ed the handsome iiitu ' ""der the terms of which the em-r-- f
$4j.t; jployes were to entertain hiin, andrtlllilll't ri.i,l,- - a,,,. kniu it t.in.
dicate a selection from among the Demobilizing By HaphazardMr. Chamberlain. No: thev have Hurrah for our allies who march as
(Continued from page one.)
giving soldiers who may be desti-
tute at the time of their death, a
proper burial.
Congress is requested to care fot
returning soldiers in the way of
finding opportunities for them in
one memorial, and another thanks
New Mexico's fighters for their ser-
vices, and in token presents medals
to several commanding generals and
naval officers.
The law exempting the widows
and dependents of soldiers from
axation on property up to $2000 is
one of the important measures which
,as passed in recognition of thier
services.
Soldiers to Vote
A constitutional amendment is
proposed for the people of the ftate
nressing demands after prolonged
committee work and discussion. Pew not done that, as the Senator will'JU . ,( . will JUJL 'J V. I, 1IMJ.
that the d nner was held at tmd it he will take the trouble toVisitor Entertained Sunday
one man
For every man's country and
France I
"The trxolor ll float with our aid
laws relating to crime and public
behavior were enacted.!i house. Ifc assumed, however. inquire. They are demobilizing inSen..!: iulley, ot I,
V. McDonald, of
cicoe.
Kellv, Four New DepartmentsMrs.mil Willi-.-
dividually now. What I am gettingat is, on what basis are they demo-bilizing these men?
Mr. Gore. Mr. President
Mrs. l'lilney was a party to the
Anyhow, a bountiful dinner
nrved and the rest of the even-m,-
dcliglitfully spent in music
Sena Un
.r.-,- i
I'
.;;!, r.
St..r 1...
M.
the
auk
nintnh
Mr. and
- lioi
Four new boards were created by
the legislature with powers that
constitute them new depart-
ments of the state administration.
The soldier settlement board oi
did. The next day after the,
armislice was sip-ne- vp find thai--
once againWhere the Hun trod the lilies of
France I
May God mark the road from Arch
angel to Rome
As the lines of our final advance!
ine rresining Utticer. Docs"it A u . u e r q u e
in .1
the
theMr. Mcl'herson, the undersecretary Senator from Oregon yield to
of state for war, discussed this ques-- 1 Senator from Oklahoma?tiree to take charge of drainage and Mr. Chamberlain. I do,tion of demob lization in Parliament,M and Fa F irrigation; the stale departmentto vote on, securing to soldiers, sail
u s and marines, absent from the i health with three members ; the girls
No Cymnatium
lie High School i",y riiii.iuui at
in was formally opened to the
'en-- of that community Mondav
:jt .villi a grand ball. The fine
gymnasium was hu ll tliromrh(floiti of the enterprising and
cii.h
r .. C.
"There's red in the blood of our veint
as it flows.
There's red in the flag that we
bear,
May peace join the shamrock, the
maple, the rose.
With the lily of France, every,
where I
tl.
and between the i2th day of fsovem-- : Mr. Uore. 1 should like to say
her and the 23rd oi November they that I made application a few days
had adopted a policy, and they sent afc'o to the War Department to dis-ui-
out to lecture to the soldiers charg-- drillers In the oil fields. They
to tell them what they might expect, are engaged in the production of a
There is not a cantonment in the very important source cf industrial
United States where the soldier.; can power, standing pretty much on the
tell you that thev understood what same footing as coal, and I thomrht
r
ri of the social acti tie.
kveitarc ooara; ana tne cniia wen.n i
board with six members, are new;
and the state tax commission
in form.
Of the large number of bills pass-
ed it is probable that the governor
will sign all of them with the poss-
ible exception of one requiring that
land owners shall divide the expense
of fences between their holdings, an
act which would work a hardship in
many cases to prior settlers beside
to expect. All of them expect some- - that the department would be justified "So here's to the war, and here's to
thing different. in expedting the discharge of these the day
Mr. Mcl'herson says: men, because they are largely taken' When victory's banner's unfurled
state at the time of election on ac-
count of duty, the right to cast theii
votes wherever they may he.
List of Legal Bills
Laws closely rtlutiii!? to the prac-
tice of the legal profession, and in
ome cases fathered by the state
bar association, that passed are
provision for quo warranto prece-
ding H. U. 22; admitting oral testi-
mony and testimony from previous
trials, No. 23; relative to verifica-
tion of pleadings, 78; service of venire
and process, 102; appeals from pro-hat- e
to district court, 137; increas-
ing court fees, 250; prohibiting jus
'a"d.r.!-- f i'u jtini r high school
a'-- v t . j ii r !.v talks
''
tl.--
- ...tt:.- hit.- b.- Mr.. VVilla
S. M. He.li'ord. Mr,.
W. ('. t frtriri mil other-- . Miss Fran-
ces (iuffiu gave a delightful violin
silo, by Mrs. Andrew
citizens of Raton, and
. I'l lie open to the business men on
..ir.tiday and Wednesday evenings
of each week and to the ladies of
t'-- e town, on Tuesday evening. All
u ho desire to avail themselves of the
splendid opportunity of the use of
the gymnasium floor, swimming pool
an! instructions in physical ever-ci-o- s
may do so.
l am tuity aware ot tne importance y me oratt. mere is a sore need O er the Anzac. Italian, tne Serb, ana
the bear.of the diffusion amongst the troops lor labor of this sort which can not
serving abroad be easily supplied, or supplied in annew cattle ranges.
The proposal to limit state officers Serving abroad, mind you. These impromptu way. The department ad- -are the troops on the Continent vised me that it would not be prac- -to the use of $600 automobiles fail of information as to the Govern-
ment plan for demobilization of
forces. Arrangements have been
made by which full information con-
cerning the method of demobiliza-
tion will be given to the troops when
the situation is suitable. Lectures
are already being given at the front
dealing with the outlines of the pro-
cedure to be adopted.
ticaoie to ao tnat.
Mr. Chamberlain. I am glad to have
that statement from the Senator,If those men had been in Great Bri-
tain they would have been released,
whether they were in the army inFrance or wether they were in the
army in England.
With reference to the great num-ber that are being discharged, as
stated by the Senator from Colo
ed, A law was introduced to create
,i state fish hatchery, but it did not
pass.
The legislation has followed so
closely the governor's program that
his signature to all bills will come
as a matter of course. He has in
fact at this time signed most of the
126 measures to come to his desk
Over 500 bills were introduced.
Puffin Miss I.oudie Crawford
in enjoyable vocal "t umber.
- RoiweM News
Elks Danc Saurday Night
Very giv and largely attended washe dance, given by the Elks Social
committee t their home Saturday
night. The hnt! was artistically
in keeping with the event.
f:eing a St. Patrick's dance. The
quests wera presented with appro-oriat- e
favors. Refreshments were
erved at nitd-nig- and the excel-'en- t
music, furnished by Al Morri-
son's orchestra left nothing to he
iesired.
O'er the Briton, the Yank, and
the world I"
America has played her part. Our
soldier boys are coming back with
an enlarged vision ; they are coming
back to take part with those who
have been compelled to remain at
home in the administration of th
affairs of Government; and do not
fear, Mr. President, that those, who-
ever they may be, who are responsi-
ble for their mistreatment, must give
an account 'of themselves at the op-
portune moment.
Let us rtjeeive them, then, not only
with loud and glad acclaim. Mr. Pre
sident, but let us receive them with
the tenderness which is their due
for the suffering they have endured
in the cause of liberty and
Successful Church Event
The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the Methodist church of
Tularosa, were hostesses at a box
supper given at the Johnson hall last
wiet. The treasury was enriched by
the neat sum of $92.00.
The faithful members of the Meth-
odist congregation of Artes'a gave
a box supper last week, which clear-e- d
$76.60. Thev have their church
and funiture all paid for now, and
are justified in feeling proud.
If we had adopted some such policy '
tices and constables from being as-
sociated with collection agencies 100;
allowing judges to send certain prls-one-
to the state penitentiary while
awaiting trial S. B. 30, regarding
publication of legal notices ; amend-
ing the codification relative to juris-'ictio- n
of peace justices, 24; raising
the admission fee for the state bar
from $15 to $SO.
Senate bill 63 gives court steno-
graphers $10 a day and $5 for extra
nights and provides interpreters. Andd'tional district attorney for theFifth Judicial District is authoriz-
ed, H. B. 281.
Chattel mortgages are regulated
by S. B. No. 9. Proceedings of coun-
ty commissioners must be publish
rado, we maybe discharging them
too fast. I am not prepared to sayCHICHESTER S PILLS as to that. The proposition I am
as that, there would not exist tne
present discontent amongst the
troops and the people.There ought to have been some
notice given to soldiers and to the
American people, first, that the mar
suggesting, and the criticism I have.BRANDOUMOND Vff is that we are not discharging them
on any uniform basis, so far as I
ried men would be excused; second, have been advised. There is no sys
tern about it.V ,.o- - l nr -- s that the boys who were going back
to a job would be next; third, that
"LADIES I - those who had dependents would be
We think we are quite progressive
in America, but the British people
not only outstrip us in this race ofdemobilization but they have adopt
Aat mr Drarnbt for S Aed in English and Spanish in separ HAMOND BRAND 1'ILLS in RRD and next or whatever order was deter-mined upon. In other words, we
ought to have organized the Army
ate newspapers by S. B. 30. Extra 0
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND IALE
. SOCORRO COUNTY
Otfice el Ihr Commitneaef ot
Oolo metallic boxea, scaled wiin Blu
JUDDOO, 1AKI ico othkr. Bar ef Taar
na-t- at aal aak --far 1III.CHF.S.tr adeputies to collect delinquent taxesarc permitted by S. B. 70. Widows for demobilization along the lines
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
that appealed to the economic conand widowers may draw $500 from
ed a policy that is more liberal than
they have been. Now, note. Mr.
McPherson says further:
It may be well that I should state
at once that on demobilization
Now, notice this
dition of the country.
B1AMOK4 BB1SD PI 1.1.8, for twenty g
years regarded a Best.Sal eEt, Alway Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
SSL EVERYWHERE I ontinuinjj, Mr. Mcfherson said:The claims of married men to early
Each man will receive at least 28
decedent s estates before they are
probated, S. B. 17. S. B. 50 pres-
cribes rates for printing legal notices,
II. B. 180 authorizes sending checks
direct to payer.
Bank Bills Pass
A revision of a good part of theNEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE 85 MAIN
days of leave, with pay and allow-
ances, and that he will be fully in-
sured against unemployment for a
period of not less than 20 weeks
during the first year.See how those people are taking
care of the men who have been fight
state code covering banking is con
tained m H. li. 344. H. B. 18, makes
1 WW TTT?T tTttTTtI tt a penitentiary offense to draw a
Laada,
Saata Ft, Ne MaaW
Notice (a hereby givea that pursuant w
the proviaiona of an Act of Coaeresa a.
proval Tune 20th, 1910, the laws of theState of New Mexico, and rules and
of the State Land Office, the)
Cotnmiaaloncr of Public Lands will offer at
public sale to the hiaheat bidder at
o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday, May Jthh,
1919, in the town of Socorro, Count oi
Socorro, State of New Mexico, la front
of the court houae therein, the fouowiagdescribed tracts of laad, till
Sale Ne. IMI All of Section! 29, 30, 32
T. 1 S.. R. I W., All of Sectioaa JS, Jti
T. IS..H W.. All of Sec. 2, EX. NrfNWM, NKSWtf. SWMSWM. Sec I: AH oi
Sections 9. U. 14, 15, T. Vs., R. t W.,
6.921.02 acre. There are no im-
provements.
No bid oa the above described tracta of
land will be accepted for less thaa THREE
DOLLARS (U.0O) per acre, which it the
appraised value thereof aad In addition
thereto the aucceaeful bidder mutt pay for
the improvements that eatet en the lane.
check on a bank when there are not
sufficient funds, and the act of writ- -
ng such a check is specified as evi
dence oi intent to defraud the bank.
Game Law Revised
The grouse season has been closed
tor two years. Residents over 12
ing for four long, weary years!Have we any policy? None at all, sofar as I have been advised.
That is the criticism I have, Mi.
President. I am not blaming the
Secretary of War or anybody alscbecause these men are not being dis-
charged faster, for I do not know
what the military necessities are
now; but I am blanvng the authori-
ties because they have no policy, and
they have not let the American peo-
ple know what plans, if any, they
years old must pay a $1.00 fishing
liceiiie, ts $5.00.
Turkey, tassel eared squirrel and
deer are open from October 20 to
Nevi-mbe- r 15. Quail from November
1 to December 1. Federal laws are
adopted in this state for migratorybirds.
The above aala of had will
term a and condition a.to the followian
vialhave, so that they may know how to
govern themselves; that' is alt "If
that be treason, make the most of
Th aaeeeaarol bidder aaaat
Save Wheat and Meat by Eating
More
POTATOES
In this way you will greatly assist in the
great wsr tasks of the United States Food
H.S.KAUNE & CO.
ar to tea
hie aacatTwenty quail. 50 trout or 10 pounds. CommiaeiaaeF of Public Laada or
el inehoktina each tele,50 other fish or 15 pounds; and 30 it.' arie. offered kv him lor tnelords other than quail is the bag per cent iatereet i. advance for the balAmericans Made Matchleae Record
nut tor one day. ance of each eurchaac price
vertiaiai. a.d aenraiaemeat aad all coat.
incidental to th. aale herein, eachResident bird licenses are fixed at;.'1.25, $1025; big. game
$1.50 to $2.25; big game and bird $2.25
Mr. President, reading Gen. Per-
shing's report, brief as it is, it will
be seen that the splendid courage
and conduct of the American troopstor residents.
reflected credit not only upon them
but upon America as well. The com-
bat operations from the time theyfirst entered the lists of combatants
is told in a soldier' way and with
an eloquence which only a soldier
can command. I am not going to
refer to that report except to call
Permits to catch beaver are alllow-e- d
to land owners preferably, who
must divide the proceeds with the
game protection fund.
Land owners must pay $5 for clos-
ing a mile of stream from fishing
and $1 for each mile additional. Field
deputies are put on stated salaries
by a budget system. All changes in
the game laws are now in effect
- W 7 rw - t I I .
(With Suits until March 22d)
Unbelievable Bargains!
We will give extra panto FREE with
MONARCH suits, overccats, and coato
and pants. Furthermore, we have cat
prices to sensationally low figures.
FINE SUITS MADE-TO-ORDE- R
$18.00 AND UP WITH EXTRA
FANTS FREE. MADE BY THE
mmtH TAILGWG CO.
Est 1S72 Chicago
Ordar your Easter Suit today. Come
end see the Immensity of this giant
sale. Examine our superb new Spring
fabrics. See our swagger new styles.
We have them all waist seams, belts,
peg tops, etc.
Absolute, satisfaction guaranteed.
FRANK P. GORMU3Y
Santa Fe9 IN. iVI.
of aaid amount! mutt be deposited in cash
or certified exchange at the time of tale4ftd which aaid amount, and all of them
art eubiect to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, if the aucceetful bidder dote
not execute a contract withia thirty dev.
after it hat bee. mailed to him by the
State Lend Office, said contract to pro-rid- e
that the purchaser may at hia option
make payments of not leas thaa oawthirticta of eiaetp-- per cent el tne pur-
chase pric at any time after the aale aa4
prior to the expiration of thirty yeart fromthe date of the contract and to providefor the payment of any unpaid balance at
the expiration of thirty yeara from thedate of the contract with iatereet oa defer-
red payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on the
of the date of the contract, par-
tial payments to be credited oa the
of the dett of the contract neat
folk wine the date ot tender.
The above aale of land will be eubiect
to valid exiatine ri.hta. enaementa. rianta- -
1'iaiiic vvarucn loin uauie plans toissue a book giving all the same laws.
Few Crimes Defined
Few bills pertaining to crimes pas
attention to and ask senators to
read the account of the battle of St
Mihiel, which Gen. Pershing said was
the first great offensive of our
troops, to the story of the Meuse-Argonn- e
offensive in. its first phases,
in its later and in its final
consummation. I do not believe
that any army in the world ever
made such a splendid record in so
short a time. In those particular
operations the American soldiers
constituted a separate and an inde-
pendent command, and they very
soon convinced the allies that Amer
sed or were introduced; formidible
barrier of penalties is raised before
of war aad reaerratioaa.
POWER RATE
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
AH in excess of the above 4c per K. W. Special
Rates for Cooking.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT
COMPANY
The Commissioner ot Public Loads or his
agent hoMiue awrh sale reserves the riaha
to reject any and all bide offered a aahf
aale.
Poeeeeeion under eaaitract of aale lor the
above described tracts will be fivea em at
wear lat, area.
criminal syndicalism, or Bolshevism
in the house substitute for S. B. 88.
The crime of conspiracy is described
in H. B. 77, and H. B. 79, severely
bans the use of a red flag or any
opposed to organized government,
and prohibits desecration of the na-
tional ensign by its use for adve?-tisin- g
purposes and otherwise. The
first bill to pass the session was Dr.
Skeen's law making abortion a
felony. jEstra Saaslen Likely
Road building and a meant of
equalling government appropriations
tneea m band and the official aeal at
the State Lead Office ad the State of New
ica had an Army in the field on which
they could rely, and one which soon
taught Germany that it most be
respected and feared.
One of the remarkable things
about it is that from the time of the
first (saovement forward mtC the
Germans surrendered tfcer was
tie twelfth amp ei rearner, Daa
at a.
'mmm'iadt
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